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APPENDIX PAGR
I. te Origin of Early Canadian Settle;s. By B. SurrE . . . 3

II. S1tudiCs of thW IndiAms of British Co11lumbia. By C. HILL-TOUT . . • A

DURING the past year the work of this Committee lias been extended in
important directions, although the great number and diversity of interests
to be considered, the difficulty of securing interested and competent
observers, and the great reluctance of many people to be made the subject
of such investigations, however simple, serve to make our work one of
slow progress. We nevertheless experience a sense of gratification in
view of the increasing interest in our investigations manifested during the
last year, and we feel confident that as the nature of our work becomes
better and more widely known this interest will gain in strength.

A large number of schedules giving detailed directions to observers
have been distributed ; but it was found necessary to issue supplementary
instructions respecting facial types and directions for certain measure-
ments. Through the courtesy of Professor F. W. Putnam and Dr. F.
Boas, we have been enabled to make use of the excellent series of facial
types employed by the Bureau of Ethnology of the World's Columbian
Exposition at Chicago.

Several requests for anthropometric instruments have been received,
but owing to delay in obtaining the instruments ordered, this work has
not progressed as rapidly as we had hoped, and the expected data vill not
be available until another year. Several observers have already forwarded
extensive records of measurements, but it would be premature at the
present time to undertake any analysis of these, as the investigations to
which they relate are still in progress.

Much of the work in progress is of such a nature that returns cannot
be looked for under a year or more, but with the present organisation it
may be expected that each year vill witness an increasing amount of
-material from the various observers. Steps have been taken for the
special study of groups in different provinces, and it is hoped that these
efforts may result profitably in the near future.

The introduction into the North-West of large bodies of Europeans
who are to become perman.ently incorporated in our population has sug-
gested the importance of securiag, at as early a date as possible, such
facts relating to their general ethnology as may seem to establish a suit-
able basis for the study of these people under the influence of their new
environment. Satisfactory arrangements have been made with respect to
the Doukhobors; and it is probable that similar arrangements may be
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completed durin'g the coming year vith respect to other large bodies of
immigrants.

The exceptional circumûstances surrounding the Indians of British
Columbia; the fact that it is becoming more difficult each year to obtain
reliable accounts of these people; the rapid disappearance of old customs,
dress, and mode of living ; and also the present availability of the services
of an expert and enthusiastic observer, h 've seemed sufßicient reasons for
devoting to their study a much larger share of the resources of the Cam-
mittee than miglit other wise appear justifiable.

The work now in progress includes :-

1. Customs and Traditions of the Huron Indians of Lorette, P.Q.
Mr. Leon Gerin, Ottawa.

2. Anthropometric Studies. Dr. C. A. Hibbert, Montreal; Mr. A. F.
Hunter, Barrie, Ont. ; Dr. F. A. Patrick, Yorkton, N.W.T. ; Dr. F.
Tracey, Toronto.

3. Photographic Studies of the North-West Coast Indians. Dr. C. F.
Newcombe, Victoria, B.C.

4. Studies of the Elarly Settlers of Canada. Mr. B. Sulte, Ottawa.
5. Ethnological Studies of the Indians of British Columbia. Mr. C.

Hill-Tout.
Apart from the records of measurements previously alluded to, the

complete. work of the past year is represented by the two papers
appended hereto.

1. The Origin of Early Canadian Settlers. Mr. B. Sulte, Ottawa.
2. Studies of the Indians of British Columbia. Mr. C. Hill-Tout,

Vancouver, B.C.

The important studies of Mr. Hill-Tout have been prosecuted under
considerable difficulties, but with the most painstaking care. They repre-
sent, for the most part, material -which is altogether new, while those
which cover ground previously worked over, embody results in such a way
as to preserve their value as contributions to our knowledge of these
people.

One of the principal difficulties met with by Mr. Hill-Tout has been
the reluctance of the Indians to submit themselves to the process of
measurenent, or even, under satisfactory conditions, to the camera.

Prints, in duplicate, of a certain number of photographs already ob-
tained by Mr. Hill-Tout accompany this report, and it is hoped that a
more important contribution of this kind may be forthcoming next year.

Also accompanying this report is a series of fifteen prints, in duplicate,
of photographs of the villages and totem-poles of the Haida Indians of
the Queen Charlotte Islands, taken by Dr. G. M. Dawson, Director of the
Geological Survey of Canada, while engaged in a survey of these islands
in the year 1878. These are the first photographs taken of the villages in
question, and they possess some interest as a matter of record in conse-
quence of the fact that the objects and conditions represented by them have
now almost wholly disappeared. Some of these views have been reproduced
in the Report of Progress of the Geological Survey for 1878-79, to
which reference may be made.
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APPENDIX I.

Early French &tllers in Canada. By B. SULTE.
Leaving aside the men engaged in the fur trade, and who did not

adopt the colony as their home, we find that only 122 actual settlers or
heads of families arrived in Canada during the period of 1608-1645.

Nine-tenths of these men have numerous descendants still amongst
us. In this respect Canada is far ahead of any colony. The Nevr England
States can hardly name twenty families coming from their first stock,
that is before 1645, although their immigration was five times at least
larger than ours.

There was no special organisation for recruiting in France.
Nearly every one of thèse 122 men married just before leaving for

Canada or soon af ter their arrival in the colony. They all belonged to
that class of people devoted altogether to agriculture, such as grains, hay,
oats, vegetables, hemp, flax. They understood thoroughly vell the work
of felling trees and clearing land, because the provinces they came from
were of good soil, but not adapted for fruits and vine, nor fit for pasturage
on a large scale.

Eighty-four men arrived from 1634 to 1641, nineteen only from 1642
to 1645, probably on account of the raids by the Iroquois.

From 1608 to 1645 Normandy sent 38, Perche 27, Paris 5, Beauce 4,
Picardy 3, Maine 3, Brie 3, or a total of 83 from the north of the river
Loire to the English Channel.

The married women numbered 119, out of which 68 were from the
north of the Loire; Perche 24, Normandy 23, Paris 10, Picardy 7,
Anjou 2, Beauce 2.

Women whose provinces are not known number thirty, but it would
seem they were also from the north, and had fohoiawed their parents and
relatives. Therefore the eighty-two 1 married men enumerated in the list
as coming from the north were equalled by the same nunber of married
vomen from the same region, whether the wedding took place in France

or in Canada.
Five women born in Canada married in the colony before 1645 : thi ee

of them becamen widows and remarried. Three wonen born in France,
and who had arrived with their husbands, became widows, and remarried
during that period. Girls thirteen or fourteen years old married young
men newly settled.

The women from Champagne, Auvergne, Saintonge, Rochelle, and
Poitou are nine in all, with eleven men from these same parts. Besides
this Brittany furnished 2 men, Lorraine 1, Nivernais 1, Forez 1. They
undoubtedly came by themselves, like those of the north.

The proportion is about the same of men and wonen whose places of
origin are not indicated, a &xth of the total immigration.

1 Including one widower and two bachelors.
n 4-2
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APPENDIX IL

Notes on the N'tlaka'pamma of British Columbia, a Branch of the great
,Salish Stock of North America. By CJ. I LL-Touv.

The following notes on the N'tlaka'pamuQ are a summary of lte
writer's studies of this division of the Salish of British Columbia. They
treat to some extent of the ethnography, archeology, language, social
customs, folk-lore, &c., of this tribe, recording much, it is believed, not
hitherto gathored or published. For my folklore, ethnography, and
social customs notes I am chiefly indebted to Chief Mischelle, of Lytton,
than whom there is probably no better inforned man in the whole tribe.

Elknography.

The N'tlaka'pamuQ is one of the most interesting of the live groups
into which the interior Salish of British Columbia are divided. They
dwell along the banks of the Fraser between Spuzzum and Lillooet, and
on the Thompson from its mouth to the boundaries of the SEQuapmuQ,
and have also sone half-score villagers in the Nicola valley. They
possess altogether some sixty-two villages throughout this area : eleven on
the Thompson, nine in the Nicola valley, eleven on the Fraser above
Lytton (Tlk·umti'n)-their headquarters from time immemorial-and
thirty-one below. These are respectively :-

THoMtPsoN RIVEiR.

1. Tlk-umtci'n, present Lytton, meaning
unknown.

2. N'kau'men, meaning unknown.
3. N'hai'ikEn, ,, ,,
4. N'kumj'tcin, Spence's Bridge, mean-

ing unknown.
5. N'koakoaë'tkÔ, yellow water.
6. Pimai'nüs, grassy hills.
7. 'P'kâi'st, white rock (contracted from

St'pEk = white).

8. Cpa'ptsEn, from Spa'tzin = Asclepias,
or great milk weed, from which
natives make their thread, string,
nets, &c. Place where 'Spa'tzin'
grows.

9. C'npât', barren or bare place.
10. Sk-lalc, place where the Indians

secured a certain mineral earth
with which they covered the face
to' prevent it from chapping.

11. N'tài'kum, muddy water.

NICOLA VALLEY.

Klüklü'uk, a slide.
CQokunQ, a stony place.
N'hothotko'as, place of many holes.
Koaskunla'.
Cilü'c, open face (rf. radical for

face).

N'homi'n.
Stain, Stain Creek.
N'Ôkoië'kEn.
YE0't.
S'tcaëkEn.
N'k-]pan, deep.
N'tàî'-kô, bad water.

6. N'cickt, little cañion.
7. ZôQkt.
8. Kôiltca'na.
9. S'tcukosh, red place (?).

ON FiASER ABoVE LYTTON.

8. N'cëk'p't, destroyed (refers to the
incidents of a story).

9. TcEüè'q.
10. TsuzEl, palisaded enclosure contain-

ing houses.
11. Skàikai'E-ten.

ON FRASER BELOw LYTTON.

1. Spapi'um, level grassy land (river
bench opposite Lytton).

2. N'kai'à.
3. Sk·ãpa, sandy land.
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4. K•okùlap', place of strawberries.
5. Si'ska, uncle.
6. Ahulqa.
7. N'zatzalatkô, clear water.
8. Sluktla'ktEn, crossing place (Indians

crossed the river .n canoe here).
9. Stateia'ni, beyond the mountain

(Jackass Mountain).
10. N'kô'Iam', eddy.
11. N'ka'tzam, log bridge across stream.
12. K-apasloq, sand roof (a great settle-

ment in former times).
13. Cülk', little hollow or valley.
14. Sk'mùc, edge of the flat..
15. O'nta'k'tl, bottom of the hill.
16. Spë'im, pleasant, grassy, flowery spot.
17. Tzau'imuk, noise of rolling stones in

bed of stream.
18. N'pEk'tEm, place where the Indians

obtained the white clay they
burnt and used for cleaning wool,
&c. (cf. pEk= white).

19. Ti'metl, place where red ochre was
obtained.

20. K 1 patci'tcin, North Bend = sandy
landing.

21. Klêau'kt, rocky bar.

22. Tk-côau'm.
23. Sku'zis, jumping. Place vhere the

people were formerly much given
to jumping.

24. hioküò'km, little hills.
25. Tca'tn..
26. Skuôü( a'k•k, skinny (people).
27. Tik'ûilfüc.
28. C'küët.
29. Cúimp, strong (head village of the

Lower N'tlaka'panuQ, just above
Yale).

30. Cpu'zum or Spu'zum. Nane has re-
ference to a custom prevalent here
in the old days. The people of
one place would go and sweep
the houses of the people in
another, and they would return
the compliment next morning at
daybreak. This was a constant
practice.

31. N'ka'kim, despised. Name has re-
ference to the poor social condition
of the inhabitants of this village
in former days. They were much
looked down upon by the Spuzzui
people. Hence the name.

Social Organisation.

The primitive customs of the N'tlaka'pazmuQ, like those of thoir neigh-
bours, have for the most part given way to new ones borrowed from the
whites. Some few are retained in a more or less modified form, and are
still practised by the older people. The social system of the N'tiaka/pamuQ
seems to have been a very simple one. I could hear of nothing in the
way of secret societies, totemic systems, or the like. The whole group
vas comprised under one tribal naine, and spoke the saine tongue with

slight dialectical differences. They were, however, divided into numerous
village communities, each ruled over by an hereditary chief. Of these
latter there were three of more importance than the rest, viz., the chief of
the lower division of the tribe, whose headquarters was Spu'zun ; the
chief of the Nicola division, -which vas called by the lower division
Tcüã'qamuq ; and the chief of the central division, whose headquarters
-was Tlk-umtein (Lytton).' Of these three the most important vas the
chief of the central division. He was lord paramount. The conduct of
affairs in each community was in the hands of the local chief, who was

1 Dr. Boas divides the tribe into five divisions. It is true there are five groups,
but not, in the strict sense of the word, five divisions. There were the central
Tlk-umtci'nmuQ at the confluence of the Fraser and Thompson (who, together
with the neighbouring communities, constituted the N'tlaka'pamuQoë, i.c., the
N'tlaka'pamuQ proper), and the villages on the Fraser above Tlk-umtci'n, which
formed the central division; the villages on the upper part of the Thompson, and
those of the Nicola valley, which formed the upper division; and the villages below
the N'tlakapamuQoé, which formed the lower division. Dr. Boas bas named this
division Uta/npt, as if it were the divisional name of these lower communities.
This is a misconception. The terni means, rather, 'below river' people or ' down
river' people, and is applied by these very people themselves to the Yale tribe
below them, and by the Yale people again to the other Kau'itcin tribes farither
down the river. I know of no proper ' group' name peculiar to the lower division
other than the general term N'tlaka'pamuQ.



assisted by a council of elders. In all the relations of life the elders of
the bands played an important part, and in all family consultations their
advice was sought and listened to with the greatest deference and
respect. In addition to the hereditary chiefs, martial chiefs or leaders
vere temporarily elected during times of warfare from among the

warriors. It was a rare thing for the district or communal chief to lead
or head a war party. The only part it seems they played was in sanc-
tioning fights and in bidding them cease. My informant told me that
the N'tlaka'pamuQoë chiefs were, as a rule, peace-loving men, always
more anxious to prevent wars than to bring them about; and that the
grandfather of the present Lytton chief would go out after a battle and
purchase the prisoners taken captive in the fight, who were held as slaves
by their captors, and set them free and send them back to their own
people again. How far this was generali I cannot say. That war, how-
ever, with the neighbouring tribes was not an unusual occurrence is clear
from the fact that it was found necessary to fortify their villages or some
particular portions of them by palisades, inside of which the people would
retire when hard pressed by the enemy. The name of one of the upp-er
villages close to the boundary of the Stlatlumn bears testimony to this
fact, as it signifies in English ' a palisaded enclosure with houses inside,'
and the old men uf Lytton can recall the old fort of their village. These
protective measures would seern to bear out my informant's statements
that the N'tlaka'pamuQ were not a warring people, and all the notes that
I could gather of past encounters with other tribes show the N'tlaka'pamuQ
to be the defenders and not the attackers.

Veapons of Warfalre.

The warrior's weapons were the bov and arrow, stone swords, and
clubs, &c. Of these latter there were several kinds. One of these vas a
sling-club formed by inclosing a round stone in a long strip of elk-hide.
The stone was placed in the centre of the strip and securely sewn there,
the ends of the hide being left to swing the weapon by. This was a
deadly weapon in the hands of a skilful person, but awkward to handle
by those not accusomed to its use; for if not properly vielded it was just
as likely to damage the holder as the person he struck at. A wooden
club fashioned from the wood of the wild crab-apple tree was another
effective weapon much used by the warriors. This would sometimes be
studded with spikes of stone or horn. It was fastened to the wrist by a
thong when fighting (see Fig. 1). Besides these there were also stone-
tipped spears or javelins, and elk-horn or stone tomahawks. Poisoned
arrows were used in warfare, and these were always put in a special
quiver of dogskin. The stone tips of these arrows vere always larger
than those used for game. The poison. was obtained either from the
rattlesnake or from certain roots. For protection the fighting men wore
a short sleeveless shirt of doubled or trebled elk-hide, which hung from
the shoulders, and was fastened at the sides by thongs. This shirt was
called N'tsk-En in the Thompson tongue. It was usually covered with
painted figures and symbols of war (see Fig. 2) in black, white, and red
paint. The two latter colours were mineral products. Red ochre is
found in considerable quantities wvithin their boundaries. The white
paint was obtained by burning a certain kind of mineral clay which,
when burnt, produced a fine white powder easily converted into paint by
mixinge with oil or fat. This powder was also employed by the women in
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the weaving of their goat-hair blankets. A trivial matter or misunder-
standing would sometimues bring about a fight. It is recorded that a
party of Indians from the interior paid the Thompsons a visit once upon

FiG. 1.-Ancient war club made from wood of tho wild crab-applo tree, after
drawing by Chief Mischelle, of Lytton, B.C.

FI. 2.--N'tlakáipa'muQ Warrior's shirt of the old days, after drawing by Chief
Mischelle, of Lytton.

a time. The visitors wore soles of pitch upon their feet to protect them.
This novel style of foot-gear excited the mirth of the Thompsons so
much that their visitors became deeply offended, and a big fight was the
result.

As far as I could learn the hunting, fishing, and berry grounds of the
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N'tlaka'pamuQ were common property. But no one under penalty of a
severe punisliment could take a fish, pick a berry, or dig a root until after
the Feasts of First Fruits liad been held. These fcasts were conducted
as follows :-When the salmon, for instance, begin to run word is brouglit
to the divisional chiefs that the fish are coming up river. Messengers are
then sent to the neighbouring villages, calling a meeting of the people on
a certain day, at which all must attend at the appointed place. When the
day has arrived and the people have assembled, the head chief, attended
by the cther lesser ones and the elders, opens the ceremony at daybreak
by a long prayer. While the prayer is being said everybody must stand
vith eyes reverently closed. To ensure this being done, as it was regarded

as an essential part of the ceremony, certain of the elders were assigned the
duty of watching that no one opened his eyes while the prayer was being
said. Exactly to whom these prayers were addressed my informant could
not tell me. Ail I could 2ather was that the ' old Indians' believed in
some great and beneficent power who dwelt behind the clouds, and who
gave them the salion, fruits, roots, &c. ; who, if Lhey showed themselves
ungrateful or unthankful, could, and might, withdraw bis gifts from them.
He could not give me any of the words of these prayers.1 After the prayer
is over everyone present is given a bit of salmon which bas been cooked
for the purpose. As soon as all have partaken of the salmon a feast is
prepared at which each is free to eat as much as he desires. When the
ineal is concluded, a dance takes place. Each person lets down bis or ber
hair and a space is cleared for the dancers. Singing always accompanies
the dancing, and a certain individual leads the dance song in a loud voice,
and the dancers keep time with the singer. They dance on this occasion
in a circle, with the hands extended, paln upwards, before them, swaying
them with a rhythmic motion froni side to side as they sing and dance.
Towards the conclusion of the dance the time quickens and the move-
ments are more rapid and vigorous. As the dance is about to end the
master of the ceremonies calls to the people to stretch their palms
towards the sky and look upwards. They continue in this attitude for a
little while and the chief presently brings his hands together, closing them
as he does so, as if lie ield something in them, and lowers them gently to
the level of his breast and then places them, one fist over the other,
against his breast. This action signifies the reception of the gifts asked
for in the prayer and song. The whole ceremony is conducted throughout
with the g-eatest decorum and reverence. This dance is repeated again
at noon and at suiset. The Feast of Berries and Rootsis conducted in a
similar manner. Desides these periodic prayings, daily prayers were said
by one of the elders in each & keekwilee-house' every morning at day-
break, all the worshippers closing their eyes reverently the whole time and
repeating in an earnest tone the closing formula iiksai'as, which signified
to them very much what our inen does to us.

Other dances were indulged in at times besides these at the Feasts of
First Fruits, at which al the actors sat and swung their extended hands,
palm upwa.rds, from side to side, keeping time to a song called K-iia'tct.

In an account of the training of the young men of the tribe given below, the
young mai addresseb hib prayer to a beiug called Krana'Iia, who is the giver of the
gifts he desires. From the strong resemblance this word bears to those having
reference to the sun, and to heat, day, &c., I am disposed to think this being to
whom the N'tlaka'pamuQ addressed their prayers was the Sun God of the Coast
tribes (see below).
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The N'tlaka'pamuQ apparently never used masks of any kind at their
dances, such paraphernalia being quite unkriown to them.

Puberty customs seem to have been much simpler among the N'tlaka'-
pamuq than among other tribes. All I could gather concerning them
was that when a girl arrived at puberty she must withdraw herself from
lier family for a time and live apart by herself. I could not gather that
any particular course of life was prescribed for the occasion, or that she
vas forbidden to eat certain kinds of food. It would appear that their

whole lives vere much simpler and more natural than those of their con-
geners elsewhere. We sec this in their marriage customs, for instance,
which are simple compared with those of other tribes, or even with those
of the 'Stalo' or River Indians below them.

Marriage Customs.

When a youth arrived at marriageable age he generally had a maiden
in his eye whon he wished for wife. He would first put huinself in lier
way and they would stroll out together. He would next send ber littie
presents from time to timne. If she was not averse to his suit she would
accept these ; if otherwise she would refuse them. If his gifts were ac-
cepted lie would then declare his liking for lier, and tell Ler lie would give
her a year to make up ber mind in the matter. If things 'went smoothly
during this period, at the end of the time lie would then send a present by
a friendly elder of his family to the girl's parents. If they accept the
present they call together the relatiâes and friends of the family, who dis-
cuss the subject ; and if the young man is acceptable to the majority of
them, the girl's father takes an elk-hide, cuts it into strips of useful
lengths, and gives each one present a piece. This witnesses to their agree-
ment. Af ter this has been done one of the old men of the girl's family
goes to the young man ana informs him that his suit is acceptable to the
family, and that be may have the girl for wife. Supposing that a majority
of the family be against him his present is returned and lie is notified as
before that he cannot have the girl, and must look elsewhere for a wife.
When lie has been accepted the bridegroomr goes the day following to the
girl's home, accompanied by all his friends and relations, who carry food
and other gifts vith them. A feast is prepared from this food, the gifts
are distributed, and a general good time is indulged in. After the meal
is over the old people declare themselves satisfied with the arrangements
in a loud voice. The young man and his bride are now man and wife,
and share the same blanket that niglt. Next day the girl returns ivith
ber husband to LÀs Lme, and some days later lier parents and relatives
come and pay them a return visit, bringing with them also food and gifts.
A second feast is then prepared, the gifts are distributed, and all partake
of the food as before. This concludes theq marria.ge ceremony, the pair
after this being regarded as man and wife by the whole community. A
man was free to marry whom lie might outside of his own family.

SlamanismL.

Shamanism was prevalent among the N'tlaka'pamuQ. This we can
gather readily enough from their stories, and certain spots and localities
are pointed out by the older Indians as the places where certain celebrated
Shamans underwent their fasts and training to gain their powers. There
are several such spots on the banks of Stain Creek, a mountain stream
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that runs into the Fraser about five miles above Lytton. Worn and
hollowed places are pointed out here and there, and these are said to have
been made by the feet of the aspirants after Shamanistic powers in the
performance of their exercises. We find several groups of rock paintings
along this creek, which are believed by the present Indians to have been
made in tie past by noted Shamans. It is interesting, to note that these
paintings are invariably found high up on the cliff surfaces above the
reach of the tallest man-in some cases as high as twenty or thirty feet
from the ground. It is clear, therefore, that they must have used some
kind of ladder or platform to reach these heights. This, to the Indian
mind, always adds to their mystery. The modern Indians seem to have
no knowledge of the signification of these paintings, and say that the
pigments used by themselves will not stand the weather or endure like
those of the ancients.

Namces.

The ceremony of name-giving was observed by the N'tlaka'pamuQ
nobility. It would appear that vhen a child vas born it might be called
by any name. Later, wvhen he had grown up, his pPrents gave a great
feast, to vhich all the friends of the family were i -. ited, and a name was
then chosen from among the names of his dead ancestors and bestowed
upon him by which he was thereafter known. Among the common
people the men kept the names given at birth, or had nicknames applied
to them.

Mthortuary Cucstomzs.
Very little could be learned directly of their ancient mortuary customs.

They have been. so long under missionary influences that their old prac-
tices have for the most part died out and been forgotten. A few of these,
however, they still keep up, such as cutting the hair short and special
washings or cleansings in the river. The widow must not lie in her bed,
but on branches spread on the floor, and every morning she must undergo
a purification by washing lier body with fir-tips. This is kept up for a
longer or shorter time, as the widow's feelings dictate or prompt.

I could not learn that slaves were ever killed at the burial of their
masters ; and there is certainly nothing in the disposal of the bodies of
the ancient dead, as far as is now discoverable, to warrant a belief in such
practices. In modern burials horses and colts are frequently killed, but
not, my informant was at pains to tell me, for sacrificial or religious
purposes, but that their flesh might supply food for the burial feast. The
skins of these slain animals were afterwards hung upon the branches of
some neighbouring tree. I have seen several of these skins myself on
trees near the barial grounds.

Birth Customs.

The birth customs, like the death customs, have also been much
modified by missionary influence. In the days before the whites, when a
child was born, it was wrapped in a bundle of the soft inner bark of the cedar
prepared for the purpose. Later it was .rrapped in soft skins and placed
in its cradle, which was (and still is) made, in the case of the poorer class
of natives, from birch-bark, and in the case of the better class from neatly
woven basket-work. It would seem that no cradle was ever used twice
over for difflèrent children, but after the child had grown out of it, and
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needed it no longer, it was taken to the burial ground and placed in or
under a tree vith all the paraphernalia belonging to it wrapped up inside;
or was suspended to the branches or placed in a fork of a tree in the
forest. I have myself found many such thus placed or hidden away. In
the modern cradle one invariably finds the bottom lined with a piece of tin
cut from the side of a kerosene can. This in former days was, of course,
impossible. 'hey are also sometimes highly decorated with the brass cases
of rifle cartridges fastened through the cap-hole by thongs to the edcge of the
cradle. They doubtless had a practical as well as an æsthetic value. The
jingle of them vould attract the infant's attention and amuse it. Infants
'vere, and still are, always nursed and dandled in the cradle, which the
mother alwýay s carries about with her. On Sundays nothing is commoner
where there is a church than to see the mothers bringing their cradles to
the service with thein. When the child is fretful they rock the cradle
on their knees or set it upright so that the child may look about it and
see what is going on. Generally the head of the cradle is covered wVith a
movable hood, which can be pushed back or drawn forward at will.

Tattooing and Painting.

Tattooing was, and to some extent stili is, practised by the women.
The commonest marks are tliree parallel lines. On old wonen these are
scen on the side of the face, and sometimes on the chin, but on the
younger ones more commonly on the wrist or arm. I made many
inquiries, but was unable to discover what signification these marks had
other than that they were decorative. I am disposed to think, however,
that in earlier days they had some special significance, this particular
niarking of three simple lines being so common and so universal among
the women. The vomen also formerly pierced the septum of the nose, in
which the dentalium shell was worn. Facial and body pantings vere
quite common among the men of the N'tlaka'pamuQ. To express joy they
painted the face -white and red, as we learn from their stories. The
warrior always painted his face before going into battle, and the youths
in their morning sports and exercises covered their bodies with all kinds
of fanciful designs.

Games.

They were fond of games, like their neighbours, and utilised the level
grassy river benches for various games of ball. One of these ganes,
called by them suk'-kul-lila'-ka, was not unlike our own game of football.
The players were divided, as with us, into two groups, and at each end of
the field was a goal forined by two poles planted several feet asunder.
The play commenced from the middle of the field, and the object of the
players was to get the bail through the goal of their adversaries. The
bail was made from some kind of tree fungus, eut round and covered with
elk-hide. I could not learn anything of the rules of the gawrr; nor was
my informant certain whether the feet vr hands, or both, were used in
propelling the ball. -Mention is made of this game in one of the stories
here recorded. Gambling was also a favourite pastinie here as elsewhere.
The ganie known by the term L'tpigz was that commonly practised.
Much betting went on among the players, and ail bets were made and
'booked' before the game commenced. The niethod of 'booking' was
primitive. The objects staked were simply tied or fastened together and
set on one side till the game was over, the winner then taking his own
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and his opponent's property. The game seems to have consisted in
declaring in which hand the player held the marked one of two other-
vise similar short bone rods, which could easily be held in the closed

palm. My informant possessed a pair of these, which he was good
enough to give nie. Besides these two rods there were' also twelve short
pieces of wood used as well. These seemed to have played the part of
counters, bu' of this I am not certain, this part of the game not being
clear to me.

Cluthting.

The old-time clothing bas entirely gone out of use, with the exception
of the moccasin, which is still almost exclusively worn by the old people
of both sexes. A man's clothing in former days consisted of a shirt
which reached to his middle, made from the skin of the elk, deer, coon,
or ground-hog. Below this he wore leggings of deer-skin or other suit-
able material which reached to the top of the thigh. In addition to this
he would sometimes wear a breech-clout of skin. For bis feet lie had
neatly made moccasins; and for his head, when lie so desired it, a cap of
the skin of the porcupine or of a loon with the feathers on. Commonly
they wore no head covering, living as they did mostly within the dry
belt of the province. The dress of the women of the nobler class con-
sisted of a long doe-skirn shroud or smock, reaching from the neck to the
feet, and tied in at the waist with a band fastened on either side (see
Fig. 3). They were usually fringed at the side seams and at the upper
and lower seams of the arms. They were also, in the case of chiefs'
wives and daughters, at times profusely decorated with beads, shells, and
other ornamentation. The native name for this garment was tlatliü'k.
Below these they sometimes wore leggings called mnatta's, and on their
feet finely wrought moccasins. The, commoner women and female slaves
vore only a short skirt, and went bare-legged and bare-footed.

Sweat-7houses.

The sweat-house was and still is a great institution among the
N'tlaka'pamuQ. My informant, who on my last visit to Lytton was
suffering from paralysis of his lower limbs, vas looking forward to the
time when lie vould be so far recovered as to be able to take a sweat-
bath. The method of taking the bath appears to be the same here as
elsewhere, and as a description of these bouses bas been given before by
Dr. G. M. Dawson, it will be unnecessary for me to give it here.

Food.

The food of the N'tlaka'pamuQ depended somewhat upon the location
of the various divisions'of the tribe. The chief food of the Thompsons
was venison, and the men of this district were usually skilful hunters and
trappers. They sometimes followed the game vith the bow and arrow,
accompanied by dogs trained to pull down the quarry ; but most of their
game was taken by means of traps and snares of various kinds. Of these
the noose, pit, and drop-snares were the commonest. Mention is made
of the noose snare for catching deer in one of the stories given below.
On the Fraser below Lytton the Indians were mostly fishers and poor
hunters. Their method of taking the salmon between Lytton and Yale
was by means of the dip-net. When the sabnon are running, the Indians
may be seen in great numbers thus fishing on the banks of the river.
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FIG. 3.-1'attern of amcient dlress of a cliief's wife or daugh-lter, alter drawing
by Chief Mlischelle, of Lytton, B.O. Material, soft doc-skin.
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This net scarcely needs description: its naine implies its use and form.
Briefly it is a meshed bag, from three to four feet deep, attached to a
hoop-like frame, to which a long slim pole is fastened. The fisher holds
this pole in bis two hands, and dips in the net on the up-stream side of
him, w-ith its mouth towards the' current, and draivs it slowly and
regularly against the strean, as far as the pole allows, and then returns
it in the air and repeats the action again. He continues thus till he has
secured a fish. The women stand by to receive the fish, which they kill
by a blow on the head. They then quickly and deftly cut it open, wrench
off the head by inserting a stick through one of the gills and out through
the mouth, and·giving it a dexterous turn of the wrist, cut out the back-
bone, spread the two halves open, and hang it up to dry in an open shed
constructed of poles for the purpose near by on the bank. Scores of
these nay still be seen along the line of the railway as one passes from Yale
to Lytton. The knives which the women use for this are fashioned after
the pattern of their own old implement, and are quite commonly made
from a piece of an old hand-saw about five or six inches long, on the back
of which is secured a grooved piece of rounded wood about one and a lialf
inches thick, which runs the whole length of the steel, and serves as a
handle. The opposite or blade edge is ground down, and the ends are
rounded, having, when completed, very much the appearance of a meat
or suet chopper. I was told by some Indian women whom I watched at
work that they prefer this style of knife to any other ; and to judge by
the dexterous manner in which they ran the edge from the vent upwards
along the belly of the fish, opened it out, cut out the backbone, and had
it ready for drying, it certainly is an effective instrument for the purpose
in their hands.

Above Lytton on the Thompson, vhere the water is too clear for
catching fish in nets, they spear -them by torchlight. The fish show
white at night under the glare of the torches, and the men go out in
canoes and spear them readily. The spearman occupies the centre of the
canoe, and when the salmon, attracted by the glare of the torches, come
near, he throws bis spear at it and rarely misses bis mark. The fish is
now quickly seized by one of the others, knocked on the head, the spear
withdrawn, and the fish thrown to the bottom of the canoe.

Salmon Oil and Butter.

The N'tlaka'pamuQ had another way of treating the salmon besicles
drying them. They extracted oil from them in considerable quantities.
To do this they would place some forty or fifty fish, according to their
size, in a large trough which they hollowed out from the trunk of a tree,
as they did their canoes, with fire and adze. When the salmon were ripe,
that is in a rotten state, water vas poured in upon the mass in sufficient
quantities to just cover the whole. leated stones were then put in and
the whole mass stirred till it vas reduced to a hot pulp. The stones
were then taken out and a pailful of cold water was poured on, wbich
caused the oil to rise to the top. The oil was at this stage of a reddish
tinge, and had, so say the Indians, no offensive smell. It was now
skimmed off into birch-bark buckets with a spoon, made sonetimes from
the horn of the mountain sheep and sometimes of wood. It was
allowed to stand over night and boiled afresh next day and skimmed till
quite clear. The oil was then stored away in bottles-very ingeniously
made from whole skins of medium-sized salmon. The skin for this pur-
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pose was drawn fron the salmon much as one draws off a tight. fitting
glove that will not cone off without being turned inside out. It was
then carefully cleaned by rubbing vith dry punk-wood, after which it
was rubbed with deer or mountain-sheep suet. The skin was then ready,
and was turned right side out ; the oil was poured in and the mouth securely
fastened. In the meantine the flesh of the salmon had not been
neglected. After the oil had been skimmed off, the water was strained
away and the remains worked up and kneaded into balls and put in the
sun to dry. While drying it was occasionally smelt to see that it vas
sweet and devoid of flavour. After a time it was squeezed and washed
and kneaded again and put to dry once more. When quite dry and free
from all smell it was broken up and rubbed fine between the hands till
it took on the appearance of flour. Some of this was then placed in the
bottom of a birch-bark basket, and on this were laid the bottles of oil ;
and -when the basket was full more of the salmon flour was spread over
the top and down the sides until the bottles were encased and buried in
it. The whole was then stowed away for winter consumption. In addi-
tion to this way of preserving the oil, they had another vay of treating
it. A kind of butter was manufactured from it by mixing it vith equal
quantities of the best kidney suet, taken from the deer or, preferably,
from the mountain sheep. The oil and suet were boiled up together,
thoroughly mixed, and then set to cool. When cool the compound had
the consistency of butter, and was esteemed a great delicacy among the
natives. It was eaten, anong other things, with the compressed cakes
which they made from the service (amalanclbier) and other berries, of
which great quantities grow in their region. Only the wealthier class
could afford food of this kind. Besides venison and fish, wild fruit of all
such kinds as grew in their neighbourhood and was edible, and roots and
many kinds of herbs, were eaten. As Dr. G. M. Dawson has given a list
of these, with their botanical names, and has also described with sorne
detail their method of preparing them in his 'Notes on the Shuswap
People of British Columbia,' it will be nnnecessary for me to enumerate
them'here.

Utensils.

For boiling their food the N'tlakapamuQ always used basket kettles
made like their other basketry from the split roots of the cedar.1 These
roots are sometimes dyed red and black, and very beautiful patterns are
made from the three different colours. According to my informant, the
red dye was obtained from the bark of the alder-tree, and the dark stain
was obtained by soaking the roots in black slime or mud.2 So skilfully

' Dr. G. M. Dawson, in his 'Notes on ne Shuswap People of British Columbia,'
tells us that these baskets were made from roots of the spruce, and Dr. Boas, in
his Report on the Shuswaps, informs us that the basketry of the Shuswaps and
N'tlaka'pamuQ was made from the roots of the white pine. I cannot say what
material the Shuswaps constructed their baskets from, but if my informant ;s
correct, the N'tlaka'pamuQ always used the root of the cedar; and I know no better
authority among the Thompson Indians than Chief Mischelle, of Lytton, fromwhom
to obtain information of this kind. [As the N*tlaka'pamuQ vere pre-eminent in
basket-making, it is possible that the information gained by Mr. Hill-Tout may be
accepted as correct. althouglh the cedar (Thuya) is not abundant in the Thompson
RZiver country.-G. M. D.]

2 According to Dr. Boas the black dye was obtained from the fern root. It is
possible it was got in both ways.
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did the women make these baskets that they vould hold liquids without
trouble. In preparing any food two kettles were customarily used--oie
containing water for washing off any dirt that iight adhere to the heated
stones, and the other for holding the food. In boiling salmon for eating
the fish were tied up in birch bark to prevent breaking and falling to
pieces.

The house furniture and utensils were few and simple. Tables and
chairs, or such like conveniences, were quite unknown. Wooden dishes,
hollowed out from the solid block by means of stone, bone, or beaver-teeth
chisels, and wooden or horn spoons were sometimes used by the wealthier
class; but usually the food was served up and eaten off reed mats, which
served also as seats, carpets, and beds. These latter were commonly laid
directly on the ground, which was strewed with the bushy ends of fir
branches. The beds of the common people were simply a few reed mats,
but in the houses of the chiefs and headmen these were supplemented
with skins and blankets woven from the hair of the mountain sheep or
goat. The people always disrobed when going to bed, and as there
were no division or apartments in the 'keekwilee-houses,' but for the
dusk there could not have been much privacy about the matter. Yet it
is clear from their folk-.ales that the maidens of the upper ranks, at least,
were modest and diffident, and when out bathing always chose the most
secluded spots, and were as embarrassed and shamed at being seen naked
as any white maiden might be. I have been struck again and again in
my work among the Indians with this keen sense of modesty in the
girls of the interior, particularly those who have come under the influence
of the Sisters.

The houses of the N'tlaka'pamuq resembled those of the other interior
tribes. For the greater part of the year they lived in semi-subterranean
dwellings known in the trade jargon as 'keekwilee-houses.' These
houses, of which there is no perfect specimen left in the province,
were of varying dimensions. Those of Lytton were fron 30 to 50 feet
in diameter. Nothing of them now remains but the saucer-like depres-
sions which mark the spots where they formerly stood. As a descrip-
tion of these dwellings has been given both by Dr. Boas in his Reports,
and by Dr. G. M. Dawson in his ' Notes,' &c., it will be unnecessary
for me to give another here. I will only say that the dimensions of
these dwellings as given by the above writers fall considerably below the
dimensions of those commonly found among the central and lower
divisions of the N'tlaka'pamuQ. Of the upper I cannot speak frou per-
sonal knowledge. Dr. G. M. Dawson speaks of those lie saw as having
a diameter of from 10 to 30 feet ; and Dr. Boas describes his as having
a diameter of from 12 to 15 feet.' The shortest diameter to be found on
the old camp site at Lytton was 34 feet, and they rise from this to 54
feet; and the old men of the neighbourhood, whom I questioned on this
matter, and most of whose lives had been spent in them, informed me that
60 and even 70 feet were not uncommon diameters. There is one now,
which I measured in company with Mr Harlan Smith, of the New York
Museum of Natural History, on the left bank of Stain Creek, not far

1 The dimensions given by me were not from actual measurement, and I am ready
to accept Mr. Hill-Tout's figures. Dr. Boas' illustration of the construction of these
houses, in one of the Reports of the B. A. A. S. Committee on the N. W. tribes, is
incorrect, as afterwards stated by him. The actual method of construction is shown
in a diagram in my paper, here several times referred to by Mr. Hill-Tout.-G. M. D.
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from where it joins the Fraser, that measures 59 feet from the posthole
on one side to the corresponding hole on the other. These dwellings were
usually inhabited by several families, more or less closely related to one
another ; and in the very large ones sixty or seventy souls would often pass
the winter together. Commonly there was but one Sre in the centre, but
if the weather vas very cold smaller fires vould be kindled itiar the four
great supporting poles. Fires were also at times lighted here for culinary
purposes, wlen many families inhabited the saine bouse. The floors of
these houses were kept covered with small fir branches, which were
renewed about every three or four days. The entrance to these houses
vas through the smoke-hole in the roof, a notched tree which projected

some way beyond the hole being used as a means of ascent and descent.
The central space between the four supporting poles was common ground
in the centre of which vas the lire. Behind this, under the sloping
roofs, each family or group had its own quarters.

The summer dwellings, were extremely simple, consisting merely of a
framework of light poles covered with mats or wattled, and all cooking
vas done in the open air. The food supplies of the central N'tlaka'pamuQ

were invariably stored in caches, i.e., holes in the ground, which were
roofed with poles or boards, and then again covered with earth or sand.
The food was commonly protected from the soil or sand by bark. Re-
mains of these caches or cellars, with rolls of birch and other bark in
them, may be seen at any of the old camp sites. Many such, now fiiled
vith sand to the level of the surrounding ground, are found at Tlk-umtci'n.

In the lower division and elsewhere small sheds vere erected on poles
standing from 5 to 10 feet above the ground, to be out of the reach of dogs
and other animals. As a rule these structures are found only where the
ground is rocky, or of such a nature as makes excavations difficult or
impossible, as along the Fraser Cañlon above Yale.

H1lospitality.

Hospitality was recognised as a virtue, and practised as a duy, amnong
the IN'f ka'pamuQ, and everyone was constrained to offer the stranger or
visitor tue best he possessed.1

Customs.

The N'tlaka'pamuQ had many singular and superstitious customs and
practices, sonie of which we may gather from their folk-tales. Some of
these they still practise. For instance, when roots are to be baked,
women only must do it. I could learn no satisfactory reason for this.
The old-time training for young men lias many interesting and unique
features about it. Of these I learnt the following, none of which are any
longer practised. In the days before the advent of the whites, when a
youth wanted to fit himself to become a hardy hunter, he would go lown
to the river's edge at the close of the salmon run, when the carcasses of
dead and maggot-filled salmon would be found lying along the baiks in
great numbers, and thrust his hands up to the wrists in the rotting,
maggoty mass, and keep them there for bours together. This was said to
harden them, so that they became impervious to the cold when out
hunting in cold weather. They would do this many tines in their late
boyhood. Another method of attaining the same end was to lie down at

Sec the story of Sniki'p, &c., p. 55.
u 4-- 3
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the edge of the river all night, with the hands and vrists soakinrg in the
cold water. They would also repeat this many times before the desired
callousness to cold was attained. Tho old people aflirin that the young
men of their day and earlier were hardielr and stronger than the young
men of to-day. They say the present youths would succumb to the
training and hardening endured by their grandfathers. In the old days
a youth was generally ambitious of becoming a great hunter, or warrior,
or runner, or athlete generally. To acquire a superiority over his fellows
lie was ready for the greatest acts of self-cienial and self-discipline. This
spirit of emulation was encouraged and enjoined by the elders, and they
were taught to pray to the great spirit known as Köana'kôa, and seek gifts
froin him in the following manner. When a young man desired any
special blessing or gift, he would rise early in the morning, some time
before daybreak, and go alone and unseen to the top of some hill or erni-
nence, or to the river's side and pray. This act in itself required, on bis
part, no small courage and self-conquest, the forest and nountains at
niglit being peopled in the lively imagination of the Incian with spirits
and shades of all kinds. If lie sought for some physical athletic gift he
would practise hirmself therein as vell as pray for it in words like the
following: 'O Köana'kôa,l make my aria strong, mny chest strong, my
legs untirng. M1ake all my body strong ; make my heart good. Make
me a great hunter, a great man, a great warrior, a great runner or jumper,'
as the case miglit be.

In order that the prayers and exercises might be efficacious, it was
necessary that the suppliant should arise before any one was awakze
or stirring ; and his prayers and exercises must be finished and lie on his
way home before the sun appeared above the horizon. He does this
three mornings successively, and if lie has been carefal to observe the
rules and conditions twice out of the three times at least, his prayers will
be granted, and he will receive the gifts asked for. If, on the contrary,
he lias been lazy and careless, and did not rise early enough, and vas seen
leaving the camp, or did not perform his exercises or say bis prayers
before sunrise, instead of his requests being granted some evil gift will be
given him instead.

Besides these special trainings and exercises undertaken at their own
desire, there were the daily morning exercises. The young men of the
village were accustomed to turn out early in the morning and go to the
river to swim, after which they would return to the camp and indulge
in various athletic exercises. There are two big boulders standing

' It is interesting to note bere that the name of the power to whom the youths'
prayers are addressed contains the same radical as is found in the Nootka and
Kwakiutl terms for morning, viz., Koa'-koai'la and KÔ'atl, which both signify that
light or day is comiing. The same root is found in the Coast Salish terms for day
identical in forn or slightly modified, as Koà-(yil) and Sküa-(yil), and which in
these dialects signifies sky also. It is also seen in the terrms of both stocks for red
and bliie, and for the termas expressive of 7at and wvarmtht. There can be little
doubt, I think, that this being was associated in the minds of the suppliants with
the sun, or sky, or light, ail of which are intimately connected. I have pointed
out in another paper (see Proceedings of the Royal Socety of Canada for 1898-99)
that the Salish and Nootka-Kwakiutl were originally an undivided people, or had
a common origin, the two languages being fuIl of common termas of all kinds
employed in identically the same way, and that betwveen the extrernc n.embers of
the stocks, rather than those contiguous to each oter, between whom we know
no intercour.e or communication has taken place froni time immemorial.
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in the midst of the village site of the old Lytton people. They are
of irregular shape, 10 and 41 feet higli respectively and about 20 feet
apart. Their perimueters ace 3I and 27 feet respectively. After the
Tikumntni'nnuQ youths had been in the river it was the custoni for them
to exercise themselves near these rocles. They would run in succession up
the side on to the top of the lower one, pause there a moment, and then
run down the side facing the other rocks, reach it in three strides, and
leap upon the top. They would then shake their clubs and spears as if
defying an eneny, leap down again, and run at the boulders with upliftecd
weapon, as if they were enemies. Those practices have long since been
given up, and the youths of the present day are very different from those
of the past.

Canoes.

The N'tlaka'pamuQoë used three different kinds of canoes, the birch-
bark, cedar, and skin canoe. The commonest and that nost preferredý'for
ordinary use was the birch-bark canoe. Sometimes the place of this
would be taken by one constructed froin cedar hollowed from the log in
the usual way by means of fire and adzes. The skin canoe, made by
stretching the skin of an elk or caribou over a framework of wood, was
essentially the hunter's canoe, and was mainly emptoyed' by him in ferry-
ing himself and bis belongings over bodies of water that lay in his pach
when out hunting. The paddles for both the skin and bark canoes were
double-bladed. For the ceclar canoe a single-bladed paddle was employed.

Archeological.

Under this heading, and as announced in the last report of this
Colmnittee, I had prepared a somewhat lengthy paper, before the
American Museum of Natural History had published Ir. Harlan Smith's
Report on the Archeology of Lytton and Neighbourhood. But, as this
publication covers the same ground as my own, it will be unnecessary
at this time to publish a second report of this area. I shall therefore
simply add a fe'v further remarks upon the nethod of stone-cutting
employed by the old-time dwellers in this region, as evidenced by the
partially cut stones themselves, recovered from the ancient camp sites of
this locality. In bis report Mr. Smith inclines to the opinion that the
cutting was done by sandstone slips or flakes. That many of the cuts
were etfected in this way there can be no doubt, as I p )in ted out some two
years ago ; the bevelled sandstone grinders found in great numbers on
the old camp-sites fitting these grooves to a nicety. And that these can
make grooves of this kind in tbe greenstone boulders I have deionstrate 1
by grinding them out myself. Indeed it surprised me to find how rcadily
the hard serpentine or harder nephrite (jade) cou Id be grooved in this way.
But all the boulders were not so cut. Dr. G. M. Dawson was informed
by some of the old men at Lytton that the old people used to cut out
their jade, adzes, and chisels fron the block by means of quartz crystals.
Chief Mischelle also made the same statenent to me, and explained
further how they effected it. Having selected a suitable boulder the
stone-cutter would fasten two strips of wood together at a distance of
about half an inch apart, something after the principle of parallel ruler,
only the parallels are rigid in this case. This he laid upon the surface of
his block for holding his crystal in place and keeping his line straight,
the cutting utensil working to and f ro between the parallel bars or strips.

11 4-4
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When the groove is suffBciently deep to hold the cutter in place, this
apparatus is thrown aside and the cutting is continued without its aid.
Water is used throughout the process to keep the cut clean and open.
Rock crystals of various kinds were employed for the purpose, agate being
a favourite. I have attempted cutting the jade block with an agate
crystal myself ; and, although the progress is not so rapid as with the
sandstone grinder, the crystal soon cuts into the stone, and there can
be no doubt that the boulders can be eut in this manner. And that
they were so eut sometimes in the old days is perfectly clear from the
evidence of the grooves themselves, which in such cases are entirely
different from the curvilinear grooves made by the bevelled sai :stone.
They are distinctly angular, and the bottom of the eut narrows to a point,
the outline of the cut having the appearance of a triangle standing on
its apex. Mr. Smith must either have secured no specimens of this
kind of grooving or have overlooked the difference between this and the
rounded grooves given in his illustrations.

The advantage of cutting with a crystal over the sandstone grinder
would appear to be a saving of material, less of the block being eut away
in the process ; and although there is no scarcity of greenstone blocks, they
are not all of jade or of the first quality, and this fact may have weighed
with the cutter at times. In any case, whatever the reason may have
been, the fact remains that the ancient stone cutters employed both cryscal
and sandstone to eut out their adzes and chisels from the rough block.
The polish afterwards put upon these and other of their polished tools and
utensils was effected by first rubbing with rushes and afterwards with the
naked hand. The old indians would sit for hours together by the camp
fire rubbing a stone in this manner ; and I was inforned that the polish
found on some of the highly finished stone pestles or hammers would take
more than one person's lifetime to effect. I secured some good examples
of the crystal-cut boulders in my last visit to Lytton.' Some of these are
now in the Provincial Museum at Victoria, and a particularly interesting
specimen I recently forwarded to the Dominion Geological Survey Museum
at Ottawa. This last is doubly interesting from the fact that it exhibits
in itself the two different modes of cutting, some of the grooves being
curvilinear in section and some angular. The workman who owned this
block, however, favoured the grindstone method, for on one of its sur-
faces we find three shallow, rounded grooves, parallel to each other, as if
the cutter had been marking the block off into sections to see how many
pieces he could eut out of it. It is quite possible that the cutter found it
easier to start his cuts by grinding, and vhen the groove was deep enougli
to hold his crystal, he fnislied the cut by this means. This particular
block favours this idea. At any rate it is perfectly clear that there were
two methods of cutting employed, and not one as indicated by Mr.
Smith.

I concur with Mr. Smith in his conclusion that there is no evidence
for supposing the old-time dwellers on these prehistoric camp sites to be
of a different race from the present tribes. No evidence as yet has been
gathered vhich takes us back more than a few centuries at most.
Mr. Smith secured many skulls from this locality, and it would have been
interestinc if the indices of these had been compared with the indices of
the heads of the present N'tlaka'pamuQ. I think they will be found
interesting. In speaking of the arrow-heads of this district Mr. Smith
remuarked that the prehistorie points were invariably larger than the more
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modern ones. This appears to me to be a misconception on his part. Elis
collection of arrow heads is not as large as mine, nor is he, perhaps, as
familiar with the several varieties as I am ; and from my own observation,
as well as froin the reports of others who have worked on lipse grounds,
I should say the reverse was the case if there is any ditference at all, or if
this difference can be determined, which I much doubt. It lias alvays
been considered one of the peculiarities of this district that so mnany very
small arrow-heads have been found there. I have myself seen scores less
than half an inch ii length. Indeed, some of them seemed too small
for practical purposes, but the old Indians say they were undoubtedly
used for game, while the bigger ones were used in warfare.

Another point of interest on which a few further remarks will not be
out of place is the number of knives and 'flakes' found in these old
burial grounds. These are at Tlk·umtc'n commonly formed from a kind
of obsidian, called by Dr. G. M. Dawson augite-porphyrite. At lieast 75
per cent. of these are chipped on one or more of their edges. On the
other sido of the river large quantities of agate, chalcedony and jasper
of various colours have been found in the old burying grouinds. These
latter resemble closely the flint knives, flakes, and scrapers found in the
old mounds in England. Except for the difference in material it would
be impossible to distinguish betveen the two. On inquiry fron the old
Indians as to what purpose the ancients put these small knives and
flakes, I was informed they employed them to cut or scarify their bodies,
particularly their legs. 'It lets out the bad blood,' said one old man,
'and makes a man good and strong.' One of the peculiarities of these
flakes or knives is that a considerable number of them are more or less
curved in form. Whether these forms are accidental or otherwise I
am unable to determine.

Physical Characteristics.

Owing to the absence of most of the men from Lytton and the neigl-
bouring vilLges during my last visit to them, and the extreme reluctance
on the part of suoh of the wornen as remained at home to be measured or
photographed, I am unable to add any new matter of importance .to
our knowledge of the physical characteristics of N'tlaka'pamu. Dr. Boas
has already shown that the men of this tribe are a finer and taller race
than their congeners on the coast. This fact is so patent that it requires
no comparative measurements to demonstrate it. This is probably due to
two distinct causes-environmental conditions and internixture with
non-Salishan tribes. With regard to the first, while the lower Fraser and
coast tribes spent a large portion of their lives squatting in canoes on the
water, the N'tlaka'pamuQ spent the larger portion of theirs in hunting and
land exercise ; and with regard to the second, the presence of two distinct
types among the people clearly reveals. itself in their countenances. The
photographs I secured at Lytton will make this quite clear. The differ-
ence in colour, too, is also here more remarkable than in any other group
I am familiar with, and this incidentally supports the evidence I have
set forth elsewhere of an oceanic origin for the ancestors of the Salish
stock. Some of the natives are fairer that the darker races of Europe,
while others recall strongly the dark hue of the Tongan Islanders. They
are more than swarthy ; and the other characteristics of their features are
negroid of the Oceanic type.

Intermediate type:, between these two extremes are of course common,
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but if a large number of people were brought together the observer would
have no difßiculty in classifying them under one or other of the two pre-
dominant types. The same holcs good equally, or more so, of the cast of
countenance. In. the one we see the higli, prominer.t cheek bones, the
squat, concave nose, and thick, coarse lips ; in the other the cheek. bones
are inconspicuous, the nose straight or slightly aquiline and pointed, and
the lips of average thickness. In this latter type the ear is small and
very finely developed, and sits close to the head.

LING UISTICS.

In the following linguistic notes on the Lower N'tlaka'paiuQ, I have spared no
pains to make them as accurate and reliable as possible. I did not content myself
with obtaining information from one or two persons. but checked my notes again
and again with different individuals whenever an opportunity offered. As far as my
notes go I think they nay be relied upon as truitworthy and accural e. I am yargely
indebted to an educated young woman named Ala'li, who was for many years at the
mission scliool at Yale, for my knowledge of the grammar and structure of
N'tlaka'pamuQ. She is a meinber of the Lower N'tlaka'pamuQ.

PIHONETICS.

VoWELS.

i as in English bat i as in English pique
a ,, ,, father o ,, ,, pld

,al ö ,, ,, tone
e ,, ,, pen ,, ,, bud

t- ,, ,, they ,, ,, bont

E ,, ,, flowe ai ,, ,, aisle

,, ,, pin au ,, ,, co
oi ,, ,, boil

The vowel sounds in the N'tlaka'pamuQ tongue, as in others of this region, are
frequently very indetinite. The short vowels are practically interchangeable. In the
mouths of many Indians ô and üi run into one another. The same may be said of a,
à, ai, and a, and of i and i.

COISoXA N TS.

t, as in English. This does not appear to interchange with our d, which as far as
my experience goes is an unknown sound in Lower N'tlaka'pamuQ.

g, k, as in English.
g, k-, soniewhat as in the English word kick, but more forcibly and gutturally.
q, as in the German eh in Bact.
Q, approximately like our w7t in the word who, but rather more forcibly than we

commonly utter it.
H, as in German cki in ich.
h, as in the English word house or how.
y, as in English; b, p, w, m, n, 1, s, as in English; c=sh in English; tc= ch

in church; ts, tz, as uttered in English; dj = English j; tl, an explosive 1. This
latter sound as often resembles k as t1. I have, however, followed Dr. Boas' usage
and written it invariably as t1. The dl (dorso-apical) of some of the other dialects
I could not detect in the Lower N'tlaka'pamuq.

INTERIANGES.

The commonest interchange of consonant is s with c. Where the Upper and
Micide bN'tlaka'pamuQ commonly use s,the Lower invariably employ c; but through-
out the whole area the interchange is quite common. Otier common consonantal
equivalents are q=Q=i=h ; k-=k ; k-=g-, k-=g; ts=tz=tc; b=p=m.

It is distinctly noticeable that tie rough breathings are very indeterminate in
character, making it at times difficult to detect the differences. The mild aspirate
h. appears and vanishes in a word in quit e a bewilde.rrig fashion. If a native is asked
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to repeat a word two or three times, in many instances, if it be a characteristic
Indian term, the inquirer will be in doubt iow to write it on account of the appear-
ance and disappearance of the rough breathings. A word uttered slowly and apart
from its context hias often a different sound fron the same word uttered quickly in
ordinary speech. The same vords in the months of womeu and children a.e often
quite different from wha, they are in the mouths of the men. Tie consonants are
mach softer and the aspirates are less guttural, or aven wholly wanting, in the
former.

NUMBER.

The noun, I think. bas no true plural; its place is supplied by a distributive
formed by amplification of the stem, commonly by reduplication of the first syllable of
the word, as skai'ug, man: skai'akaiu'q, men ; tü'>t, boy tttfüü't, boys; slanats, girl;
slas-l'nats, girls ; which, in such sentences as the following, approaches the character
of a real plural: cicai'a tik skai'akaiu'q 'n tIEn tskau'tl, there are two men in the
boat; quitl 1 skai'akaiu'q 'n tlEn mita'tluQ, there are set eral men in the churcli;
mucmucëô'kstà, bring four pieces (of wood) at a time.

The plural of the adjective is formed in the same way: as tait, (he is) h·ngry;
ti'tait, (they are) hungry, when standing as the complement of the verbnm substan-
timun. Sometimes the distributive is formed by epenthesis or dieresis, but this is
comparatively rare, redupliention being a strong feature in the N'tlaka'pamuQ.

INSTRUMENTAL NOUNS.

There is a large class of nouns which take a suffix -tEn, and which may be
termed instrumental nouns; as,

N'pô'etEn, bed, i.e., thing to sleep on.
N'lkù'aptj.n?, chair, i.e., thing to sit

on.
N'tzauküi'cqatn,, lampy i e., instru-

menr of light.
S'kôano'ctEn, window, i.c., instru-

ment for letting sunlight through.
NukoatlüctEn, eye. i.e., the part of the

face that lets light through.

N'cüi'ptEn, ashes.
N'*tuktc1'ntEn,!, door.
N'keltc'ntEn, key.
Tzaula'tEn, shovel.
N'küêncü'tEn, Janguage.
! tsakÔ'êtctEn, pipe.
N'küi'atEn, shot pouch.

This initial n', which appears as a regular prDinz . most of these ter.ms,'is'probably
a preposition. There is a prepositional form of this kind; as, n' tla kfia'koa,;in the box;.
n' tla tci'tüQ, in the bouse; n' tien pù'etEn, in bed.

AGENT NOUNS

There is another large class of nouns which takes a suffLx in -utl, and which carries
with it the idea of agency or action; as,

pekhpekhEmu'tl, a hunter,
tzauEmtzauEMu'tl, a fisher,
tcfi'rftEmu'tl, a worker,
uk'ai'Emutl, a shooter,
tlaha'ndju'll, an eater,
û,wi'Ermu'tl, a laugher,
w! w! u'tl, a cryer or caller,
'tlitlEmu'tl, a singer,

tlEzuzu'tl, a lazy person,
kumakumu'tl, a digger (of roots)
yu'k yukEinu'tl, a planter,
pca'kEmu'tl, a wood gatherer,
k-üë'auEmu'cl, a berry picker,

from pe'kbEm, to hunt
tzau'Em, to fish, cf. tzautzau, a fishing ground
tcu'Eim, to work
k•ai'Em, to shoot
tlaha'ndj, food

,, âwiEM, to laugh
wawi', a cry or call

Si'lEm, to sin-
tlEzurz, lazy
,ku'mEn, to dig for roots
yu'kEm, to plant or bury in the earth
pca'kEm, to gather wood
k-iau'Enm, to pick berries ; from sküë'it,

[berries

Of the above terms those that end in -Pflt are verbs in their simplest, uninflected
lorm. This form may be called the substantive form of the verb. This is not
peculiar to the N'tlaka'pamuQ, but is characteristic of most, if not all, of the Salish
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dialects. It will be observed that vhenever the action is coutinuois or repeated, thc
btem of the word is reduplicated. This reduplication serveni several purposes. It nut
only expresses the plural and continuous repeate-1 action as above, but enters also
into the ideas of diminution in several ways.

DIMINUTIVES.

Kau'iQüi'sk-En, a little axe, from kaui'sk-En, axe; spEzu'zo, a little bird, from
spu'zo, bird ; p1p1'êòkQ 'just a few trees', from plè'ka, one tree; cikata'na, I
strike it strongly; cikci'kata na, I strike it a little; küiênta'ta, talk to me; kfik-
üênta'ta, talk to me a little; p1'latci'na, I speak ; pilp1'pElatei'na, I speak very
little. Sometimes a different word is employed for the same purpose; as, tzLzoi'tsta,
chop it in big pieces; ýcImIma'tstà, chop it in little pieces.

The diminutive is also expressed by compounds as stô'matl, ox; stô'matl-tI't, a
little ox; sk-a'qa, dog; sk·aqa'-tza, a puppy; or by a ditferent word; as, tfi'oi, boy;
cina, a little boy; sl'nats, a girl; ma'qa, a little girl.

COMPOUND NOUNS.

Compound nouns are a common feature of the ]anguage. Examples of one class
of these are formed by simple juxtaposition with or without modification: ô'iyip-
tsk-au'tl, fire-canoe, i.c. steamer; q'k-"Opa, beaver, from qtluk-t=broad and cft'pa=
tail; n'kEltza-sk-a'qa, horse. Another and communer clasb are the ' instrumental'
and 'agent' nouns given above.

GENDER.

There is no evidence of grammatical gender in N'tlaka'pamuQ. When a speaker
wishes to distinguish between male and female Le does so either by the use of
separate words: as,

skal'uq, man; s'mfi'tlatc, woman;
tü'ot, boy; sl,'nats, girl;
cl'na, baby boy; ma'qa, baby girl;
ck-'ca, nepbew'; sklumk'Et, niece;

or, by adding to the class-word in a more or less modified form the terms for man
or woman; as,

dog, sk-a'-kai'uq; bitch, smü-mE'tlatc.

When there is no possibility of ambiguity the class-word is not used, but just one or
other of these two terms, as the case may be.

A few words are used of male and female alike, without distinction, when there
is no possibility of ambiguity or need to mark the sex; but all these general terms
can, and sometimes do, add the words for man and womau when there is need to be
explicit.

Doctor, mE'1aQmè'it; skü'kEmit, child;

vidower, s1Eü'amEt;
orphan, cua'ka, boy or girl.

Many class nouns are omitted in common speech when qualified by an adjective,
as in English ; as, ku'tlamin, old man or woman. The full form of these would be:
ku'tamin tik skai'ug ; ku'tlamin tik smü'tlatc. A great many of the adjectives
may thus be used substantively.

CASE.

Ordinarily the noun undergoes no inflection for case, but in expressions denoting
possession or ownership there is a modification of the stem which might at first
sight be taken for a genuine inflexion; as, tctùQ, house; tci'tùQc ha n ska'tza, the
bouse of my father, or 'n-ska': za tcitüQc, my father's bouse.

But this is not a true inflection; it is merely one of the affixes of the possessive
pronoun. These affixe6 aie seen also in the intransitive verbs, and axe likewise
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suffixed to adjectives when they stand as the complement of verbs of incomplete
predication, or of the verbunt substantiviun.. Schematically they are as follows: -

la-'n-tci'tüQ, my bouse; ha-tcI'tiQ, thy bouse;
ha-tcitüQc, his or lier bouse ; ha-tci'tùQ't, our bouse;
ha-tcl'tüQ9p, your bouse; ha-tci'tüQZ's, their bouse.

It is interesting to notice that in the first and second persons singular the pro-
nominal elements are prefixed, while in all the others they are sufiixed. The
common prefix ha- is a demonstrative particle, and signifies the presence of the thing
possessed. It may be replaced by tia,, which signifies the absence of the thing
possessed (see under Pronouns). These particles are abbreviated forms of the
demonstrative pronouns ' this' and ' that.' They have also the function of a defliite
article in N'tlaka'pamuQ in certain constructions.

The object.noun presents some interesting features. Generally speaking, the
object of a transitive verb follows the verb in an unmodified forai, and is distinct
from it; as,

püi'cena tlumo smitc, I killed a deer;
küëta'ta snZtc, cook the meat;
ô'ita'ta toi'tüQ, burn down the house;
nika'ta cüipun, cut the wood;
n'saua'ta tzatl, wash the dish.

But sometimes the noun is verbalised, taking on regularly the inflexions of the
transitive verb; as,

pâmata, make a fire; from späim, a fixe;
n'tuktei'nta, shut the door; from n'tuktci'ntEn, a door.

In other instances the object noun is incorporated into the verbal synthesis in a
contracted, mudified fori between the stem and the personal inflexion; as,

tc-7tai'n-na, I struck him on the head, from tcùta'na, I strike, and k;u'mkan,
head; tcf-ü'cena, I struck bis face, from tcüta'na and sk't1ü'c, face; qo'ni-akst-kin,
I have hurt my hand, from qo'ni-kin, I am hurt, and likst, hand or finger;
pan'-c-kin, my face is swollen, from pau'it, swollen, and sk'tlu'c, face, more literally,
I am swollen as to my face ; nik-qE'n-kin, I cut my foot, from nikkin, I am cut,
and li,'kaqEn, foot or toe.

It would appear that when the object affected by the verbal actior. is a person, or
any part of a person's body, such object is almost invariably incorporated with the
verb, as in the examples given above. There seems, however, to be one striking
exception to this rule. When the object happens to be the third person singular, no
incorporation or modification of the object takes place, but the pronoun follows the
verb as in English; as,

P'ista'na tcini'tl, I killed him or ber;
Tcüùt'na tcini'tl, I struck him or ber;
CEa'ksta'na tlEna, I know that person.

In all other instances it would appear that the pronominal object is invariably
incorporated into the verbal syhthesis, and placed between the stem of the verb and
the terminal intlections; as,

Huz-toi'-n, I love thee;
Huz-té'i-c, he loves us;
Ruz-tZ'gs-na, I love them.

(For other examples see under Verbs.)

The same principle holds good for the incorporated reflexive pronoun tcüt; as,

î-tci't-kin. I burn myself;
Quz-tcü't-kin, I love myself.

It will be seen in the above incorporative nouns that their synthetic forms differ
from their independent forms. This difference consists in the main in a cutting
down of the independent form of the word, wbich is not infrequently a compound
term. At times a different radical is used, but in such cases, I think, it will always
be found to be a synonymous term, which has by chance taken the place of the
common term. Iuch of the differentiation in the Salish dialects has been brouht
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about in this way, a good example of which may be seen in the terms for beaver.
ln the N'tlaka'pamuQ we find the common word for this animal is s'nüya. But the
prinary significance of this terni is not beaver but 'wealti,' 'treasure,' 'riches.'
Beaver-skins in the old f ur-trading days were a standard of value; hence beaver-
skins are ' wealth' or ' riches,'and hence the application of the terni to the animal
itself. But there is also an'ther terni quite coinmonly employed to designate the
beaver by, viz., gh'pa, which is derived by severe syncopation from qtlukt, broad,
and eü'pa, tail. Either of these ternis may stand for the word beaver, yet neither
of them is the primitive terni commonly employed before the division of the Salish
stock took place. The word common to the greatest number of tribes is skae'/ö, or
sone modification of it. It is the ordinary term for beaver in the dialects of
contignous tribes, both above and below. It is also used by the Coast and Vancouver
Island Salish, and even by one division of the Kwakiutl. It must, therefore, have
been thrust aside in the dialect, of the U'tlaka'pamuQ and forgotten, and the
other synonymous termis taken its place, for I could not find it upon inquiry.

The following expressions will serve as examples to show the difference between
the coipounded and the independent forms:-

Coinpound Independent
Forms Forins

-üc and -c

-k-an and

-akst

-kainkst

-cin
-- tcin

-muQ .

and

-ak-s .

-kumau-
pin.
skap-.

-üiQ and tlüQ

mä- and
ME- .

sk't1ü'c.

k·u'mk·an

kë'uq

]akst

tcù'tcin
splu'tcin

citkinmuQ

sp'sa'k·s

sk 'am
c'pàm
skapk-an

ti'tüQ.

Examples of Synthesis

pau-c-kii, I am swollen in the
face.

tci-üxc-ena, I struck him on
the face.{ska'p-k·an, hair.

tcü-kai'n-na, I struck him on
the head.

f qo'në-akst-kin, I have hurt My
hand; more correctly, I an
hurt as to my hand.

ski'a-kainkst, thumb, i.e, the
'first finger'; koa'-kainkst,
finger-nail.

stli'pcin, jaw or chin.
n'tcü'tcin.{K-umtcin'-muQ, people of

K-umtcý-'n.
j tz'ak-s, Iong-nose, from tzaqt,

long, and sp'sa'k-s, nose.
tlil-kumau'-tcih, chest.
Dam-a'ta, make a tire.
skapka'tEm, to be struck on the

head. The differencebetween
this terni and the one above
in the compound for 'head'
is interesting. When the
blow has been given by some-
body 'haia' must be used;
when the blow is froma above
on that part of the head
where the hair grows, in-
flicted by an inanimate ob-
ject by striking the head
against it, 'slug ' is always
used.{Swa'tlüQ, white man's house.

mita'tliiQ, church, i.e., house of
prayer.

na'-qEtEn, moon, lit. light-
above instrument; mEi',
daybreak; mà'auiEnu'Q,
dawn, lit. light is spreading.

En1glish

face

head

hand

finger .

mouth .

people .

nose

breast
fire
hair

house

-lght
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PRONOUNS.

The independent personal pronouns are:

'ntcau'a, 1, me.
àL'WI, thou, thee.
toini'tl, lie, she, it; him, her.

flEmn'mEtl, ve, iUs.
plya'pst, you, you.
tcinkû'st, tbey, them.

The function of these pronouns in N'tlaka'pamuQ is practically the saine as that
of the corresponding forms in English. They are used in answer to such questions
as, 'Who did it 7' They are never used with the verb, which has its own inflected
forms. They are sometimes, hovever, added to the verbal forms to enphasise them
both as subjects and as objects; as, 'ntceau'a pòîsta'a tcini'tl, I killed him; 'ntcai''a
Quztci'n, I love thee; toiltz'tl Quztöis nemömutl, he loves 71s; Quztlgsna tcinhist, I love
them.; Quztôl'men p7ya'pst ta'kamùp, I love you all.

The synthetic personal pronouns fori two distinct classqs, one for transitive and
another for intransitive verbs. This latter class also undertakes the function of the
verbui subst(ntium. It may be suffixed to almost any part of speech, verb, noun.
adjective, adverb, pronoun, &c. For example, in the last sentence in the preceding
paragraph the terminal p in ta'kamöp is the characteristic terminal of this pronoun
in the second person plural, ta'kamôp being otherwise written as ta'kamos = all, the
whole. Other examples will be found in other parts of the paper.

The two classes schematically given are as follows:-

TRANSITIVE.

-tena (often abbreviated to -nga or even -a), L
Singular -taug , ,, , q, thou.

-tas ,, ,, ,, s or c, lie, she, it.

-tam, we.
Plural -tap, you.

-tigs, they.

ITRANSITIVE.

[-kin, I.
Singular. -q, thon. r-k-'t, we.

Plural,--p you.

PossEssIVE PRnoN uNS.

Of these there are aiso two classes, or, more strictly spsaking, the pronominal
elements are modified by two distinct particles which have the function of marking
the presence of the object possessed in the one case and its absence in the other; as,

Object
t.l-En

Singular tl-a
t1 .. . S{tI .. k·'t

Plural tl ap
I61 ... igs

Object{ha-'n
Singular ha-a

Iha . . . s

l haPlural ha .
k·'t
ap
igrs

ZD

my
thy
bis, ber
our
your
their

my
thy
his, her
our
your
their

as:
as:
as:
as:
as:
as:

as:
as:
as:
as:
as:
as:

Absent
tlrn-.tcituQ, my bouse.
tla-tci'tuQ, thy bouse.
tl-ti'ruQ s, his or her bouse.
tl-tcl'tuQ I-'t, our bouse.
tl-tcI'tuQ ap, your house.
tl-tcîtüi'gs, their bouse.

present
ha-'n-sk'tza, my father.
ha-a-sk'tza, thy father.
ha-skà'tzas, bis or ber father.
ha-skä'tzak't, our father.
ha-skW'tza ap, your father.
ha-sk'tzal'gs, their father.

These particles tbat mark the absence and presence of the thing possessed are
abbreviated forms of the demonstrative pronouns qaha' 'this,' and tlaha' 'tbat,' and
consequently signify 'here' and 'there.' The position of the object noun varies.
One may say ha'n ska'tza tc1'tuQ-s, my father's bouse; or tci'tuQs ha'n ska'tza, the
bouse of my father. The latter, however, is the more usual construction.
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In the contiguous Shushwap Dr. Boas has recorded 'inclusive' and 'exclusive'
forms for the first person plural and the possessive pronouns. I have not beein able
to discover these differentiations in the Lower N'tlaka'pamuQ dialect.

SUBSTANTIVE PoSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

Tlïese forms are used in answer to the question, ' Whose is this?'{'ntca'nt1, mine, or it is mine.
Singular< hawi'ntl, thine, or it is thine, sometimes wintl.

tcini'ntlc, his or bers, or it is his or bers.
nErm'mEtlk't, ours, or it is ours.

Plural" pia'pstalEp, yours, or it is yours.
tcinku'ctatli'gs, theirs, or it is theirs.

There is another form compounded from a word meaning 'belongings,' posses-
sions,' &c., and the possessive pronoun, and which is the equivalent of our phrase
'this is mine.'

'n-cf'tEn, mine, or this is mine.
Singular à-cú'tEn, thine, ,, ,, ,, thine.

cü'tEn-s, his,,, ,, ,, his or bers.
'cü'tEnk't, our, ,, ,, ,, ours.

Plural 'tEnäp, yours, ,, ,, ,, yours.
cfi'tEnIgs, theirs, ,, ,, ,, theirs.

This term cü'tEn is also verbalised; as, cü'tEnsta'na, I own it; cü'tEnmi'na, I hold
nossession of it.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

sqat or cüat? who ? ex., cüat Qà? who is that?
cüat q ? who are you ?

ha'ntla ? which ? ha'ntla wintl? which is thine?
ha'ntla ha sk•a'qa? which horse is yours ?

But in the question ' which of them ?' Aqa'n? is the correct form; stä.? what ? what
do you want? stakas hoakst? Aska'num? what 2 what are you eating? sta'aopinôq ?
what colour? aska'num mita? nik stât? In what? In the phrase 'which horse is
yours?' the term for horse is abbreviated to sk-a'qa, which commonly means dog.
This abbreviation is quite common in conversation. The full term in Lower N'tlaka'-
pamuQ is n'g-'tza-s7' a'qa; in the Tlk'umtci-'nmuQ dialect it is iitsa-37a'qa.

RELATIVE PRONOUN.

The N'tlaka'pamuQ rarely, if ever, use relative pronouns as we do; indeed, I
doubt if a true relative exists. But in translating an English sentencc with a rela-
tive pronoun in it they sometimes use the particle tas to represent our 'who' or
'which'; as, tlaha' k'kpli ts tcütcams, ' The heavenly chief who made me,' but
more often they express themselves thus: Quzte'na t1E'n kiq tla tzôk', I loved my
sister who is dead,' which, literally taken, is rather, 'I love my sibter (absent), that
one dead.'

EMPHATIC REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS.
n'tcau'amatl, I myself. nEmè'mEtlmatl, we ourselves.

vl'matl, thou th.ý self. pîya'pstamatl,
tcini'tlmatl, he himself. tcinko'stamatl,

There is another reflexive form used with verbs, viz., tciit, as ôItc'i!tkin, I burn
myself ; kestantcüt, becoming bad in oneself. I have not, found this form apart from
the verb.

DEMONSTRATIVES.

qaha', this. tiaha', that.
qa qa ha', these. tla tla ha'. those.
ha, tla, the.
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NUMERALS.

Of these there are several classes formed by amplification of the stem of the
regular cardinals. The common cardinal numbers are:-

1. paia. 16. o'penakst al tlakama'kst;
2. cai'a. 17. ,, tcü'tlka
3. ka'tlec. 18. ,, ,, pi'opo
4. müs. 19. ,, ,, te'inutl pai'a
5. tcikst. 20. citl o'penakst
6. tlakama'kst. 21. ,, ,, atl pai'a
7. tci'tlka. 30. katl O'penakst.
8. pi'Ôpc. 31. ,, ,, atl pai'a.
9. te'mutl pai'a. 40. mütl ,

10. ô'penakst. 50. tcitl ,
11. ù'penakst atl pai'a 60. tla'kantl ù'penakst
12. ô'penakst atl cai'a 70. tcu'tlk'tl ô'penakst
13. O'penakst atl ka'tlec 80. pi'o'tl ,,
14. ,, ,, mus 90. te'mutl pai'atl ô'penakst
15. ,, tcikst 100. hutet pEka'qEnakst.

In 5, 6, 11, and all the decades of the above the suffix -akst appears. This is an
aoreviated form of bikst, hand. To this suffix in 100 is added the synthetie form
for foot, qpmn. The analysis of the remaining part of the compound is not clear to
me, but the meaning is obvionsly so many ' hands' and 'feet.' Nine bas the signifi-
cation of ' one less than,' 'one wanting.' Five means the ' whole hand' or ' fist.
Six means another added to the whole fist.

The following forms are used in counting persons:-

1, papai'a
2, cilcai'a
3, kEka'tlac
4, mÔ'cmas
5, tcitc1'kst

6, tlaktla'kama'kst
7, tciltcü'tlka
8, pio'pst (7)
9, tEmutl papai'a

10, OpE'penakst

11, opE'penakst
papai'a

12, opE'penakst
cicai'a

The following are used when counting animals:-

pië'a, or pEpiê'a
caici'a
kEk' tlEc

mûmc
tcitci'ikst
tlaktlumkst

The following are used when counting trees, &c.

piè,rôI<Q
ciê' kQ
kEtlêÔkQ

muse'ôk Q
tcikcê'ôkQ
tla'kamEkcè'ôkQ

7, tci'tctlika
8, (?)
9, tE'mutl pEpil'a

10, G'pEnEkst

7, tcü'lkacë'ôkQ
8, pi'ôpcë'ckQ
9, te'mutlpIë'ôkQ

10, 'penakcëôkQ

There is a secondary form for trees, wood, &c., the distinction between which and
the above my informant was not able to make clear to me. Examplus of this form
may be seen in the following: nucmucëôk-sta 'bring four pieces of wood at a tine';
pipi'ëkQ = 'just a few trees,' said by a native when the trees or bushes are scat-
tered. The reduplication bere seen is a good example of the opposite uses to vhich
it is put in N'tlaka'pamuQ. In the one instance it expresses augmentation; in the
other, diminution or scantiness.

The following forms are used when counting houses:-

4, moca'tlütQ.
5, tciksta't]üQ.
6, tla'kamaksa'tlüQ.

7, tcütlka'tlüQ.
8, pi'Dpstca'tlüQ.
9, te'ntl pai'atla'tlüQ.

10, O'penakca'tlüQ.

The distributive is apparently formed by suffixing the particle tlöq to the cardi-
nals. This particle bas an independent existence, and carries with it the significa-
tion of ' only'; as,

pai'atlôg, cai'atl0q, &c., one only, two only, &c.

atl

atl

pcia' tit .
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OIDINATS.

first, kö'a. fourth, asnil'stc. seventh, astcflIkaste.
second, ascai'aste. fi fth, astcl'kstc. eightli, aspihô'p-tc
third, aska'tlastc. sixth, astlakama'ksto ninth, astE'mEl!pai'astc.

tenth, aso'penakstc.

ADVELeIAL NUMERALS.

These are regularly formed by suflixing the particle ati; as, pai'atl, once;
cai'atl, twice, &c. With regard to this suflix it is interesting to nore that the saie
formi is seen in the Kootanie in one of its thiree kinds of numeral adverbs; as,
gcikwê'n7tl, once; gàskà'tlêul, twice, &c.

ADT ECTIVES.

The position of the adjective varies with the construction of the sentence.
Commonly it precedes the word it qualifies, and is attached to it by a kind of
article thus: l'à tik ti't, a good boy. The place of this article is always between
the substantive and its qualifier. It seems sometimes to perforai also the function
of a partitive article; as, kwonam'ata lik k, bring me some water; Qoa'kskin tik
snü'ya, I want some money. It must likewise always stand between a numeral and
a substantive; as, pai'a tik tc1'tüQ, one bouse; cicai'a tik skai'akaiu'q, two men.
I is probably the same particle as is seen in the'Bilqula dia'.ect under the form Ui,
though the functions of the two are not quite the same.

In such a sentence as, ' This iouse is good,' the adjective comnonly follows its
noun ; as, qah'a tik tci'tüQ Va.

Coimpari:on ot the adjective is effected in the following manner:-

Positive Comparative Superlative
tiikt, sweet tüiwà flikt, sweeter ki'atik tlikt, sweetest
Qg'zEm, great Q'ZErm tfüwâ, greater ki'atik Qù'zEm, greatest

The superlative forni is simply the numeral adjective ' first' joined to the positive
by tik. This is the ordinary method of compariso>n, but the following phrases show
that the comparative and superlative may sometimes be otherwise rendered:
chitcà'hasi'as = 'better '; where ('hitca means ' more,' ha(s) 'this,' and 'a(s) ' good,'
and the whole compound is equivalent ro our ' this one is more good'; kwumkwuinet
tik ia, ' best,' 'very good.

ADVERBS.

The position of the adverb varies Nwith its sense and the construction of the sen-
tence in which it occurs, but the temporal adverb is invariably placed at the
beginning of the sentence; as, tlakana'q tlo hazQuztca'moq, always, yuu have loved
me; tlenagrns awikta'na 1lana', ltnq ago I saw him. Speaking generally. the
adverbial modifier will be found as a rule before the word it modifies, but there are
many exceptions to this rule.

VERBS.

The U'tlaka'pamuQ possess a verb of being. It enters largely into the composition
of the other verbs in certain of their tenses. It is coningated by means of sutilixes
and prefixes. It canot be used independently. but must always take a comple-
nentary noun or adjective before or after it. Severed from its complement it is
conjugated as fol.lows:-

PRESENT TENSE,

üà'kin, I am. fà'k't, we are.
Singular üzfau'q, thou art. Plural üà'k'p, you are.

üùâq, he or she is. üi'tzaq, they are.

PAST INDEFINITE TENSE.

This is formed by suffixing the particle ilum to the present tense forms; as,
üñkintlum, I was, &c.
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PE2FECT TENSE.
f tlôa'qüon, I have been.

Singular tlo.Ô'qq, thou hast been.
ltloa'qqc, lie has been.

t(I.oa'quôt, we have been.
Plural tlci'goÔp, you have been.

. tlôa'tzaqôqc, they have been.

FUTURE TENSE.
hô'Ikinià,'q, I shall be.

The other persons follow regularly.
ho'ik'tù'q, we shall be.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
haua'quontlo, I may be.
haua'qùcitlù, thon mayst be.
haua'qoctlô, he may be.

haua'qôttlô, we may be.
haua'goptô, you may be.
haua'tzaq'ctlo, they may be.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
ülu'qawa, bc thou. üà'qosa, be you.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

üaq, to be.

kIlañErn'ska = if I were good.

tloaq, to have been.

k'e'stfüenska = if I were bad. -

In such sentences as these the complement precedes the main part of the verb,
but in a simple direct sentence it follovs; as, fi'akin I't, I am good.

In composition this verb is not regularly employed as the verbumit substantivcu in
English is. In the present tenses the personal inflexions only appear in such
sentences as ve form with au adjective and tha verbw»L ibstanttivm. Thus:

PRESENT TENSE.
f tai't-kin, I am hungry.

Siigular tai't-q, thou art hungry.
,_tait, he or she is hungry.

tait-k't, we are hungry.
Plural tait-k'p, you are hungry.

..ti-tait, they are hungry.

PAST INDEMINITE TENSE.{tait-ki'n-ia, I was hungry.
Singular tait-qüa, thou wast hungry.

Ltait-üa, he or she was hungry.

PERFEC
tloa'qüontait, I have been hungry.
tiûa'qôqtait, thou hast been hungry.
tlôa'gociait, he or she has been hungry.

tait-k'tfia, we were hungry.
Plural tait-k'püa, you were hungry.

ti-taitüa, they were hungry.

T' TENSE.
t1Ôâ'quotait, we have been hungry.
tloaqüptait, you have been hungry.
tlôatza'qôctait, they have been hungry

FUTURE TENSE.
hô'ikin-tait, I shall or I am going to be hungry.

Singular hoiq-tait, thon wilt or thon art going to be hungry.
hrii-tait, lie will or he is going to be hungry.{hôik'ttait, we shall or are going to be hungry.

Plural hôik'ptait, you w'ill or are going to be hungry.
thûiti-tait, they will or:are going to be hungry.

DUBITATIVE TENSE.

tl'ma'taitkin, I may be hungry.

The other forms follow regularly, the particle tl'ma' = ' perhaps,' being prefixed
to the present tense forms, as in the first person.

By suffixing the particle il or ngq to the above, as tai'tkin-0q, we can get an
intensive or emphatic form of the same expression, I am very hungry. Also
kweno'qkin-0q, I am -2erye' sick ; tcE'lcEau'qkin-q, I am very glad.

A very constant feature of the verbal system of the N'tlaka'pamuQ is that the
verbal stem is always Irccedcd by the tense sign in the future. The meaning of the
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future is nearer our « I am going to bc' than 'I shall be.' There is another form of
the future less positive than this, viz., hô'ikin-nÔk--kweno'q, 'I am afraid I am going
to be sick.'

The negative forms are thus rendered:-

tata kinskwenô'q, I am not sick.
tata qaskwenò'q, thou art not sick.

The negatives strengthen each other as in Greek, the s here strengthening the
independent negative tata.

Noun sentences are formed in the sane way as the adjective sentences; as,
N'thlka'pamnuQ-kin, I am a N'tlaka'pamaQ.

-k't
,,-k'p

thou art a N'tlaka'pamuQ.
he or she is a N'tlaka!parmuQ.
we are N'tlaka'pamuQ.
you are N'tlaka'pamuQ.

The disjunctive personal pronouns may be adda - to these if etuphasis is needed;
as,

'ntcau'a N'tlakapamuq-kin, I am a N'blaka'pamuQ, &c.

The distinction between transitive and intransitive verbs is very clearly marked
by the use of entirely different pronominal suffixes. The intransitive take the same
pronouns as the adjective as given above, but usually foim their past tense by
suffixing the particle tlun; as,

PRESENT TENSE.
Nackin. I go.

Singular Nacq, thou goest.
iNac, he or she goes.

nack't, ve go.
Plural nack'p, you go.

niic, they go.

PAST TENSE.

f kitckin tim, I went.
Singular kitcq tlum, thou wentest.

1 kitc tlum, hie went.

f k1tok't tlurn, we went.
Plural kîtek'p tlum, you went.1ki'etc tlum, they went.

FUTUnRE TENSE.

hô'kinnac, I shall go.
The other persons follow regularly.

ho'ik'tnac, we shall go.

IMPERATIVE IMOOD.

nacùima'ltl, go thon. nacüaza'tlO, go ye.

The two following forms are also used imperatively:-
na'oüa e
nacüü'tlö go thou.

na'cûza 1
nacozatlô J go ye'

DUBITATIVE MOOD.

tl'ma'na'ckin, perhaps I may go. t'ma'na'ck't, perhaps we may go.

The other persons follow regularly.

hacu'koc tlEmiÎ.' na'ckin is another form of this mood; it expresses indecision on
the part of the speaker; as, 'Imaybe l'il go.'

POTENTIAL MOOD.

qaqa'tak•kEnsnac, I can or may go.
qaqa'tak·cEnë'yEt, we ,, ,,
qaqa'tak•kEsnac, thou canst or inayest go.

-cEncap, ye can or may go.
-cnactc, he ,, ,,
,-cEnL'yestc, they can or may go.
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OvuA'rtvs F7ouilýr.

enslèkasnac = I want you to go.

lnac, to go.

tata kinsnac ma'mon, I don't want to go.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

nactlO, to have gone

PARTICIPLES.
nact1, going.

h'i-k't-amal-tlo-nac, let us all go.

nactlum, gone.
nait, we are going.

TRANSITIVE VERB.

TO LOVE.

PRESENT TENSE.

( Quzta'na, I love.
Singular Qttan'q, thou lovest.

Quzta's, he, she, loves.

Quzt'm, we love.
Plural Quzta'p, you love.

Quzti'gs, they love.

In the past tenses of the transitive verb the particle t1iim appears to play but a
small part, its place being supplied by the verb ' to be.' This particle tlum, besides
fortning the past tense and perfect participle of the intransitive verbs, is otherwise
employed to indicate absence from the speaker; as, tcini'tl tlum, he (absent), tcinkost-
tlum, they (absent).

PAST OF INCOMPLETE ACTION.

Quzta'na tl0, I have loved.
Quztau'q t û, thou hast loved.
Qnzta's tlô, lie bas loved.

[ Quztäi'm tlô, we have loved.
Plural Quzta'p tlù, ye have loved.

i Quztigs, they have loved.

PAST O' COMPLETE ACTION.

Quzta'naüa, I have loved.
Quztau'qfüa, thon hast loved.
Quzta'süa, lie has loved.

P Quztâ'm, we have loved.
Plural Quzta'p, you have loved.

e Quztigs, they have loved.

The distinction between i7a and tlö is very nice. The former is used w'hen the
action or feeling no longer exists at the time of speaking; as, tlakamiq-üa ha.zQuz-
teamoq. always thon hast loved me (up to this time); the latter when the feeling or
action is continiing; as, tlakamiq-tlôhazQuztcamùq, always thou hast loved me and
still dost. It will be noticed in these two sentences that the adverb takes the past
signs and not the verb. They sometimes precede the verb; as, tlôQuzt:;'na, I have
loved. The amplification of the verbal stem here observed marks the continuity of
the action and strengthens the adverb.

The indefinite past is frequently expressed by the present without any modifying
particles, the context or sense of the passage making the time of the action clear;
as, Quzta'na tlE 'nkiq ilE tzok, I loved my sister who is dead: more literally, 'I love
that my sister that one dead.' The past action of the verb is here implied by the
absence or death of the object. Other examples are tcft-uc-Ena, I struck him on the
face; tcü-kain-na, I struck him on the head.

In these examples of incorporated object the subject pronoun sometimes suffers
contraction as well as the object, as seen in these two instances. Occasionally the
indefinite past takes tn&; as, püi'cena tlumn smitc, I killed a deer.

FUTURE TENSE.

hô'Quzta'na, I shall love. The other persons follow regularly.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

häQuzta'naüac, I may love. The other persons follow regularly.
n 4--5

Singular

Singular
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

quzt-./'Lt, love thou; quztatô'zà, love you;
Quztca'ma, love thou me.
Quztcamû'za, love you me.

POTENTIAL PASSIVE.

haquztcã'maütac, I may be loved.
haquztcï'tôc, thou mayest be loved.
haQuzsta'moc, lie may be loved.
haQuzstë'tôc, we may be loved.
haquzstO'Inatù'c, ye may be loved.
haQuzt1'gsatamo'c, they may be loved.

Singular.

plural.

In verbs formed from nouns or adjectives the imperative inflection is -sta; as,
toiml'matsta, 'cut it in lit tie pieces,' more Jiterally, ' Jittle it'; tzûzô'itsta, cut it in
big pieces ; muimucê'ksta, 'bring four pieces of wood at a time.' In each of these
expressions the only verbal element is the sign of the imperative -sta.

The following are examples of the incorporated pronoun object, with the excep-
tion in the third person singular, as mentioned above:-

Quztci'n, I love thee.
Quzto'imEn, I love you.
Quztcî't, we love tbee.
Quzti'gstcatc, they love thee.
Quzti'gsna, I love them.
Quzt.i'gsnùq, thou lovest then.
Quzta'c tcinco'st, he loves them.
Quztca'mq, thou lovest me.
Quztca'ms, he loves me.
Quztë'c, he loves us.
Quztana toini'tl, I love him.
Quztau'q tcini'tl, thon lovest him.
Quzta's tcini'tl, he loves him.

Quztcï'c, he loves thee.
Quztù'ImEc, le loves you.
QuztO'imat, we love you.

(?) they love you.
Quzti'gscf'tEm, we love them.
Quzti'gscenu'q you love them.
Quzti'gs tcincô'st, they love them.
Quztcë'ip, you love me.
Quzti'gscatcams, they love me.
tlatla' huzté'ic, they love us.
Quzta'm tcini't], we love him.
quzta'p tcini'tl, you love him.
Quzti'gs tcini'tl, they love him.

PREPOSITIONS AND PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES.

The prepositional elements of the N'tlaka'pamuQ tongue vary with the construc-
tion of the sentence. Some of these are: tla'kut, across; tutl, beyond; n'kpa'nik
na, under.

na, on.
'n, in.
mitca'k'a na tEmu'q, sit on the ground.
'n tla tci'tüQ, in the house.
'n tla k•oa'koa, in the box.
'n tlEn p'ItEn, in the bed.
na kO, on the water.
pa'kwata tsk-au'tl na ka, launch the boat on the water.
tla'kut ko, across the river.
nit sqEnq, on a stone.
n'kpa'nik na sqEnq, under a stone.
tlatlat na k, near the water.

MISCELLANEOUS PHRASES, &a.
What are you eating ? stâ'aopinôq ?
Who will do this ? cüatka ÔItcü'tamôs ?
The sun is shining, nùEllric a skoa'koac.
It is raining, üa'tEktl.
Launch the canoe on the water, pa'kwata tsk-au'tl na ko.
And one of them accordingly went, atl tlo-asna'c ha papai'a.
I alone will possess the treasure, aul kwonaç. a aitl snü'ya.
Alas I what a world is this 1 au 1 kanum neka nià na' hai'l I
Long ago I saw him, tlena'QEnos awiktana tlEna'.
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Immediately the cock crew, tlo na à' as haimno ha sp'zo.
I cut my foot, nilkqE'nkin.
I hurt my foot, qo'niqE'nkin.
My face is swollen, pau'ckin.
Where is the axe ? iian kani'sk-En ?
It is there, an! tla lia'.
The moon is bright, mama' tla ma'qEtEnn.
Make a fire, pama'ta.
A hungry person came here, tait tik tluskai'uq tlaküa'ya'.
1 know that person, cEu'kstEna tIEna'.
I nail it, tlauktana. I have driven it home, akstlaukEnaQErna.
I know, yeQtumstana. . know it thoroughly, yeQumnwl'gstana.
I have four houses, nuca'tlüq ha'n tcEtcitfüQ.
A good house, îa' tik tei'tüQ.
That house is good, tla-ha tik tcItüQ la'.
Sit down, miteaka.
I am still sick, ùa'kin tlo kweno'q.
I was sick yesterday, I am better to-day, kweno'qkinüùL aploautl tcaaai'tl la'

wîa'qkin.
Bring it in, ülksta. That will do, hôma'tl.
Here is some bread, hak ha pi'skwi.
Are you tired? papi'iktkuon?
Come to-morrow, ha tlaha'q tuk tlspilau'tl.
Give me the saw, anakstcima tana'tls.
Are you awake ? à-ketlaQon ?

and, atl; but, kamatl; kfük hark ! ana' I alas ! tl0, then; tcatl, now ; takumo'i
every; tatlô'ta, none; ta'kum or ta'kEnos, all; tsitsià, such as, like; sêmi'q, thé
whole.

VOCABJLARY OF LOWER N'TLAKA'PAMUQ TERMS.
Term.s of Relationship.

father
mother

ska'tza.*
sk-î'Hôza.*

* These terms are not commonly used
by children when addressing their
parents, the secondary forms are those
generally employed. Old wonen are
commonly addressed as k-iHOza.

father
mother
grandfather
grandmnother
grandchild
uncle (father's

brother)
uncle (mother's

brother)
aunt (mother's.

sister)
aunt (father's

sister)
nephew
niece
brother (elder)
sister ,,
sister (younger)
brother ,,
brother-in-law (said

by girl)

man or marna.
kik or ki'ka.
capazà.
k'za'.
ê'mitc.
ci'ckH.

sister-in-law (said by cia'ctEm.
girl)

boy
youth
girl
orphan, cna'ka

both sexes).
man
woman
old man
old woman

tüô't.
tüi'ôt.
sla'nats.

(this term is common to

skai'q.
S'mü'tlate.
ka'tlamin.*

* Abbreviated from kü'tlamin tik
skai'üq and ku'tlamin tik s'mü'tlatc.

people
person
husbandskôz'.

ck•'ca.
sklumkë'Et.
katck•'.
kiq'.
tcE'tca.
cinci'.
cia'tEm.

husband

wife
wives
infant

child (speaker's)

cai'tkinmaq.
tluskai'uq.
Qai'Owi (nsed by

wife when ad-
dressing her hus-
band).

squai'ôw! (general
terni).

cEm'a'm.
CEmE'mam.
sk'ükumE'met.
sk-ü'kEmit (general

term).
skô'za.

H 4-6
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teim.-mé't (general wator
terni). sea, ri

teimé't, offsprîng, wind
family; also im.- sky
ployed %'wlel moon
speaking of chl- Sun
dreu of a certain star
family. day

kû'kpî, skiau'tl. niglit

Par.ts of the B7ody.
head or cranium
head (entire)
crown of head
forehead
hair
face
cheek
jaw, ohin
saliva
eye
eye-brow
ear
nose
Mouth,
tongue
tocth
breast (of woman)
ch es t
back
stoma6¶m
arn
haud
finger
fingers
littie fivger

thumb

finger-nail
knee
foot
feet
toe
toes
toenail
bone

bone (of fish)
blood
beart,
Skin

ver

morning
dlawn

k-umk-an. daybre
skutlu'o. evenin
ni'k-umau'isk-an. sunset
n'k-umu'cs,oxnez.
ska'pkan.
sk'tJuo d ark
kfiza'pé.
stlit pcin. dark
n'tcù'tcîn.
nukoatl&ctEn. light
k'tl'pai'st. earth,
tl'alni. lake
sp'saks. Mount
teiXtcirn. hli

qi'auq, qali'Ôq. trees
sk-aarn.
tlikumau'tcik. leaf
ciqitsk-In bark
oiye'.n. rock, s
kè'uq, kCikq. fence
kéiks (his band). bouse
lâkst. bouse
ifdà,'kst. bouses
cu'tum k-akanak-st canoe

(cu'tumn =young- canoes
est).

skî-a-kaiLkst (finst

kûa'kainkst.
slk'maswasqEn.
skxoat, sk-oaqt.
slzoaquat.

koa'kainkst.

kùùkfùûltc.
tsam.
peti'la.
cua!kok.
cEpa'ts.

oe;icra Trs

eme'k-atko'mà,.
crakq.
czi'oko'm-,'
cqîi'ako'mà.
ct]Wfùs.
cokt.
stX. ktJ.

i'~ '

ak
g

land

arn

;tone

(pioket)

of white mnan

knife
axe (iron)
axe (stone)
door
garden
nail (iron)
window
mirror
nieat
fleslh
spruce-tree
inoccasin
legrgings
firewood
lire
steamer
asiies
embere, sparks
smoke
dog
hors e

bear (black)
deer
grizzly
rat
beaver

oblidren

1,

chie£

kô.
kôqoé.
naut, snaut.
stlek't.
]Wqu tun.
skôOa'koatc.
ii'kôki'tceun.
ci'tl k-'t.
ci'tiot.
nùwva'niùan.
xnaaui'Emuqg.

tsoû'z.
rap or aap (there is

no true 7, in
N'ntlaka!pamuQ)

k-IEprE'p (as in an
eclipse).

k]Er.'pitk-1E' pit (as
in t.he nîglit).

tEMui'q.
palù'ckô-r.
sk -'m, Sk-oEin.
sk-oak-'mn.

Ci-'EpEwVa'p or cùI'E-
pera!p.

p'toictl.
pai'am.
CE11q, SqEnq.
slzr!q.
tc-tEQ or tcî1'tQ.
svatlû'Q.
tcitcî',tiQ.
ts'kau'tl.
tsk'tsk-au'tl.
CE'lis
kaui'skEun.
cù'lkist.
iftuktcVitE-n.
-niu'kauiin.
klo'komin.
n'lk-Canô'ctrn.
kiûEmô'sEn.
smitc.
sIEk.

skrEl, mata's.
cii'ipEm.

o'iyip-tik-tsk-au'tl.
n'cùi'ptEn.
dùkti'kq.
cate or sqat.c.
sk-aqa.

n'g'Ita-ka'aor
simply sk-aqa.

spatc.
smitc.
cf1qciù.
qaut.
s'nù'ya, ql,'ipa

foc,
tide
wavc
eddly
current
bail
snow
ramn
ice
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coyote
iagpie
diver

sniki 'p.
Qai'non.
tzala's.

puppy si-aqatza
fly (com ieon house) mu'za.
mosquito koôk-oaske
wolverine kùi'iEkin.
badger (?) n'Qoeni'ke
marten Qua'kq0c.
weazel tcitcq.
maggot-fIly haha'nüks
bird (generic) sp'zù.
beast ,,
flsh cwatl.
slave cau'üt, ca
slaves cau'cEcfit.
fight, battle k·oatoaq.
noise halu'kü.
sounds (made by emi'nim.
nature)

soundofhumanvoices cauô'.
spirit or soul or life cümaqk.
ghost clüska'lü.
spring (of water)
cold weather
cold
summer-tinie

Dow
to-day
to-morrow
yesterday
midday
midnight
sunrise
moonrise
pond
waterfall
bridge
lamp
liaI f-moon
full-moon
glimmer
twinkle (of the stars)
bed
chair
horn
name
feathers (big)
down
forest
mat (common)
post (in keekwilee-

house)
box
hat
joy, pleasure
'keekwilee-house'
arrow
bow
book
letters
figures
bright, brightly

n.

icu'ltk.

petôk.
tsetltcin.
tsetl.
spandj'k' (lit. fruit

season).
tucai'tl.
tcabai'tl.
tuk spihau't.
t1 spihaut.
nLEpÎ'kEn.
tetoa'hauc.
bop tlum skôakoac.
boptlumM5u'qEtEn.
cpac.
tcoktcë'cq.
nEhu'lioc.
n'tzauki'sqatEn.
ckethau'ca.
cai'i.
ôau'letc.
tlipci'am.
n'pù'itEnm.
n't'ko'aptEn.
skwai'yakun.
skôast.
corkbùst.
cqins.
tzhau'elt.
cëp.
sku'tzamin.

qoa'kôa.
kamù't.
k·u'Ikutl.
sai'istikin,
sküïi'.
ski'nak.
tsuktsuk.
tsuktens.
paiapai'aus.
mamù'.

hot
warm

(The difference be-
tween these two
terms is that the
former means ' warm'
from firo-heat, the
latter from sun-heat.)

sweet;
hard
high
heavy
bad
good
broad
narrow
white-
black
blue
large, great, big
small, little,
strong
cold
all
this
that
these
those
none
no, not
yes
hungry
sick
ill
well
swollen
sharp
many, much
to chew
I sit down
'to be'
to go
I say
I pass by
I find
to increase
I kil
I obtain
I steal
to hunt
I send
to shoot
to work
to fish
to hunt
to laugh
to call
to sing
to dig
to plant
to gather wood
to pick berries
I strike,

s'loq.
kumkumEt, qiatc.

tlekt.
tiot.
vist.

Homa'nk.
kest, k-ect.
1'à.
tlu'kEt.
tqlqEt.
stEpE'k.
stEpta'kt.
st'k-ô.
QozE'm.
q'më'ma.
zOzo'pt.
ts;L'atlt.
ta'kEm, ta'kEmôs.
qaba'.
tlaha'.
qaqaba'.
tla tla ha'.
tatlôlä.
tata.
äi, eh.
tait.
kwenù'q.
n'kiÔ'q.
wE'q.
pau'it.
QUzQUZ.
quät.
k-hEm.
mitcakin.
fi'q.
nac.
tcu'na.
tlaha'qkin.
punu'mna.

püi'cena.
kuonawe'na.
nauq.
pëa'kEm.
kitamu'tcin.
k'airm.
tcu'Em.
tzau'Em.
pekhEm.
dwi'Em.
Wwi'Em.
Y'tEm.
ku'mEm.
yu'kEm.
pca'kEm.
k-üèau'Em.
cikata'na.
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I speak pi'latci'na. to paint q1'kas.
I cut nikata'na. to see mîki'q.
I know cEnuksta'na. to trap ko'qEm.
to help ki'nLEm. to watchi tzoini'ntEm.
to lend kwaku'mstEm.

FOLKLORE.

In recording the following folk-tales of the N'tlaka'pamuQ, I have
sought throughout to keep then as true to the spirit of the Indian mind
as possible. I was the better able to do this as my informant possessed a
more than common knowledge of English for an elderly Indian. Having
acted as interpreter for many years to the missionaries, and also in the
law courts, he had a fair command of words. Much, therefore, of the
-wording of the stories is his own. I have not sought to curtail or shorten
in any way the details of the longer stories, believing these to be of the
highest value in comparative studies. Mischelle is a born raconteur, and
has always taken the deepest interest in the stories and old custons of
his people. My method of recording was in the shorter tales to write
the story almost verbatim as he related it. In the case of the longer
detailed ones I wrote down the chief incidents of the story at the time of
recital, filled in the rest from memory immediately afterwards, and then
read the whole over to Mischelle next day to see that I had got it cor-
rectly. By this means, although I arn responsible for the English, the
spirit of the stories is Mischelle's.

Story of the Ek-maiden.

In the remote days of long ago, when the animals spoke and behaved
like human beings, there lived in the far north an elk man and his wife.
They possessed an only daughter, and the one grief of their lives vas that
no husband could be found for her. The daughter, who had no wish to
remain single all lier days, grew dissatisfied with her lot, and determined
to leave home and seek an old aunt, a sister of lier father's, who lived
somewhere in the far south. She accordingly set out and travelled by
herself for many weeks and moons. She had not, however, gone far
before her aunt, who was a very wise woman, learnt in a dream that her
niece was on her way to seek lier.

Now, in the old elk-aunt's village, of hvliclh she was chieftainess, and
-which consisted of many keekwilee-houses, or semi-subterranean winter
dwellings, there were no women or females of any kind. The vhole
community, except herself, was composed of males. Being a wise old
voman, she foresaw that as soon as her niece should arrive she vould be

pestered to death by suitors for the niaiden's band, and that trouble and
discord would arise upon lier appearance among them. She therefore
set her wits to work to devise some plan by vhich she miglit keep her
niece to herself and prevent discord and jealousies from disturbing the
peace and harmony of the village. And this is the way she did it. She
straightway sent for young Night-hawk, because he hlad a strong voice,
and bade him make known to all his companions that if they desired to
vin a beautiful young elk-maiden for wife they should come to her on a

certain day. Night-hawk soon made the news known to his companions.
His tidings caused niucli commotion in the village, and not a youth was
mnissing on the appointed day. When all were assembled the old aunt
told them briefly that her niece vas about to pay her a visit, and as she
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was unmarried vould probabiy desire to have a husband and settle down
with her. 'Amnong so many desirable youths,' said she, 'I find it diflicuin
to select one whose claims are greater than the rest. In order, therefore,
that each one of you may have a chance to obtain the maiden I Lave
decided to let you race for her. You shall all be placed at one end of the
village, and she at the other. At the word " Go," you shall start after her,
and whoever first catches her shall have her for wife.' This plan was not
equally pleasing to all. Young Deer and the other fleet-footed youths
thought the idea an excellent one, each believing that he could easily
snatch the prize from his fellows ; but Tortoise thought it was hardly fair
to him and his friends, who were not gifted with long and nimble legs.
His objection, however, was overruled, and lie and his friends pacified by
a promise of a good start in advance of the rest. Al unconscious of the
excitement the news of her expected arrival had caused in lier aunt's
village, the maiden had gradually neared her destination, and was now
but a few miles distant. The old aunt had followed her course day by
day in lier dreams, and knew exactly where she was and when she would
appear. So when she was but a little way off she went forth to meet and
bring her in. She said nothing to the others as she went, hoping that
she might pass out and in unobserved. But they had seen lier stealing
off, and when she returned a little while later with ber niece every youth
in the place was on the look-out for them. The maiden vas wholly
unprepared to pass the gauntlet of eyes that now met ber, and was much
enbarrassed by the presence of so many males, and by the ardent glances
they cast upon her. After one hurried look round, she bent her eyes to
the ground, and did not raise them till she was within lier aunt's keek-
wilee-house. The excitement in the village now became intense, and the
old chieftainess saw that if she wished to prevent trouble and discord she
must have the contest for lier niece's hand settled without unnecessary
delay. She accordingly fixed a near day, and bade all be in readiness.
On the day appointed every youth in the village presented limself ab the
aunt's dwelling. The old chieftainess then arranged them for the contest,
placing all the slow-footed competitors in the foremost rank, with Tortoise
in front of all, and Deer and his comrades in the rear. She then led
forth her niece, clad in a beautiful doeskin dress, embroidered fron top to
bottom with many-coloured beads and shells, and painted with numerous
mystic symbols. A buzz of admiration greeted ber as ber aunt led her to
the far end of the camp and instructed ber to make straight for the house
again as soon as the word was given to start. The aunt then went back
to the others, and, bidding thein be ready, gave the word to start. Such
a rushing and striving as then followed was never seen in the village
before, as each youth strove to outdo the others. At the command to go
all had seen the maiden disappear behind the farthest keekwilee-house,
and each endeavoured to be at the turn first. But no sooner had the old
woman given the word to start than she exercised her magic powers and
caused the sky to become quickly overcast with thick dark clouds, which
effectually shut out the light of day and enveloped the runners in its
bewildering folds, so that none could discern his fellow or see whither he
went. One ran into another and eagerly clasped him, thinking lie had
secured the prize ; but, finding his mistake, let go his hold and started
afresh, only to find himself repeating the same mistake again and again.
'I have ber!' 'I have her ! ' cried a dozen voices at once. 'No, she's
mine !' <She's mine !' shouted young Raven, as le grasped the bark of a
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cedar tree which was hanging loose and fluttering in the wind, and tore
it off in his excitenent, thinking he liad caught the maiden by her dress,
-which had given way in his hand. ' She is mine! I have her ! ' he repeated
again, as lie grasped the tree in his arms. But before lie could realise his
mistake he was dragged back from the tree by a dozen hands, and had to
take up the hunt again. And thus they strove in vain to find the maiden,
until they had torn the clothes from each other's backs, and the light of
day lad returned once more 'Who's got her ?' 'Where is sheV -'vas
now the cry all round ; and, to the astonishment of all, no one seemed to
have secured the prize. She had escaped them all, and, moreover, was
now nowhere to be seen. While all these frantic struggles in the dark
had been going on, the old aunt lad run round the other way and led
back lier niece into the house again, and, taking off her beautiful dress,
had straightway hidden lier in a large basket fashioned like a cradle,
vhich she had prepared for the purpose. This she placed on a shelf just

under the roof, where no one would be likely to investigate and discover
its contents. Everyone now wondered what could have become of the
maiden, but none save crafty, keen-eyed Lynx suspected that a trick had
been played upon them by their chieftainess. It was commonly supposed
that the sun, observing the beautiful maiden as she ran, had become
enlamoured of her, and had left his abode in the heavens and- come down
and seized and carried lier off. ' How else,' argued they, ' could you
account for the sudden darkness of midnight at noonday ' But Lynx
thought otherwise, though he said nothing. He, like the others, had
entered the race, but, finding himself outstripped at the commencement,
gave up the contest, and kept his keen eyes upon the chieftainess. He
thought he had seen lier run round the other side of the house and return
again with her niece, but was not quite sure, as the darkness had baffled
even his keen siglit. Nevertlieless he inclined to the belief that the
maiden had returned to lier aunt's dwelling, and even now lay concealed
there, and lie determined to satisfy himself on this point before long.
For several days and nights, therefore, lie hung round the old woman's
keekwilee-house, making all sorts of excuses to pay her sudden and
unexpected visits. At one timo lie would take lier a fine salmon, at
another some rare roots, and at another a haunch of venison ; but enter
as often and as suddenly as lie would, no trace of the maiden could lie
see. Having failed in this plan, lie had resort to another.

On each occasion that lie had visited the old aunt's louse since the
girl's disappearance lie had noticed the large cradle-basket on the shelf.
Ie could not reiember to have seen it before, and from its appearance

it vas plain that it was not an old cradle ; so lie could not lelp connect-
ing its presence with the disappearance of the maiden. Ie vowed lie
vould learn by some means the contents of that basket before long ; but

as there vas no chance of doing this openly lie must find some other way.
So accordingly one niglit, when the whole village was asleep, lie stole to
the roof of the old woman's house and began snifling over the spot vhere
he knew the cradle lay, and having a keen nose soon assured himself
that the maiden lay there asleep. Having satisfied himself on this score
he now carefully and quietly removed a little of the bark covering from
the roof, thus making a small hole therein large enough to peep through
and see the maiden sleeping soundly beneath him. Enlarging the hole
a little le thrust in his paw, and gently removing the blanket from lier
breast spat three times upon lier abdomen. He then replaced the
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blanket, restored the hole as before, and slunk home to his own quarters.
For thiree successive nights lie repeated this action, after which he
returned no more, but went about his business as usual and awaited
results. In - the meantime life had not gone very merrily with the
naiden. Pent up ini her narrow quarters she grew wearier each day as
the weeks went by, and begged her aunt again and again to allow her to
come out of her basket. But this the old chieftainess would not do.
But as time went on the maiden presently discoveredi herself to be in a
peculiar and distressing condition. It seemed as if she would shortly
become a mother. When the first consciousness of her condition dawned
upon her she would not believe it, but as the days went by she could no
longer entertain any doubt of it. She hid the matter from lier relative
until it was no longer possible to do so, and then the aunt was angry
indeed, and bitterly reproached lier niece for the disgrace she vas bring-
ing upon lier, and would not at first believe that the girl herself was
innocent in the matter. But having presently couvinced herself of this,
she set her wits to work to discover who it was that had outwitted her
in this way. But though exceedingly wise and versed in much magic she
yet could not discover directly who the offender was, but was obliged to
get her information in a roundabout way. But now the maiden's full
time had come, and she was delivered of a male child, who grew in an
incredibly shorn space of time into a strong and vigorous boy. The old
chieftainess, having thougiht out lier plan of action, now sent once more
for lier public crier, young Night-hawk, and bade him inform the village
of the birth of a child to her niece, and tell his companions that they
-were all to present themselves at lier house on a certain day, and bring
each of them a present for the child.

This they all did, with the exception of two, each burning with
curiosity to learn when the maiden had returned, and who had secured
ber for wife. The bidding of the tribe to lier house vas part of the old
aunt's plan for discovering the father of lier grand-nephewr. By her
magic povers she lad learnt that if each visitor presented the child with
a gift, lie would accept and retain one only, viz., the present offered by
his own father, and would reject with disdain those of all the others.
Thus she would be able to discover the perpetrator of the deed. On the
day appointed each brouglit his present. As they descended they offered
their presents one by one to the child, who took them, only to throw
them aside again the next moment. This happened until all the presents
had been made, and all the visitors lad assembled. As the child had
shown no interest in anything that had yet been offered him, the old
voman knew from this that someone must be absent. She therefore

angrily demanded who had disobeyed lier injunctions ; and after some
little delay and calling of names it was ascertained that Young Rabbit
and his brother Lynx were absent. A messenger was immediately
dispatched for them, and in a few minutes they arrived, Rabbit descend-
ing first. As Rabbit clambered down the notched pole that served for
ladder, the child now for the first time evinced some interest in what
vas going on, and looked up and smiled at Rabbit and held out his hand

for the present. For a moment he seemed inclined to play with it, but
threw it aside at once when he perceived Lynx descencling. As the latter
approached lie crowed and laughed and clapped his hands with delight,
eagerly stretching them out for Lynx's present, which he retained and
immediately began to play with. The old chieftainess knew from this
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that the child's father stood before her. She now related to the asseinbled
guests all that had taken place.

Pointing to Lynx, who hung his head in silence, she exclaimed,
'What shall be done to a creature guilty of such meanness '? Death is
too good for such a one. I will tell you what shall be done to him.
le sought to rob me of my niece ; now thab he has disgraced her he
shall have her whether he will or no ; but lie shall possess ber in loneli-
ness ; lie shall not live with us. I have been thinking of changing camp
for some time past ; we will do so now, and leave him and the girl and
child behind to look after themselves as best they may.' As they left
the house every one of them, even Lynx's own brother, Rabbit, gave hin
a kick or a cuff, so that by the time all had gone poor Lynx was a mass
of bruises and sores. When all had at length left, the girl, who had been
watching the vhole proceeding in shame and anger, now came forward
and washed and tied up poor Lynx's battered head, mildly reproaching
him the while for the trouble and disgrace he had brought upon them.
Meanwhile the others were busy preparing for the departure across the
water, which divided their present encamnpment from the country beyond.
There were many among them who, while they felt no pity or coni-
passion for Lynx, were yet sorry for the girl; and in packing up their
food stores purposely left some scraps behind for ber in their food-cellars.
In a short time they were ready to start, and the old chieftainess giving
the word, they paddled away, leaving the pair behind them. The old
·aunt had left very little of her store of food behind her, so that in a, few
days the forsaken couple found their larder empty. Then it was that
Lynx remembered that there were other food-cellars in the village, and
suggested that the girl should go round and see what she could find in
them.

She soon discovered the food that was left behind ; and, poor and
scanty as it was, she was grateful for the kindness of those who had
thought of ber in this way, and promised herself that if opportunity
offered she would not forget their kind acts. The food thus secured lasted
them till Lynx had recovered from his wounds and was able to go out
hunting. But the night before lie vas to start lie had a dream, and in
his dream his guardian spirit came to him and told him not to despair or
be downcast at the turn events had taken ; that lie would assist him, and
that one day lie would be a great man and rule over his tribe. He was
further instructed to prepare a bow and arrows after the pattern shown
him in his drean, and go to the woods at the back of the village and
there he would always find game in plenty. Accordingly, next day, after
relating the dream to his wife, be fashioned himself a bow and a quiver
of arrows, after the pattern he had seen in his dream, and went forth to
hunt. He had scarcely left the village behind him when fat deer sprang
up on all sides. Having killed as many as lie deemed enough for then,
he returned to the village to inform his wife of his good luck, and to
secure lier help in bringing home the game. From this time on they had
game and skins in plenty, and lived upon the fat of the land. So plenti-
ful indeed had all kinds of food now become that that precious possession,
mountain goats' and sheep's kidney fat, was as common as meat, and the
boy was given a ball of it to play .vith ; and so much had the wife thrown
away through the smoke-hole that the roof was coated with congealed
masses of it.

Now things were quite otherwise on the other side of the water. Soon
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after elk-woman and her people had settled there all the game lad
suddenly disappeared, and now the best and keenest hunters could find
nothing to bring home after a long day's hunt, Famine vas busy among
them and they were anything but happy in their new quarters. This
state of things had been going on for some time, when one day Raven
took it into his head to fly across the water and see how the deserted
Lynx and his family were faring. Greatly exhausted by bis exertions in
his half-famished state, he was glad to alight on the ridge-pole of Lynx's
keekwilee-house. Recovering himself he looked round him and could
scarcely believe bis eyes when he saw a chubby child, actually playing
with a ball of p-ecious kidney fat, as if it were of no value at all. Seizing
an opportunity, when the child had rolled the bal] of fat towards him, lie
pounced down upon it and, urged partly by hunger and partly by greedi-
ness, strove to swallow it whole. But the ball was too big for bis mouth
and stuck in the back of bis throat. The child, seeing Raven gobble up
his plaything, set up a howl, which speedily brought out bis mother. Per-
ceiving what had happened she seized Raven by the neck and forced him
to disgorge the ball again. Then, giving him a good shaking, she
demanded from him what he was doirg there, robbing the child of his
plaything. Raven confessed that he had flown over, out of curiosity, to
see how they were getting on, and, being very hungry, could not resist
the temptation to swallow the ball of fat vhen the opportunity was given
him. 'But how came you to be so starving ' questioned the woman;
'you are surely not short of food over the water.' 'Indeed, we are,'
responded Raven ; ' we are worse than short of food, we are all starving.'
' Ah,' said the woman, ' you have rightly fallen upon the lot you desired
for me. Go back to your companions and tell them I rejoice to hear of
their misfortunes. My husband and I shall enjoy our food the more fron
knowing your stomachs are aching with hunger.' She spoke thus bitterly
because Raven's presence recalled their desertion of herself and child.
But Raven pleaded so liard for a meal first that she relented and gave
him as much meat and fat as he could eat, and told him he might come
over every day and get a meal on condition that he did not tell the others.
This Raven readily agreed to. When Baven first flew over he was thin
and poor, but after a little while the generous diet began to show its
effects upon him, and he grew plump and saucy once more, while bis com-
panions grew thinner and thinner. Ris condition soon attracted atten-
tion, and bis comrades began to suspect that he knew of some stores of
food which he selfishly kept to himself. So one day they seized him and
threatened to kill him if he -w ould not reveal the source whence he
secured his food. At first Raven was true to bis promise, and would
disclose nothing; but seeing that bis companions were in earnest, and
would undoubtedly kill him if he hid the matter from them any longer,
he confessed that he had been going to the old settlement, and had been
generously fed by Lynx and bis wife, who were living in plenty. On
hearing this they determined to pocket their pride and return to the old
camp the very next day. In the meantime, while they were making their
preparations, Raven flew over and told Lynx and bis wife wliat had
transpired. The woman, on hearing the news, recalled the promise she
had made to herself, and hastened to stock the food-cellars of those who
had thouglib of lier in her distress. She filled their cellars with the
choicest game and fat, but put not a morsel in the cellars of the others.
Next day, when the tribe returned, those whose kind actions had borne
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fruit feasted upon Lynx's game as they liad not feasted for a long time
before. The others, whose cellars were as empty as their stoinaclis,
gathered round Lynx's keekwilee-house and eagerly picked up and
devoured the scraps which the woman had purposely thrown out. Little
Ant and several of his relatives climbed on the roof and began to eat the
fat that had gathered there. For some days neither Lynx nor his wife
would show themselves, but each norning they threw out a basketful of
boncs and pickings, which were quickly seized and devoured by the
starving crovd. When the woman thought she had sufficiently humbled
their pride and revenged herself for their cruelty to her she bade her
husband make a great feast and invite them all to it. This he did, and
vhen they had eaten their fill he told them of his vision and the promise

his guardian spirit had made to him. From this they perceived that lie
was ordained to be their chief. They accordingly denounced the old
chieftainess, declaring that she should have known all this, and, deposing
ber, they made him chief in her place.

Thus Lynx's dream was fulfilled, and lie became a great man among
them from that time forward.

Tla'pas Cima'ms, or the Forgotten Wife Story.

There was once a young man who was very desirous of becoming a
great 'medicine' man, or Shaman. Following the usual custom of the
Indians he retired to a solitary spot that he miglit be alone. He sub-
jected himself to the severest discipline, fasting till his body vas so
wvasted that his bones almost came through his skin, but he met with no
success. No dreain or vision came to him ; no spirit promised him its
aid and help. Giving up the trial in despair, he resolved to go and visit
a certain famous Shanan who lived in another part of the country. On
his journey thither he came upon a secluded village through which his
path ran ; and, as it was near night, lie resolved to stay there till next
morning. To his surprise lie found the village deserted, but for one
old woman. Going up to ber lie saw that she was very old and decrepit,
so old, indeed, that she could not sit upright, her body falling forward
between ber knees as she crouched over the embers of a decaying charcoal
fire. By lier side was a basket of koakoë'la, or ' husband ' roots ; while
from every joint in ber limbs and from each side of ber head there grew
out young fir-trees. These appeared to incommode her considerably, and
as soon as she saw the young man she begged him to cut them for her.
Being of an obliging nature, and seeing that she was extremely old, and
probably wise and gifted with supernatural power, lie complied with lier
request. She then begged him to make ber a little fresh charcoal for lier
fire and place it by lier side. This lie did also, and then began to question
ber as to why she was all alone and why lier people had deserted her.
' They have not deserted me,' answered she, 'they are all dead. I have
outlived them all. I am very old, so old that the fir-trees grow upon me
as you have seen.'

' But how have you managed to live so long?' questioned the youth.
'Because my " medicine " is good,' she answered. ' See these roots at my
side ? That is my "powrer."' I have eaten nothing but these since I was
a girl. In their strength I have lived on, while all my kinsfolk have died
and passed away. I have learnt, too, to read the secrets of the heart ; I
know your ambition and the object of your journey through the forest.
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But you will not attain your desire unless I assist you. This I will do in
return for your kindness to me. Take this root, peel off the skin, and eat
it when you are going to rest for the night, carefully preserving the root
itself for the future. In your sleep you vill have a dream. Cone to me
in the morning and tell me what you dreamt, and I will advise you of
your future course.' The youth took the root, promising to do as she bade
him. Before he lay down to sleep lie carefully skinned the root as lie had
been bidden, and then ate the skin, putting the root aside. In his sleep,
as the old voman had foretold, he had a strange and peculiar drea-m. He
dreamt that he had arrived at the Shaman's house, and had been sent by
him to perform three herculean tasks, which if lie accomplished he was to
have the Shaman's beautiful daughter to wife, but if he failed lie was to
be cast to a fierce and dreadful beast, which the Shaman kept in a den for
the purpose of devouring the bodies of the young men who failed to
accomplish his tasks. Next morning he related his dream to the old
woman, who then told him the nature of his first task, adding that if
lie succeeded in accomplishing this lie would receive help and advice
from another source with regard to the others. 'You will have to clear
a large tract of forest land in a given time ; and so dense is the forest,
and the time allowed to do the work so short, that you cannot possibly do
it of your.elf ; but if you will be careful to follow my instructions you
will be enabled to perform the task within the allotted time and outwit the
Shanian. When lie takes you to the field and asks if you will undertake
the work, answer boldly, 'Yes, if you will supply me with a suitable
tool.' He will at once consent to do this ; then ask to see his mattocks.
When they are placed before you Maugh at him, and ask if lie thinks you
can use such children's tools as those. He will be surprised, and ask you
what kind of tools you want. Request him then te have a mattock made
for you that will take the strength of twenty r- 'r to lift. Hle will be
astonished, but will do as you request.' 'But,' interrupte: the youth,
' what shall I do with such an unwieldy instrument as that ? I am no.
stronger than twenty men.' ' Be patient and listen,' replied the old
woman. 'The root I gave you last night is a "magic" root. Eat a
morsel of it now and test it.' The youth bit off a mouthful, and before
he had finished chewing it lie felt a strange power enter his body, and
with it a desire to exercise his strength. 'Take up this iog,' said the
old woman, 'and swing it round your head.' The youth obeyed, and took
up a log that required the strength of a dozen ordinary men to lift, and
swung it round his head as if it had been a spear-haft. 'Now,' said the
old woman when lie had cast the log to one side, 'you need not fear the
weight of your heavy mattock ; only if you desire the root to be effective
you must give good heed to my instructions. You will be tempted to
partake of the food from the Shaman's table before you set out to perform
your task. This you must on no account do. Turn your back upon his
breakfast and satisfy your appetite with the root I gave you. Eat it on
an empty stomach and have confidence in its virtue, and you will
successfully accomplish your labours.' The youth thanked the old womau
for her good advice and the root, and, bidding lier good day, continued on
his way. On the followiig day lie came to the residence of the great
Shaman. As he approached the house the younger daughter of the
Shaman saw him coming, and perceiving him to be a goodly, well-favoured
youth, her heart went ont to him, and she was moved -with pity, knowin g
the evil that awaited him at lier father's hands. When lie arrived at the
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bouse the Shaman came and asked him what lie could do for him. The
young man answered that he soughb to become a Shamian, and desired his
aid and advice to that end. 'Very good,' said the Shaman, 'I am willing
to help you on certain conditions. You must become my servant for a
time, and must undertake to perform certain tasks which I will set you.
If you succeed in accomplishing these I shall see that you are fitted to
become a Shaman, and will initiate you into the mysteries of my profes-
sion, and will also bestow upon you one of my daughters for wife.' ' On
these terms,' broke in the youth, ' I am willing to become your servant,
and attempt the tasks you may set me.' 'Stay a while, ny friend,' said
the Shaman, 'you have heard but half the conditions. If you fail to
accomplish either of your tasks you will be cast to the fierce beast in the
den yonder,' and he pointed to a huge and fearful-l-oking creature which
was penned up near the house, and which now roared horribly as the
Shamaif spoke. The sight of this ravening beast might have deterred a
less determined man than this youth, but remembering his dream and the
power which was his by virtue of the old woman's root, he again declared
his eagerness to essay the tasks and enter upon his novitiate. 'Very
good,' said the Shaman with a wicked smile, 'to-morrow morning you
shall begin your work. Come and I will show you your first task.' And
with that le led him to the forest. ' To-morrow before sunset you must
clear and prepare for planting seventy " fathoms " square of this land,'
said the Shaman when they had reached the timber. 'Very well,' replied
the youth, to the Shaman's astonishment, who expected to hear him cry
out and declare such a task to be impossible for any man. 'I will do the
work provided you supply me with proper tools.' ' There are plenty of
mattocks in the house,' said the Shaman ; 'I will have them brought to
you and you can choose your own.' When the tools were placed before
the youth be laughed at the Shaman, as the old woman had bidden him,
and said they were children's tools, and that lie wanted a man's tool.
' What kind of mattock do you want,' then exclaimed the Shaman, more
astonished than ever at the manner of the young man. 'I will give you
whatever tool you require.' 'Very well,' then said the youth, 'have a
mattock made for me that will require the united strength of twenty men
to move it, and I will clear your land for you.' The Shaman, marvelling
much at the confident manner of the youth before hin, promised that the
tool should be ready for him at sunrise next morning. On the morrow
the young man was up before daybreak. He went to the stream and
plunged into the cold water ; he then exercised himself after the custom
of the Indian youth of the old times, after which he made his breakfast
of the koaköë'la root. This, not being very large, only served to whet his
appetite ; and when the Shaman presently invited him to sit down to
breakfast with himself and family, the savoury smell of the fish and
venison sorely tempted him to comply, but remembering the admonition
of the old woman le thrust aside his desire, turned his back upon the
Meal, and went forth to his task. He had no sooner left the house than
he felt a rush of energy and strength to his body and limbs, and catching
up the newly-made mattock swung the huge implement with ease round
and round his shoulders. Without loss of time le betook himself to the
forest, and such was the marvellous power of the koakôë'la root that ere
the sun had reached the zenith he had cleared the piece of land and felt
little the worse for his task. He now returned to the house, and the
Shaman, seeing him coming, wearing a bold and self-confident look,
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scarcely knew what to think ; and when told that the work was clone
vould not believe it till lie had examined it with his own eyes. Findinc

the task really satisfactorily performed, a great hate now sprang up in
his leart towards the youth, and he secretly determined to cut his life
short, lest lie should prove a future rival to himself and rob him of his
influence and power. To this end lie prepared a snare for him. Pre-
tending to be well pleased at the manner in which lie had performed his
first task, lie told the young man that lie would not wait till lie had
accomplished the other tasks before giving him his daughter to vife, but
would bestow lier upon him that very day. The young man, nothing
lotli to possess so desirable a wife as one of the Shaman's dlughters,
asked which of the two vas to be bis wife. Said the Shaman, ' Choose for
yourself, my son; you may have which you like.' The youth looked at
the two young women, and to bis surprise found them so exactly alike
that lie could not tell the one from the other, and was at a loss for the
moment which to choose, till lie caught the soft and yearning look in the
eyes of the younger, whose heart he had unconsciously won, when le
hesitated no longer, but chose ber. ' Very well,' said the parent, 'I will
prepare a house for you, and to-night you shall find both it and ber ready
for you.' Now the young woman's love for the youth made ber suspect
ber father's motives, and feigning complete indifference for lier future
husband she sought to discover lier parent's purposes. He, never sus-
pecting that ber feelings lad been roused, or that she cared one jot for the
youth, made no secret of bis purpose. He lad caused a deep liole to be
made in the ground, just before the door of the chamber lie had prepared
for the newly wedded pair, at the bottom of which lie had built a huge
fire of charcoal, and over the top of whicl, on a level with the ground, lie
lad placed a cunningly contrived door that revolved on a central pivot.
This door was so evenly hung that it remained balanced by its own
weight, effectually covering the hole and the fire beneath ; but should one
not familiar with the contrivarce be unwary enouglh to place his foot on
either half of the door, it would immediately give way beneath and pre-
cipitate him into the yawning furnace below, fromi which there was no
possible escape. This vas the bridal couch the jealous Shaman prepared
for his unsuspecting son-in-law, and the latter would doubtless have thus
miserably ended his life but for the love and warning of bis bride.
Having ascertained that lier father entertained no doubts that his trap
would successfully dispose of lier lover, and that they would be left in
peace, at least for the night, if lie succeeded in passing the death-trap, she
took the opportunity, unobserved by her sister o.- parents, to acquaint ber
husband with the whole plot, telling him how to safely cross the door.
He saw from this that bis young wife's help was the aid the old woman
had told him vould be given him after lie had performed the first task,
and feeling that some friendly power was working for him, he awaited
the approach of night without agitation or concern. When they had
caten their supper, and the young women had retired, the Shaman pointed
out to the youth the apartrnent occupied by his bride, and Jeft him to
join her. As he approached the door le trod very carefully, trying the
ground in front of him before he put bis foot down. When he had got
quite near the door lie felt the ground give way beneath his advanced
foot, and pressing upon it a little discerned the outlines of the trap-door ;
and putting his foot in the centre, as his wife had instructed him, he gave
a leap and crossed the treacherous spot without harm, and the warm wel-
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come of his bride soon made him forget the danger lie had run in reaching
lier. Next morning, when the Shaman, according to his wont, aroused
his family, lie was greatly astonished to see the young man appear safe
and sound from his daughter's quarters; but dissembling his feelings lie
bade him good morrow and hoped lie was ready for his second task that
day. 'O yes,' responded the youth, ' I am quite ready and eager.' When
lie had gone for his morning plunge and exercise, the father took the
opportunity of warning his wife and daughters that they were on no
account to give the youth any hints or advice. 'FHe has some powerful
medicine,' added lie, ' working in his bebalf, or he could not have accom-
plished the task I set him yesterday or escape the trap I placed for him
last niglit. If I do not destroy him I foresee he will outwit me and
deprive me of my prestige and power.' He little suspected that his
younger daughter had already revealed the nature of his second task he
proposed to set him, and had conspired to outwit him and assist ber hus-
band. But so it was ; for before they had risen that morning she had
told him that her father would change herself and sister and mother into
three beautiful speckled trout, so exactly alike that it would be impos-
sible to tell one fromn another without assistance from the fish themselves.
Said the young wife, 'I will wag my head from side tcLside as I swin
about : by this means you will be able to distinguish me from the others
when you are asked to point me out, without exciting my father's sus-
picions that I am helping you ; for,' added she, ' the task that awaits you
to-day is to point out which of the three fish is your wife. Be careful not
to point me out at the very commencement of the trial. Pretend for a
while to be in doubt, and declare the task to be impossible, and only
when you have exhausted my father's patience make a real and final
effort.' The young man promised to do as she had bidden him, and
thanked lier for her good advice.

Al breakfast-time the Shaman was very merry and talked mucli,
telling the youth how many young men had come to hin to be initiated
into the mysteries of Shamanism and had proved themselves unworthy,
and had been cast to the beast and been devoured. The youth was not
to be dismayed by the misfortunes of those who had tried before him and
failed. Secure in the love and assistance of the Shaman's own daughter,
and mindful of his dream, lie maintained, to the Shaman's secret chagrin,
the same self-confident air that lie had worn on the previous day. As
soon as the morning neal was over, the Shaman bade his daughters fetch
a large basket-tub and fill it with water. As soon as they had done this
lie called the young man to him and said, 'Now you must essay your
second task, and if you fail, notwithstanding your success of yesterday, T
shall cast you to the beast.' Transforming his wife and two daughters
therewith into three speckled trout, so exactly alike that it was impossible
to detect the slightest difference between thei, lie cast them into the
basket of water and bade the youth come near. After watching them for
a moment lie asked the young man which had the smallest tail. 'It is
impossible to say,' replied the youth; 'they seem to me to be exactly of
the same size.' 'Which lias the largest head, then?' questioned the
Shaman. 'I cannot say,' said the youth. 'Which lias the finest fins ?'
' They are all equally fine,' was the answer. And thus the Shaman ques-
tioned him upon all their points, always receiving a similar answer from
the youth, as his wife had instructed him. The Shaman then put the
real and final question: ' Which of the three is your wife, my youngest
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daughter'?' ' Really, I don't think I can say,' pretended the youth ; ' it
seeis impossible to determine.' 'Oh, but you nust,' cleclared the
Shaman, .now so delighted that lie could scarce hide it, 'or pay the
forfeit.' And as lie spoke he pointed to the beast, which roared horribly
at the same moment. The young man then put forth his hand as if to
point out the fish he thought his wife, but immediately withdrew it again
with a show of doubt and hesitation. He repeated this manouvre several
times until the Shaman, losing patience and believing that the youth
was now in his power, declared he must hesitate no longer, but make his
choice and abide by the result. The youth thien closely watched the
three fish for a moment, and seeing one separate itself a little from the
other two and shake its head vigorously, he quickly pointed to it and
said, 'That one is my wife and your younger daughter.' As he uttered
the words the three fish were transformed back to women again, and
stepped out of the basket. The Shaman was so disappointed at the tunil
events had taken that lie could scarcely hide his feelings, but inaking
pretence, he congratulated the youth, declaring that one day e would
become a very great Shaman if lie were lucky enough to be sucessful in
lis third and final trial, which was fixed to take place on the morrow.

The next morning, before they rose, the young wife informed ber
husband that the task which awaited him for that day was a race with
lier father, who was so exceeding fleet of foot that no man had ever
successfully competed with him. 'You cannot of yourself,' said she,
' hope to beat him-his medicine is too strong for that. I alone can aid
you, and if you will place your trust and confidence in me I can promise
you success. When you find my father gaining on you in the race and
your strength failing, you must fix your .eyes steadfastly upon my face,
and you will then find yourself able to outrun him. Do not neglect my
instructions, or ill will it be for both of us.' le thanked lier for her help
and advice, and made up his mind to do as she had told him if he found
he was losing ground.

The Shaman presently called him aside and informed him that lie
must now prepare himself for the third and final trial, ' which,' said lie,
'is a race with myself.' The youth prepared himself accordingly, and
presently stood side by side with the Shaman, waiting for the moment to
start. The three women had gone to the other end of the course to see
the finish. The signal being given they started, and ran neck and neck
for the greater part of the way. But as they approached the goal the
Shaman began to make use of his medicine and leave the youth behind.
The latter strove again and again to overtake the Shaman, but all his
efforts were in vain : lie found himself slipping farther and farther behind,
and it was only when his strength began to fail him, and the Shaman was
almost at the goal, that he recalled his wife's instructions. Quickly fixing
his gaze upon her face, lie felt in an instant a sudden rush of energy to
his limbs as her eyes seemed to burn through his brain, and his feet
seemed as if they had taken wings to themselves, for they now carried
him along without any effort of his own, and ]anded him at the goal
several yards in. advance of his father-in-law, whose rage and disappoint-
ment was now so great that lie could not speak for anger. But still lie
dissembled and acknowledged his son-in-law's victory, and forthwith
undertook to initiate him into the mysteries of his profession if lie would
settle down with him and become his pupil. This the youth consented to
do, being still wishful to become a Shaman. But the Shaman's daughter,

H 4--7
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his wife, was troubled in lier minc, knowing that hier parent would never
spare her husband's life, but woul continue to plot against him till lie
had destroyed him. So nher night came, and she lad an opportunity of
conversing -with him alone without arousing suspicion, she conmunicated
ber fears to him concerning his safety under ber father's roof, and coun-
selled inmediate and secret flight to his own village and home. The
youth assenting to her plan, they set out together that very night, naking
all the haste possible that they miglit be well advanced upon their journey
before they were rnissed. In the morning, when the Shaman roused his
family as usual, lie was surprised to find his daughter and son-in-law
absent, and as the day advanced, and there vas no appearance of them,he
became convinced that they had fled together from him. Said he to his
wife, 'Now I understand where his assistance came from. Our daughter
lias betrayed ine, and now run away vith ber husband. But they shall
not escape me thus. I will after them and bring them back.' And as lie
spoke lie sought for their trail, which, as they had made no attempt to
bide it, trusting to their start, lie soon discovered and hastened to follow
up. With the aid of his Shananistic powers he was able to travel mucli
faster than they; and he had not pursued them long when the runaway
dagliter cried out to her husband: 'My father is pursuing us and is
close upon us; I know it by the trembling in. my body. Now stay a
moment, and I vill use my medicine.' Forthwith she transformed lier
husband into a little sugar-tree 1 where he stood, and herself into another
close by over against him; and where a moment before two human beings
had stood there now grew in their place two old and partly decayed
sugar-trees. The transformation had scarcely been effected when the
Shaman came up. When lie reached the sugar-trees he found the trail
suddenly stop, and look and search as he would lie could find no continua-
tion of it. Casting his eyes around him, lie presently perceived that the
trail ended at the sugar-trees, so having the power to converse with trees
he addressed them, and ask-ed if they had seen a young man and
w'oman pass that way. The sugar-tree that was his daughter replied that
no one had passed by that way since they had grown there. 'How long
bave you been growing here ?' questioned the Shaman. ' Oh, we are very
old,' said the daugliter. 'Cannot you see how decayed we have become?'
Never suspecting that he was conversing with his daughter, after search-
ing all round again and finding no clue to follow, lie gave up the pursuit
and turned back homewards again. When he vas out of sight the
daughter resumed her proper form, transforming at the same time lier
husband to his own shape, and both continued on their way as fast as
they could. The Shaman, on reaching his home, -was asked by his vife
why lie had returned alone. He related his experience, telling her that
the trail was clear and easy till lie came to the sugar-trees, and then it
cea.sed suddenly, and no trace of the fugitives could be found beyond.
'You silly man,' said the wife, c don't you see that the sugar-trees were
y1'r daughter and her husband? You know that she possesses the

pzwer "as well as you. Hasten back after them, and don't be fooled by
h!er1gain.' Perceiving that she must be riglit, lie started after the run-

The 'sugar-tree,' called by the natives qa/hit, is a species of pine-the white
pine of the district, as fax as I could gather from my informant's description of it.
When the tree is first tapped the sap is sweet and not unpalatable, but after a day's
exposure to the atmosphere it becomes disagreeable and unpleasant to the taste.
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aways once iore, and presently arrived at the spot where the sugar-trees
had stood, but whicl were now nowhere to be seen. Desperately angry
at finling lie had been outwitted again by his own daughter, as his wife
had suggested, and perceiving the trail broad and clear before him, he
hastened to overtake then once more. It was not long after this that
the young wife cried out to her husband, 'My father is pursuing us again,
and will speedily overtake us and seize us if I do not do sonething to
prevent it. I know it by the trenibling in my body.' Inmediately sie
set to work to gather two bundles of brushvood. This done, she trans-
formed them into two wretched, broken-down luts, and herself and
husband into a pair of decrepit and grey-headed old people. She had no
sooner accomplished this second metanorphosis than her father arrived,
and findiag the trail stopped short here, he accosted the old couple and
asked them if they had seen two young people pass that way. The
daughter answered for both again, and replied that no one had passed that
way for many years. 'Have you been living here long ' questioned the
Shaman. C'We were young and active when we first settled here,' an-
swered the daughter; 'now you can see for yourself that we are old and grey.'
'It is strange,' replied the Shaman, 'here are their tracks to this very spot,
and no sign of them beyond. Perhaps they have hidden themselves in your
houses.' 'You are welcome to look,' said the woman, ' but I an sure they
are not there.' The Shaman then made a close search of both hovels, but
found no trace of those whom he souglit; and after a fruitless effort to
discover the trail beyond the huts gave up the search and returned home
once more. As before, no sooner was he gone than the pair, resuming
their proper forms, started off again on their journey -without delay.
When the Shaman arrived home lie related his second experience to his
wife, who laughed at him again for not perceiving in the old pair another
ruse of his daughter's. ' The old man and woman were your daughter and
her husband without doubt. Return quickly and you will still secure
them.' The Shaman set out yet a third time after the runaways,- and
coming to the spot where the cottages had stood a little while before dis-
covered nothing there but two heaps of brushwood, beyond which he now
clearly discerned the tracks of the fugitives. Taking up the trail again
he hurried after them. As lie was about to come up vith then the young
woman cried out, 'I am all in a tremble again: my father is close upon us.
I nust use my power once again, and if we succeed in deceiving him this
time lie will molest us no further.' And with that she spat upon the
ground and the spittle became at once a lake. She then transformed lier-
self and husband into a pair of mallard ducks, and entering the water
bade her husband follow her. They had been in the water but a few
moments when the Shaman came up, and finding the trail lead into the
water he stopped and looked about him. Understanding the language of
birds he now accosted the ducks and asked them if they had seen a young
man and woman cross the lake. The daughter, answering for both, as
she alone knew the language of birds, replied shortly that they had
not. The Shaman then requested thern to swim over to the other side of
the lake and see if they could discover any tracks leading out of the water.
Said the female duck 'Go and look for yourself ; we cannot wait upon you.'
The Shaman, though by this time weary and foot sore, dragged himself round
to the other side of the lake, but perceiving no footmarks there concluded
that the fugitives had drowned themselves, and presently returned home
and gave up the chase. The young people, starting on their way once
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more, shortly came near the young man's home. As they approached the
village lie said to his vife, 'Now, I want you to remnain here in the wood
vhile I go forward and prepare my mother and father for your arrival.
She delurred to this, asking why she could not accompany him. 'Oh,
that would never do,' said lie, ' my parents must have time to prepare for
your reception. I will only go forward and inform them that I an
bringing home a wife and then return for you.' She continued to deinur
to the arrangement. 'Have you any brothers?' questionied she presently.
'No,' lie answered, 'I have no brothers, only two sisters.' 'Promise me,
then,' said she ' that if I let you go you will not let your family kiss you
before you return to me.' 'Why do you wish me to make that promise?'
asked lie. ' Because if your sisters or your father and mother kiss you
before you corne back to me you will forget all about me and will not
return, but leave nie here all alone in the woods.' The young man, whio
vas very fond of bis wife, declared that was impossible; but willing to

gratify her lie readily pronised to do as she requested, and bidding her
have no fear of his speedy return lie left ber there and entered the village.
He had not got far before his two sisters perceived him coming, and rushed
in to inforn their parents, wbo no sooner heard of his arrival than they
ran out to meet him, followed by their two daughters. When they got
near they enbraced him fondiy, and lie, in the pleasure of meeting theni
again, forgot all about his promise to his wife, and suffered himself to be
kissed by them. And as they led him into the house all recollection of
his young -wife anxiously waiting for hin at the edge of the forest left his
mind, and lie forgot lier as completely as if she had never existed. Wlien
he had been absent some hours and niglit began to cone on without any
sign of him she began to fear that he had broken his promise ; and as day
after day went by she became certain of the fact. So she built herself a
little house on the edge of the village close to the roadway, and at the
back of it she added a snall lean-to. When she hadl done this she took a
lump of clay, and after kneading it she made from it two clay birds. She
next transformed the clay effigies into real, live birds, and placed them in
the lean-to at the back of lier house. Several days had now elapsed since
she had lost her husband, who, liaving completely forgotten that lie had
ever been married, at the suggestion of his parents began to look round
for a wife. Having chosen a maiden that suited his fancy lie asked his
parents to take the necessary steps to bring about the marriage. Nego-
tiations were opened, presents accepted and exchanged, and a day was
fixed for Vie ceremony. The father of the bride-elect was desirous of
marking the event in a very conspicuous manner ; so lie gave notice that a
great feast would be held in honour of the occasion, and sent out invita-
tions far and wide. He also invited all those who possessed any curious
or interesting things to come and exhibit them, being determined to make
the feast a niemorable event. The forsaken young wife at the edge of
the village heard the news of the approaching marriage of her husband in
some mysterious way, and laid lier plans to prevent it accordingly. A
day or two before the feast a young man chanced to return from the
forest, whither lie had gone to gather roots for the feast, by the path that
led past lier hut. As lie passed the door she came out and asked him
what he had in his basket. ' They are roots,' answered he, that I have
been gathering for the feast.' ' Ah,' said she, 'that is just what I want
for my tame birds. I will buy them from you.' ' But I cannot sell them,'
r.eburned lie, 'they are for the feast. But let me take your birds instead ;
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we want ail the meat we can get.' 'No, I do not want to part with imy
birds,' replied she ; 'but come in awhile and talk to me.' The youth,
perceiving her to be a very agreeable and pleasing young woman, nothing
loth, acceded to lier request, and entered the hut with her. She now
pretended to make love to him, and lie, fafling into the snare, desired to
spend the night at lier house This was what she desired for lier purpose,
and bade hin welcome. When they were about to retire for the night,
and he had disrobed himself, a sudden commotion took place among the
birds in the lean-to. ' Oh,' cried she, 'I have forgotten to place my pets
on their perch. Do go out and set them on, the perch for me.' He
wanted lier to leave them as they were, but she insisted that he should
first set them on the perch before lie lay down. Thinking it best to
humour lier lie went out, undressed as lie was, and tried to set the birds on
the perch ; but no sooner had lie placed one on it than the other tumbleri
off again. When lie had spent a little time thus to no purpose lie cried
out to lier that they kept falling off the perch, and that he nhust leave
them as they were. But this she would not hear of; he must set them
on the perch or he could not return to lier. Being anixious not to vex
lier, this lie again tried to do. But so contrary and perverse were the
birds that they fell off as fast as lie put theni on. As lie now began to
feel cold in his undressed state lie begged again and again that she would
allov hin to leave them and return to her; bat each tine she made lis
return conditional upon lis permanently setting the birds on the perch,
and laughed at him for his stupidity in not being able to do so simple a
thing. But do wvhat lie would the birds slid off their perch as quickly as
lie placed them on it, and dawn began to appear before lie at last succeeded
in getting them to remain there. Glad that at length le might now
return to her, he eagerly rusled into the house as the first beams of the
sun shot across the sky. He found the young woman up and dressed,
and when lie would fain have spent a little while with lier in amorous
dalliance she coldly bade him hasten away before the village vas astir,
and he was seen leaving lier house by the elders, and thus bring disgrace
upon himself and lier. This argument appealed to hini so strongly that
he fortliwith caught ap his clothes, and without stopping to put them on
ran fron the hut to the village, and got home before lie had been seen by
anyone. In his haste lie had left his basket of roots behind him, which
was just what the Shaman's daughter had planned for. But such an
experier ce as the youth had gone through could not be kept long to him-
self ; and. before the day was over he had related it to several of his
comrades, ore of wliom, fired by bis account of lier attractions and beauty,
determined to pay the young womani a visit himself that zane evening.
'You will not succeed,' said the first youth, 'any better than I did ; she
is not so easily won as you think.' ' Oh, won't I,' retorted the other: 'T
will carry some string with me and tie the creatures to their percli.' So
when evening arrived he took some string in his clothes and a basket on
his arm with some roots in it, and passed by the young wife's house, as bis
comrade had done. She came to the door and asked what lie had in the
basket. ' I am taking home some, roots for the feast to-morrow,' said lie.
' Oh, sell them to me, won't you ' requested she ; 'I wvant some roots for
my birds.' 'What birds have you got ' questioned lie; 'we want all the
animals we can get for the feast to-morrow. Won't you exchange then
for my roots?' 'I will see,'said she. 'Come in and show me your roots.'
He entered the bouse with her, wlen she speedily bewitched hii with lier
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charms and beauty, anid made him ready and willinîg to do whatever she
bade hirm. He said lie would like to spend the niglt at lier house. To
this she pretended to assent, and when lie was about to lie down, having
disrobed himself for the niglt, a disturbance taking place as before in the
bird-house, she begged him to slip out quickly and set her birds on the
perch for her, declaring they would give lier no peace if they were not
placed on the perch. Thinking hinself a match for the stupidity or per.
versity of the birds, he made no demur to this, and as lie thought lie would
be returning in a moment or so he did not trouble to clothe himself, but
went just as he stood. He experienced just the same difficulty as his
comirade had done the previous night. The birds would not stay on the
perch ; and when he tried to tie them with the thongs lie had brought he
found that the task was not so easy as lie had inagined. Again and
again lie thoiught lie had securely fastened them, but just as lie turiied to
leave the birds slipped eacli timue from the perch, and set up sucli a cacklingC
that le was fain to try again. At last lie succeeded in getting them to
remain on the perch, but by this time the morning was lreaking, and as
he entered the hut the sun showed himself on the edcge of the horizon, and
he knew lie could safely linger no longer. Moreover, the young wvomai
wa. iow cold and distant to him, and repulsed bis advances, bidding iiin
return to the village before le brought disgrace upon then both. Re-
solving that on his next visit to lier he would not be so easily fooled, he
caught up his clothes and ran hastily into the village. The talk of the
young men among theiselves soon noised abroad the fact that the stranger
on the edge of the village possessed a pair of remarkable birds. This
presently reaching the ears of the father of the bride-elect, lie sent a special
messenger to request the young woman to be present at the feast and
exhibit lier odd pets. This was just what she had all along been working
for, and readily corisented to be present and show lier birds. Accordingly
she came, and stood among those who bad some tricks or exhibitions to
make ; and when they had gone through their parts she came forward and
placed ber two birds on a mat in front of her husband and the chief guests.
Her husband scarcely noticed her, and certainly no thought of his relation
to her entered his mind. When she had set the birds down she took from
a basket at her side some of the roots she had secured from the youths
and threw them to the birds. The male bird instantly gobbled them all
up, driving the female away ; at wlich, to the great astonishment of all,
the lien bird began to speak in human language and upbraid and reproach
her greedy spouse for his seltishness and gluttony. Said she, 'Why won't
you let me eat of the roots? I did not treat you like that. Don't you
reinember liow kind I was to you when my father would have killed you
by letting you walk into the hidden fire ? And this is the return you make
to me ! I did not think you could be so unkind and forgetful.' Every-
body wondered what the bird meant by such strange words. When it
ceased speaking the young Shaman was seen to look perplexed and
puzzled, as if he were trying to understand something that was not yet
clear to his mind. The young woman now threw the birds some more
roots, whereupon the male bird did as before, drove the other away, and
ate the roots himself. Again the hen bird reproached him, saying, ' How
can you treat me su unkindly ! Don't you remember what I did for you
when my father changed me and my sister and mother into trout and you
had to declare which fish wa.s your wife or be thrown to the fierce beast
and devoured V Her words, however, made no impression upon the cock,
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who each time the young vomian threw Lhen roots drove his mate off anci
ate them all up himself. But as the lien recalled to the niemory of the
selfish cock lier deeds of past kinîdness one after the other, which corre-
sponded exactly to the acts of the young Shaman's lately forsaken wife,
his memory becane clearer and clearer uitil in the last scene of this little
domestic drama of the birds, wh1ent the hen said, 'Didn't I tell you that
you w'ould forget and forsake me if you allowed your sisters and parents
to kiss you before you returned tu ne ' the full mnemory of the past
suddenly rushed tu his mind, and iii the young woman before himn exhi-
biting lier birds he recognised his forsaken and furgotten wife. .Ie sprang
up with a great cry and enbraced her befure the wliole assembly, calling
lier by all the dear nanes lie could thiink of. His action caused great
astonishnent to those present, but lie explained that the stranger was his
wife, and told then how lie lad won and lost lier. Even the bride elect
and lier relations could not complain, and lie was perinitted to withdraw
from the proposed mliarriage. Coiîpeisatiun in the forn of presents was
made to the father of the disappuinted young wvouan wlio had so strangely
been robbed of lier prospective husbaind, and another suitur was founLd
for lier.

Storq cf the Adventures of Snikid'p 1 t/ C'oyote, and his Son 37 'ticeu'm'tu.

In the old, old days Sniki'p lived all alone by himself. Hfe had
neither wife nor children. He mucli desired a son, and being a medicine-
man of great power it was not diffcult fur lhiim to ubtain his desire. One
day lie got a lump of pitch, 2 and, working it in his hands for a while,
fashioned it in the form of a humaxn being. H1aving done this he laid it
on the ground and stepped over it three tiumies, saying at the same time,
'iRise up.' After the third time the effigy rose upon its feet and became
a living being. He now bids his son to >e exceedingly careful never to
go where it was hot. 'Harm will corne to you, my son,' said lie, ' if you
do. When the weather is very wari you must go and swim in the river,
and when it is cool you can safely corne home again.' The boy, who
steadily grows, followed his father's instructions carefully for a time ; but
after a while lie gets tired of passing the best part of the day in the water.
So one day lie finds a large flat stone on the bank and lies down upon it
in the sun. The sun's heat soon begins tu act upon him, and in a short
time he melts away. When evening camle and lie did not return as usual,
Snikià'p gues out to look for him, and presently discovers the melted pitch
on the ground. He now determines tu create another son for hiiself who

Dr. G. M. Dawson has recorded a brief account of the doings of Snikià'p the
Coyote, from notes supplied him by Mr. J. W. Mackay, in his 'Notes on the Shuswap
People of British Columbia,' Trans. Roy. Soc. Çanada, sec. ii. 1891. According to my
informant, Chief Misclielle, of Lytton, an exceptionally intelligent and well-informed
man, the name should be writt en as I have tran-literated it. I have heard it called
Shniki.'p by the Indians, and albo by Mischelle hinself once. In the motth of the
Indians of this region the dental sibilant s commonly changes into the corresponding
palatal s7h, the speakers being apparently unaware of the change themselves. Accord-
ing to Dr. Dawson the Shuswaps of Kamloops call this being Skila'p. Snikîi'p is
the N'tlaka'pamuQ for Coyote. The Coyote always goes by this naine in the stories
(see below). This Skila'p, or Snikîi'p, is frequently confused in the stories with
Skoô'qt-koatlt, the Culture-hero of the Ný'tlaka'pamuQ. See the writer's account of the
doings of this hero in the Transactions of the English Folklore Society for this year.

2 Dr. Dawson has also recorded a brief acconut of a story similar in part to this
in his * Notes,' only in the Shuswap version it is a lonely grizzly woman who creates a
son in this way for herself, and the after incidents are also different.
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should not be subject to the disadvantages under whicl the other had
laboured. As he was thinking out of what material he should make him
this time, his eyes fell upon a jade boulder lying on the bank. 'Oh,' said
he, ' that is a fine material. I will make a jade son. So he took the jade
boulder and fashioned it into the form of a boy, going through the same
ceremony of stepping over it three times as before. When the stone son
was come to life lie admonished him never on any account to go near the
water or try to swim in the river, or lie would surely suffer for it. The
jade-lad observed his commands for some time, but being very hot one
day, and the water lookingy cool and tempting, lie forgot his father's in-
junctions and plunged into the river to bathe. Inmediately le sank to
the bottom and was drowned. When Snikià'p learnt that his stone son
lad disobeyed his injunctions and was drowned, he made yet another son
for himself. On this occasion he fashioned him from the fibrous matter
of certain vegetables and shrubs. He observed the same ceremonies as
before. This time the boy could do anything or go anywhere without
harm. When the boy had grown into a big lad, Snikiã'p proposed that
they should go and pay a visit to a great tribe some way off. The people
of this place were celebrated for their skill and power in hunting and
fishing, and in wood splitting. Said Snikîi'p to his son, ' My medicine
informs me that they will try to kill us by means of a great conflagration
they will bring about. You must therefore practise jumping until you
are a great jumper. They will try to kill you first in another way. They
will give you a fine-looking woman for wife, and also a spear, and send you
to spear salmon. When you go to the river you will see salmon with hair
on them, and painted salmon, and animal salmon with legs. Be careful
not to spear any of these. Spear a good eating salmon and hold this rush
in your hand all the time,' and Snikiâ'p gave the lad a magie rush. 'When
you have speared your salmon,' lie continued, ' hold on tight to your spear,
and you will be pulled into the water. Don't be alarmed at this ; you
will not drown. As soon as you are in the water open the rush I have
given you with your fingers and get inside of it. You will find that you
can do this, and you will then float down the river. In a little while you
will drift to the bank. Get out then, and you will see the salmon again.
TTse your spear again when a good salmon passes you and spear two.
Take these home with you. When you arrive you will find them making
preparations to kill me. When they see you they will desist.'

When Snikià'p and his son arrived at the village of this tribe every-
thing happened as Snikiã'p had foretold. The boy followed his father's
instructions, doing exactly what lie had told him. On getting back with
the fish lie finds the people about to kill his father, not expecting his
return, thinking lie vould fall into the snare they had set for him and be
drowned. When they set him approaching, they desist from their attempt
to kill his father and propose that they should all go hunting. This they
do ; and when they are out they fire the bush in several places, so that
Snikiã'p and his son are surrounded by a great. ring of fire. They are
both much burnt and scorched, and only manage to escape with their lives
by taking immense leaps over the burning grass and timber. The fire has
spread everywhere and no spot is safe. 'We must find a trail,' said
Snikiã'p, 'or we shall be lost.' After jumping about a good deal they at
last come out upon a broad trail. Thev lie down on this with their faces
to the ground and the lire passes by them, having nothing to feed upon
in the beaten path. But they were much scorched by the heat, and the
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Coyote lias ever since worni a yellow skin in consequence. After a time
they get up and follow the trail, and presently come upon a strange
village, where the people are kind and hospitable. The son now marries
two wives, the daughter of the eagle and the daughter of the duck. The
first had red hair and a red face, and the other had liglit hair and a white
face. The youth now travels about a good deal; lie is also a successful
hunter. He grows rich and becomes the possessor of many shell beads
(Stlak'), of a species of the dentalidoe, and fine clobhes. A son is born to
him by bis eagle wife. One day lie goes out hunting with his father and
his wives and child. Since he has been married his father, who now
desires a wife, has envied him very much and cast longing eyes towards
his daughters-in-law. At niglit they camp out, and the old man kindles
a fire of cedar wood. This, after the manner of cedar wood, shot out so
many sparks that the eagle-wife drew back from the fire to escape the
sparks which fell upon ber dress. The duck-wife, on the contrary, sat on,
only pulling up ber legs. In sitting thus she exposed the lower part of
ber body and legs to her father-in-law, Snikiã'p. From this time he
schemed to deprive bis son of his wives and take them for himself. He
therefore climbs a tree, and in its topmost branches builds a bird's nest, de-
fecates in it, and transforms the excrement into young eagles. This be did
on the second day of the hunting, when his son was absent. He had
remained at the camp for the purpose. When the son returns in the
evening lie hears the cries of the eaglets and looks round to discover the
nest. Snikià'p now comes forward and says, ' I discovered an eagle's nest,
in this tall fir to day, and by the sound of the birds they must be almost
ready to fly. If I were you I should climb the tree and get them. Eagle's
feathers would look well with your other ornaments.' Now, as eagle's
feathers were a great prize, not easy to get, the youth determined to follow
his father's advice and climb the tree and secure the young birds before
they flew away. The crafty father was not only desirous of securing his
son's wives for himself, but also his handsome robes, and so when his son
would have climbed the tree as lie stood in his clothes he suggested that
he should first take them off and leave them at the foot of the tree for
fear of injuring them. The son, suspecting no guile, did so, and climbed the
tree naked. When the son had climbed a good way up the tree the father
began to draw and distort his face, screwing up first one eye and then the
other. Thereupon the tree began to grow up-up it went into the clouds,
carrying the climber with it. Presently, when the point shot through
the clouds they closed upon it like a vice and held it fast. Meanwhile
the son had reached the nest; but when he got there, instead of young
eagles, he finds only human excrement. He now seeks to return, but finds
bis way down the tree barred by the clouds. He cannot get down. He
now perceives that his father bas duped him, and lie sits down and cries. 2

Presently he gets up and walks forward. He continues walking all the
rest of that day till night comes on. He now feels cold, for he has no
clothes on, but he lies down and covers his body as best he may with his
long hair. The next day, and for several following days, he walks on till
he bears A sound of knocking. He now looks about him, and the smell of

1 My informant told me that the natives used to get these shells from the
Okanagan Lakes, and not from the coast.

= In the stories of the Indians men are often founld to cry. Crying on the part
of a man seems not to have been regarded as unmanly.
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snoke strikes on his nostrils. Presently ie spies a little framelouse
covered with mats. When he gets near lie peeps in and sees therft two
old women who are both blind. He now perceives that the knocking
proceeds from them. They are pounding up fir branches for food. One
of then presently gathers up the pulp and passes a portion of it to the
other. The youth intercepts the food and eats it hinself. The old woman
who should have got it now begins to grumble at lier sister for not giving
her a share of the food. 'I did give you your share,' retorted the other.
' I put it into your hand. I felt you take it.' The other declared she
hadn't got it. 'Well, here's some more. Hold out your hand and be care-
ful to take it this tine.' The other held out lier hand, but the young man
iitercepted the food again, and ate iL himself. The old wonan who was
being thus robbed now began to get anlgry, and upbraided lier sister for
selfishly keeping all the food for herself. Thie other defended herself, and
declared she had passed the food and felt her take it. 'Now, give me
.your hand once more and let mne put it in the palm of it,' said she. Again
did the youth seize the food, and the two old women now began to revile
aci other. Presently one of thein began snifling antd-smelling, as if she

scented something strange. Said she, 'I smell N'tlikcumtumn.' i 'lHow
do you know it is N'tlikeu'mtum ?' said the other, 'you have never seen
him.' ' Well,' answered the first, 'there's nobody but ourselves and the
spider and bis wife in this country. They are not here, and you say you
didn't get the food I put into somebody's hand, so it must be N'tlikou'm-
tum.' The youth now reveals himself and speaks to the old women. He
chides them for quarrelling, but as they have done him no great harm,
only called him N'tlikou'mtum, he will not put an end to them outright,
but will transform them into something useful. Taking one of them by
the nose, he said, 'You will be good meat for the hunter when lie is far
froin home and bigger game is scarce,' and therewith threw lier to one
side of him and she became a willow-grouse. le then took hold of the
other in the same way and threw her into a 'sugar-tree,' 2 and she straigit-
way becane a black-grouse, or touk-tcukt,3 commonly known as the
.' booby-grouse.' 'You will be of service now too,' said he, 'and hunters
will easily snare you and pull you off the branches by noosing you. You
will both of you now be much happier because you can both see to gather
and eat your food when you are hungry.' . Thus were the willow- and
black-grouse brought into being. He now proceeds on his way, and
seeing some pretty flowers growing by the side he plucked one. It
came up by the root in his hand, leaving a small hole in the ground.
Nov as the crust of this cloudland earth was very thin this hole went
right through to the other side and let the wind up. It rushed tbrough
with some force, and he put his foot over the hole to stop it up. Fromi
this point he travelled on, still in his naked state, till lie came to some
forest land, the sight of which much cheered him. Presently he sees
some smoke rising in the air. He hastens in its direction, hoping to find
somebody who will help him. On getting nearer he perceives a keekwilee-
house before him. He approaches it quietly and peers down the smoke-
hole, and sees an old man sitting within as.naked as himself, engaged in

This term has reference to the dirty trick played npon him by his father. It
is the name by which he is known from this time forward. I was unable to obtain
its exact signification, but it is connected with the eagle-nest incident.

* See note above on this tree.
a Tcuk-tcukt means tame,-and refers to the tameness of these birds.
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rolling Spa'tzin (Asclepias speciosa) on his thigh into rope.1 This old man
wvas sk'kit, the Spider, whose home is in the clouds. On seeing the
shadow caused by the youth lie looked up and perceived hin. As soon
as his eyes fell upon hin lie began to weep and lament. 'O dear wife,'
said le, 'here is our grandson all naked and cold. Bring some blankets
and skins for him.' To the youth he cried out, ' Cone down, dear grand-
son ; I am so sorry for you. I know how badly you have been treated by
your father.' The youth descends, and they cover him with blankets and
make him lie down by the fire and give him food to eat. Next morning
the grandson rises early and goes out to bathe in the streani. As he
leaves lie sees his grandfather, Skä'kit, busily spinning the Spa'tzin grass
into rope, coils Qf which lay about the house. After some days had
elapsed, and lie had recovered from the fatigues of his long journey, lie
began to grow weary of doing nothing besides watching his grandfather
spin Spa'tzin into rope. So he said to his grandparents, ' Have you any
game in this country ? I should like to go hunting.' ' We always snare
our game here,' said the grandfather. 'I never shoot, although T have an
arrow.' 'Give me yon arrow, grandfather, I am a great hunter and I will
shoot you lots of deer.' Skä'kit gave hirm the arrow, and thereafter lie
vent out hunting every day. One day, as lie was leaving, he said to his

grandfather, ' Why do you spin so much Spa'tzin ? You are always making
rope ; what do you want so much for?' 'It is for your sake I spin so
much,' responded the Spider. 'I amr going to hîelp you get back to your
own country again.' Said the youth, 'I am happy here with you I don't
wish to leave you.' 'That is quite right and proper for you to desire to
stay vith us,' said Skä'kit ; ' but this is no country for you. For me it
does not matter much where I live. I can go where I want to. I can
just stick my thread on anywhere and climb up or down as I wish, or let
the vind carry me where it -will. But you can't do this, you see, and you
ought to return to your eagle-wife and little son. They want you very
much, and are grieving over your absence. I shall soon have enough rope
now for ny purpose.' The youth said no more, but the next time he went
out lie plucked four hairs from the lower part of his abdomen and threw
them on the ground. Immediat3ly three or four acres of the land adjoin-
ing the stream became covered with fine Spa'tzin grass. When he returned
home he asked his grandfather where he got his supplies of Spa'tzin froni.
'Oh, we have to go a long way to get it,' answered he; 'it does not grow
here about.' 'That's odd,' said the youth, 'I certainly thought I saw a
fine tract of it just beyond the stream. When you go down to the strean
next just see if I am not right.' Skä'kit went down to the stream shortly
after, and found the grass growing there as his grandson had said, and as
it was unusually fine and long lie now soon finished his rope. When this
was done he bade his wife bring out the goat-hair blankets she had woven.
The grandmother fetched out four dozen of these. 'Now bring the dried
meat and fat,' said Skä'kit. And she brought out four dozen prime pieces.
He then told ber to get the cradle-basket she had made for the occasion.
When all lay before the Spider lie said, 'The pack will be too big; we
must make it smaller. Shut your eyes, both of you, and don't open them
till I tell you. They did so. He then closed his own, and waving his

Spa'tzin is the 4sclepias or great milkweed, yielding a fibre grass from which
the natives of this region make all their fish-nets, lines, &c. It grows sometimes three
or four feet long, and is then highly prized. It bas given the name to Spatzum Station
on the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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hand over the blankets ai.d ieat the four dozen of each was reduced
apparently to two dozen each. ' It is still too big,' said he. 'Shut your
eyes again and I will make it smaller still.' lIe did the same as before,
and the two dozen blankets and pieces of meat were reduced to the con-
pass of two of each kind. 'Now,' said Spider to his grandson, ' I will
tell you what we intend to do. We are going to put you and your pack
in this cradle, and cover it up and let you down thrc-gh a hole by the
Spa'tzin ropes to your own ountry again. But you must be careful to
heed my instructions and do exactly what you are told, and then all will
go well with you. Between us and your country are three different zones
or lands through which you must pass to reach your own. The first of
these is the land where we now are. This is Cloudland. After that cones
Water-land. That is where the rain comes from. Next to that is Fog-
or Mist-land. After that comnes the Earth, your country. Now whien we
let you down froni this place, after you have descended sonie distance you
will feel the basket stop. You niust on no account get up or look about
you. Lie down in your basket and rock it from side to side. In a littie
time you vill break through the obstruction and descend again. Thid
will occur in your descent four times. Do as I have'told you each time.
After the fourh stoppage you will find that you descend no more. Opei
your basket then and get out, and you will find yourself in your own
country. When you get out pull the rope four times, and I shall then
know you have landed ail right, and we wiil pull up the basket again.
Now get into the basket and lie down, and we will cover you up. Take
this sword with you,' continued he, ' as a present'; and the grandfather
gave him a long stone sword. The youth now got into the basket, and
when they had covered hin up the old man lifted up a large stone that
lay at the base of the ladder and disclosed a deep hole. Down this
Skä'kit and his wife, standing on either side of the hole, let the basket
containing N'tlikcu'mtum and bis presents by the Spa'tzin rope. When
the basket had descended about a half-score feet it stopped, being buoyed.
up by the resistance of the wind that blew up through the hole. Finding
the basket would not descend, notwithstanding the rocking of N'tlik-
ou'mtum, Skä'kit bade his wife stoop over the hole and make the basket
heavier. The old woman thereupon squatted down over the hole and
scratched her thigh and leg till the blood ran freely and dropped down
upon the basket cover, but before it reached the basket it was changed
into big flakes of snow. This so veighted the basket that it was able to
overcomne the resistance of the wind and descend again. Skä'kit and bis
wife now commenced to dance and sing as they lowered the basket. The
song was a repetition of the following term, tzukä'-thiQa, thus uttered

In the meantime the youth experienced the stoppages bis grandfather
had warned him of, and each time he felt the basket stop he rolled it from
side to side as he had been instructed. After the fourth time, finding the
basket remained stationary, he threw open the lid, and on looking out
found himself in a fine country. So he steps out and perceives that the
basket had landed on a large, flat stone, close by what is now known as
Lytton Creek.1 He now pulled the rope four times in succession, and the
basket is presently withdrawn to the upper regions again. He now takes

1 The old Indians point out a stone near the creek *which they believe is the
stone mentioned in the story.
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up his pack, but finds it and the big stone sword rather iuch to carry at
once. le decides to leave his sword there where lie descended and get it
soue other time. He thrusts it into the trunk of a tree that grew near
the spot to hide it, where, as the old Indians believe, it may be seen to
this day in the form of a peculiar knot that traverses the vhole widtlh of
the trunk. On looking about him lie now sees tracks of many people, as
if a large party had passed that way. These le follows, and presently
perceives at sone distance before him two old women who are swinging
fir branches froim side to side of them as they proceed along. He wonders
why they are doing this, and on overtaking them questions them about it.
They tell him they do it to mark their sympathy for a very sad and dis-
consolate young widow who is a little way ahead of them. 'Why is she
so disconsolate ?' asks lie. They answer: 'She mourns continually for
her young husband who has been evilly treated by his father, who sent

iiimi into Cloudland, from which lie cannot return.' 'Oh yes he can, and
bas !' said he. 'I am the young womran.'s husband, and I have just
descended by the help of my grandfather, Skà'kit. Look at me and you
wvill see for yourselves.' ' We can't see you,' said the old woien.'
' Why ? ' said he. 'Are you blind ?' 'No,' answered they, ' but we can't
see you.' 'Look on your rIght and tell me what you see there.' 'We
can see Cia'küt' (Thompson River), said they. 'Tell me now, what do
you see on your left,'then deianded lie. Said they, ' We see N'tokti'auk '
(Fraser River). 'Yes, you can see,' said lie. 'Now look at me again.'
And with that lie waved his h-ind before their eyes and became imine-
diately visible to them, and they knew him. Then said lie to them, 'You
did wrong to walk as you did ; I must punish you. But as you did it
out of sympathy for my wife your punishrment shall not be severe.' He
thereupon transformed them into maggots, and then proceeded to overtake
his first wife. As he approaches, his little son, who is sitting on his
inother's shoulder, looks back and sees him coming. He cries out,
'Papa! papa !' This makes his mother's heart ache afresh, and she
chides him and bids him be quiet. But the child still cries out in a joyful
tone, 'Papa !' The mother gets angry and strikes the clild with a stick
she is carrying in lier hand. Still the child calls again, ' Papa !' By this
time the father is at the mother's side, and takes lier by the arm. She
does not lcok round to see who it is, but cries out in a sad, weary way,
'Oh, let me alone ! let me alone! Why are you always worrying me ?'
'Look up,' said the husband; 'I am your husband cone back to you!'
Recognising his voice she looks up and embraces him warmly, and they
both cry for joy at meeting again. They sit down together, and the
father takes bis .on in his arms and plays with him. They have cried
and rubbed their faces so much that they are quite sneared and dirty.
To remove these stains he causes by bis power a spring to bubble up
where they sat. At this they wa3h themselves. This spring is said to be
the one close by the trail that leads from Lytton to Britta'ni, a summer
resort of the Lytton tribe, about four or five miles north of the old camp
site, lying in a very beautiful little valley between the Thompson and the
Fraser. On this occasion it would appear the whole tribe had gone to
the valley. While they thus sat talking and enjoying each other's com-
pany the larger of the two maggots, into which the two old women had
been turned, passed by. They enjoin upon ber strictly not to reveal bis
presence to anyone in the camp. She is only to tell their slave, Little
Crow (CloQ'), to build their tent somewhat apart from the rest. The slave
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did as she was told, and aroused the other slave, Big Crow's (Ca'haQ)
curiosity. Ca'haQ was servant to the second wife, who now lived with
Snikiâ'p, lier father-in-law.

N'tlikcu'mtum and his faithful wife did not come into camp till it was
dark, and no one was aware of the former's presence. After they had
retired Big Crow crept up to the tent to listen. Now the young wife
had been in the habit of crying and mourning every niglit for the loss of
ber husband. Big Crow was aware of this, and wondered why the young
wife was not crying as usual. She peeped into the tent and noticed a
fine white blanket, whiclh seemed to cover two persons. This further
roused lier curiosity, and she ventured to enter the tent very softly. But
the woman heard her, and looked up and said, 'What do you want ?'
Ca'haQ answered : ' Oh, I came in to see how you were.' 'I an all riglt,'
responded she in a happy tone of voice, wholly unlike lier usual tones.
This the Crow noticed at once, and asked, ' Is anyone here with you to-
night ?' ' What makes you ask that question ? queried ber mistress.
Answered Crow: 'To judge by the sound of your voice you seern inuch
happier than usual.' ' You are right, I am happier,' said the young wife;
'I have reason to be. My husband has corne back to me-' The slave nov
began to cry for joy and sympathy. Said the young man, 'You must not
cry like that. Come here to me.' Ca'haQ vent over to the young man's
side. The wife now asks lier if she had had lier supper, and, on finding
she liad not, gave the slave a good supper from the meat ber husband had
brought.. The young man then said she might tell the people lie had
returned, but they were not to disturb him by visiting or coming near
hin that night. The Crow was delighted to be the bearer of such news,
and soon comnunicated the fact of the young man's arrival to all the
camp. Everybody expresses pleasure at the news, and they are all glad
and desirous of seeing him and hearing of bis adventures ; but they
respect bis wishes, and leave him alone with his faithful wife and child
for that night.

The father of the youth, among the rest, had leard of his son's return,
and early next morning came in crying and snivelling. The son took no
notice of him. That day he gave a great feast, to which every-ody was
invited. After they had eaten their fill of the store of meat and fat lie
had brouglit with him, lie sliared with them the blankets lis grand-
mother had woven and packed up for him. He cut several in two so that
all night have a share. The next day lie went on to Britta'ni, and built
there a large camp. He was now made a chief, and became a great man
among them. One day, when lie was out hunting with the others, the
desire came into his heart to punish Snikiã'p, his father, for the deception
lie had played upon him. Next day he said to his father and the others,
'I shall go out alone to hunt to-day.' They agi eed, and lie went off alone.
He presently shot a deer, and disembowelling it made a rope from the
guts. This he then transformed into a woollen rope. He now placed the
neat of the deer on his shoulders and returned towards home. When lie
reacled the stream that crossed his path lie took half of the meat and
tied it with the rope lie had -made to a tree that overhung the brook.
The rest of the meat he took on vith him. In the evening he informed
bis father that lie lad left half 'of the deer's carcass suspended from a
tree by the brook, and that he desired him to go for it in the me 'ag.
'Al right,' said the father. Accordingly next morning Snik7iã'p . off
to bring the meat home. As lie left the son shouted out to him to be
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-very careful of the rope the meat was tied with, as lie prized it very
inuch, and didn't want it lost or broken. The father promised to be very
careful of it. He had no difficulty in finding the meat, which lie took
down <rom the tree and slung across bis shoulders ; but as lie was cross-
ing the stream the rope broke, and the meat and rope fell into the water
together. The old man inmediately juimped into the stream to secure the
rope. He did not care so nuch about the meat. 'I nust not lot the
rope be carried away,' said he, 'or my son will be grieved and angry.'
So saying, he caught hold of it ; but as he did so the current swept him off
his legs, and lie was carried, repe and all, down the rushing stream to tl
Thompson, and froi thence into the Fraser and far down that river. le
was stopped at last by a barrier or weir, which was built across the river
near its mouth. As lie approached the weir lie transformed himself into a
snall snooth board. Now this weir vas held by four witch sisters. 1 As
Sniki'p floated towards the barrier in the form of a piece of wood, the
youngest of the sisters, who had gone to see if any drift wood had lodged
against the weir, observed the wood, which was about thirty inches long,
and thouglit it would do well for a dish, and straightway fished it out.
She took it home with her, and the next time they cooked a salmon she
laid it on the board. Ao they were eating it the fish seemed to last them
a very little while, and when it had all gone they were far from being
satisfied. 'I haven't had enough,' said one. 'I don't seem to have eaten
any,' said another. ' We vill cook another fish,' said the third; 'I cai
eat some more myself.' So another salmon was cooked ; but this dis-
appeared as rapidly as the former one, and they are still feeling hungry.
Said the eldest of the sisters now, 'I think there is something wrong with
this dish. I shouldn't wonder if it isn't that Snikiã'p that was drowned.'
' That can't be,' said one of the others. 'How could he turn into a piece
of wood ?' Oh, he is a very powerful wizard,' said the eldest. 'Let us
throw it away anyhow,' said another ; 'throw it into the fire and burn it.'
This was done, and the seening piece of wood began to burn. As soon
as the fire began to consume it the board began to cry like a chi. This
affected the youngest sister, who wanted to save it from the fire. 'No,
no,' said the eldest ; 'let it burn.' ' I want to save it ; it muct not burn,'
declared the youngest. And she straightway took it out and washed it
and dressed its burns, which soon healed up. The piece of wood now
becomes a baby boy, who soon grows up and plays about the weir, and
observes all that the sisters do. One day, when lie had grown to be a big
boy, the sisters all go for a walk, leaving him behind. Now they had
four boxes in the house, in wvhich were stored the wind, the smoke, the
flies, and the wasps. These boxes had never been opened in the child's
p'esence, and he was curious to know what vas in them, for he had been
foroidden to go near or touch them. On this occasion they warned hin
not to touch the boxes ; but when they had gone, bis curiosity got the
better of him, and he opened the one containing the snoke, which came
out and nearly choked him. The sisters are soon made aware of what

1 The story at this point seems to go over the same ground and be mixed up
with the story of Skoé'qt-koatlt. In the story of the great bero Skoë'qt-koatlt it is
lie who comes in contact wit.h these four women, and with the help of his brothers
breaks their power and destroys the weir, letting thesalmon up the river. However,
the detail of this is different from that recorded by me in the story of Skoë'qt-koatit.
See the writer's paper on this fabulous hero in the Transactions of the English Folk-
lore Society for the current year.
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has happened, and rush home quickly, and collect the sImoke and return it
to the box, scolding hirm the while, and telling hiin not to be so disobedient
again. The boy pleaded forgetfulness, and promised to Jet the boxes
alone for the future. The women set out again on their walk. When
this boy, whlo had Snikiâ'p's soul vithin hin, and Snikià'p's cunning
and experience, was left alone the second time, he went out ant' xamined
the salmon-weir. He perceives that it prevents the salmon from getting
higher up the river. The sisters presently return, and lie is called away for
that time. One day they say they are going out for the morning. The
boy says lie wants to go too, but they tell him they cannot be bothered
with him ; lie must stay at home and look after the place. As soon as
the women have gone, Snikià'p opens one of the ' medicine' boxes, and
the wind escapes and a galie arises. He then opens the other three boxes,
and lets their contents out also. He now proceeds to the centre of the
weir, and makes an opening in it through which the salmon swiiml up
river. The sisters soon perceive w' b has happened, and rush home.
They set to work to gather their scattered property, but can only secure
some of the smoke and flies. The wind ets away beyond their power to
recall, and they lose it entirely. Snikià'p now changes into an old man
again, and runs away, feeling happy and in good spirits. He has let the
salmon up the river, and the people above will be able to get them now.
There is only one drawback to his feelings of satisfaction -the smoke and
flies are troublesome, and the wasps are very annoying. However, lie
goes up river, shouting and singing, and in good time gets back to the
camp at Britta'ni. As he enters the camp he shouts to the people to
corne and see the salmon lie lias brouglit up the river. He does not
remain there, but goes up the river shouting to the people that he has
brought the salmon. By-and-by lie gets tired, and walks quietly and
slowly. He picks somie green branches and carries them over his shoulders.
As he passes the villages along the river lie asks the people what they
would like to have. They answer, 'We want some of the mountain-
sheep fat that grows on the neck and smells nice.' ' Can't give you
that,' replied Snikià'p. They then mention another rare luxury-the
back of a salmon. He declares they can have all they want of tbat, and
bids them go to the river, and they will find it full of salnon. He arrives
in time at Bridge River, where lie makes a fall to stop the salmon fron
going further by steppir' ý to and fro across the river three times.
But lie does not make the fall high enough, and many of the salmon
jump it and get up the river. Fron thence lie goes up the North Fraser,
and brings the -steep banks of the river together to forn a canion, so tha.t
the people there can more easily catch the salimon. He presently crosses
the river, and passes over into the Shuswap country. At this time lie is
wearing a handsome buckskin shirt. He wanders all round the country,
and in time gets back to Lytton. No one recognises him when he returns,
lie is so altered ; and lie keeps up his disguise by speaking a strange
language and pretending ignorance of the N'tlaka'pamuq tongue. The
people inquire among themselves who there is that is acquainted with the
other languages of the country. Someone says that Pü'iyauQ, an old
woman, knows several tongues besides her own. She is sent for to see if
she can "old converse with the stranger. She begins by speaking
Sk-quatmic. Snikiâ'p shakes his head at this. She now tries him with
the Yale tongue. Again he shakes his head. She next tries Okanakan,
but with no better success. Then Shuswap, tien Lillooet, theri Carrier;
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but lie shakes his head at all. She knows no others, so the attempt at
communication fails. The people regard him as a great medicine-man,
and wonder if he will heal a sick woman they have anong them. They
take him to the woman. He nods his head to indicate that lie under-
stands their wishes and will do as they desire. He builds a sweat-house
and puts the woman in it, and made to go in with ber hinself. Big Crow,
who has been observing all that took place, is suspicious of the man, and
vhen Sniki'p would have entered the sweat-house alone with the womnan,

she called out to ,the others that lie vas an impostor; that no true
mnedicine-mran would enter the sweat-house with his patient. But the
people are anîgry at Big Crt ; but she declares she is right, and that lie
only wants to enter the sweat-house with the woman for evil purposes.
She gets angry because they side with the stranger against ber, and she
takes a club and hits Snikiâ'p over the head vith it. He screams out at
the attack, and everybody recognises the voice of Snikiã'p, and discovers
that lie lias been trying to trick them. They fall upon him and beat hlim
well. He begs for iercy, declaring that if lie did wrong in the past lie
lias also wrought much good for them by breaking down the witches'
barrier across the river and letting the salmon through, and by giving
them the cool wind which, since its escape from its prison, lad blown up
river continuously. They presen±tly allow his claim for mercy, and let
him off without further punishment. From this time th- salmon carne up
the river regularly, and the prevailing wind of the region is an up-current
breeze which keeps the air cool even in the hottest weather. These two
blessings the old Indians believe were due to Snikiã'p the Coyote, whose
memory they keep alive by this and other stories of him and his doings.

Matq, ,r the Fire Myth.

Long, long ago the Indians on Fraser River lad no knowledge of fire.
Beaver, 'Who travelled about a good deal in the night prospecting the
rivers, learnt froml some source that away in the far north there lived a
tribe who knev how to make fire. He determined to seik out this tribe
and steal some of their fire and bring it back to the 'Stalo' (i.e., Lower
Fraser River) Indians. He told his brother Eagle to wait for him at a
certain point on the Fraser while le went down the river to the coast to
tell the people of the settlements along its banks that lie was going to
steal the fire for tbemi in the far north. ihen he reached the coast lie
met a large tribe there. He begged from then the gift of a pair of clam-
shells in which to stow away the fire lie should steal. They gave him the
sbells and lie then :·eturned to his brother, and the two set out together
for the far north. 'You go through the air,' said Beaver to Eagle, ' and
I will travel by water.' They coi.tinuecd their journey in this way for
many days and niglits, Beaver travelling by the Fraser. Whei they
arrived near the village of the people who possessed the lire, Beaver called
his brother to hin and told him his plan of action. 'To-niglit,' said lie,
'I will build a dam across the water, and then burrov from the dam along
under the groand until I come up under the house whiere the fire is kept.
Tley will spear me sooner or later, and take me to the village, but
althougli they vill spear me they will not, be able to kill me. In the
meantime I shall build myself a house in the river, and when they see it
they -vill cone out and spe.ar me. When they have speared me the(y will
take me to the house where the lire is kept to skin me. I sli.ll put the

i 1 -9
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clam shells inside my skin, and when the. knife is nearly through to the
shell beneath I shall open my eye and you will see a great flash of liglit in
the sky. You must be close by, and when you see the flash you must ly
over the house and attract their attention. They will leave me for a
moment and run out to try and shoot you. When they are gone I shall
seize the opportunity and open my clam shell and fil] it with lire. I shall
then clear away the soil from above the passage I have made from the
river to the house, rush down it, and come out in the deep water of the
river above the dam.'

Eagle approved of the plan, and promised to do his share according to
his brother's instructions. All that night Beaver worked at his dam and
the passage. By morning ail was ready. When one of the voinen went
down to the stream to fetch lier water next morning she found to lier
surprise a large lake where before was only a small stream. She dropped
her pail and ran home, and told the people that a beaver was in the stream.
Everybody rushed for his spear, and all made for the stream. Soneone
suggested breaking the dam and catching him in that way. This they
did ; and when the water was getting low Beaver came out of his house
and swam about as if trying to get away. He played with tlien for a
littie while before lie would permit them to spear him. Finally they
speared him and carried him with great rejoicings to the house. Every-
body now wanted lis teeth, or his tail, or his claws. They presently set
about skinning him, but as the point of the Fnife touched the shell
hidden beneath the skin of his breast Beaver openArl one eye. Now, the
boy who was holding his leg saw the action, and toi 4 the others, wlo only
laughed at him. Just at that moment Eagle, who lad seen the signal,
cane soaring over the bouse making a great noise, which diverted every-
body's attention from Beaver. 'Au ecagle ! an eagle ! Shoot it ! kill itl'
shouted everybody, and all ran for their bows and arrows except the boy
who was holding Beaver's leg.

This was the moment Beaver had planned for. Shaking himself free
f rom the boy's hold le took out his clam shells, quickly filled them with
lire, and before the boy bad recovered frori bis astonishmnent plunged bead
foremost down the passage hole and rade for the river. The boy's cries
speedily brought the people to him, and le told then what had bappened.
They now tried to dig out the hole down which Beaver lad disappeared,
but they no sooner tried than the water rushed up and stopped them.
Beaver reached the stream safely, and from thence made his way to the
Fraser, where he was joined by his brother Eagle. As they returned
down the river Beaver threw tire on all the trees they passed, but mostly
o0n the cottonwood trees, and thus it was that the wood froi these trees
was the best for making fire with from that time onward. He continued
to do this titi he lad reached the coastagain, and all his fire was gone. After
this he assuned a human forn and tauglit the Indians how to make lire
by means of the drill worked betw'een the hands. He also taught thiem
how to preserve the fire when once secured in the following inainier. He.
procured a quantity of the iner bark of ti cedar tret- and made it into a
)ong rope. This he tien covered with the bark of some other trees which
burnt less readily. When one end of this rope was liglited it would con-
tinue to smoulder for several days, according to the length of the rope.
When the Indians were travelling and likely to be away from camp several
days they always carried one of these fire-ropes, called by themselves
Patla'kan, coiled round their shoulders.
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After this great gift to them the Indians thought very highly of
Beaver, and lie was usually called by them ' our head brother' because of
his wisdom and goodness.

.Painted Blanket Myth.

When Beaver had finished his instructions to the 'Stalo' Indians lie
returned to the Thompson River, and hearing there that a young medicine-
man possessed a renarkable figured blanket which his father, a very great
and wise Shaman, had made for hin, lie determined to secure this treasure
for hiniself. Accordingly he and all the people of his village started off
to find the young Shaman's dwelling. After travelling a great way they
finally discovered his home, and having told hlim the object of their journey
vas to see his wonderful blanket, begged to be allowed to look at it. But

this the young Shaman was unwilliig to do, knowing they would take it
from himn if they once saw it. Disappointed by his refusal to show it,
some of theni determined to kill him, and afterwards steal and make off
with the blanket. Their designs were revealed to him in a dream by bis
guardian spirit, and lie resolved to outwit and punish them for their evil
intentions. Leaving his bouse lie went and canped on the edge of a steep
precipice, taking with him the bladders of several animals lie had lately
killed, and which lie seems to have kept for the purpose. He also took
with him his snow-shoes. le wetted the bladders and blew theni out and
secured their mouths. ie had not been settled long when several of the
men came over to him with the intention of murdering him and then
securing bis magie blanket for themselves. But he, knowing their inten-
tions, was prepared for them. Taking his snow-shoes and the bladders of
vind, he placed theme under bis blanket in such a imanner as to make then

appear like a dog at bis side. He sat with his face towards the precipice,
between him and which tiere was but a narrow strip of ground. i the
dusk the edge of the precipice vas not discernible. As the nen
approached lie cried out to them not to come too close to him, as his dog
-was very savage and fierce. They therefore went and sat down some little
vay from him, just on the edge of the precipice with their backs towards

it, and their faces towards him. As they seated themselves the young
Shaman shifted bis seat so that he sat upon one of the bladders, froi
vhich le now permitted the wind to escape in sudden jerks and gusts,

which made a noise like the angry growlings of a fierce dog. The men grew
alarned ; the more so as lie now pushed forward the toes of his snow-shoes,
which to them seemed the dog's fore-paws. At the sane time the youth
cried out, ' Take care now, take care! You have made my dog angry and
dangerous,' and at the sanie moment he pushed the snow-shoes farther
towards them. In their fear of the dog they moved back a little, and tho
young Shaman moved with them as if he were trying to restrain the dog.
Opening a second bladder, and pushing the snow-shoes again towards
thein, the two things together caused theni to retreat still farther uutil,
ah lluknown to thenselves, they sat upon the very brink of the preci-
pice. He now opened the third bladder, vbich made a horrible noise as
the wind escaped, and at the sanie time pushed forward the snow-shoes
agai Thinkinc to avoid the supposed dog they all moved backward, and
hefore they had realised their danger were over the brink and falling
headilong down the precipice, at the bottom of which they were dashed to
pieces. Thus did the young Slaman outwit bis would-be murderers and
robbers. Hle now deteruinied to run away and hide hinself from the
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annoying curiosity of the rest of the tribe ; but before lie had gone far
Beaver found his trail, and led the people after himn. They overtook him
at nightfall, whereupon hg clinbed a high tree. 'Well,' said Beaver, 'lie
cannot get away fron us now. Let us camp round the tree, then when he
descends in the morning we will ask him again to show us his wonderful
blanket.'

They made their camp at the foot of the tree, and felt sure he could
not get avay without their knowledge. But 'before the niglt was half
over the young Shaman called his nagic powers into play and caused them.
all to fall into a deep sleep. Beaver, who was watching, felt the sleep
stealing upon his senses, and resisted the spell for a long time ; but the
Shaman was too powerful for him, and lie, like the rest, at length fell into
profound slumber. As soon as Beaver and his parby were asleep, the
young Shaman descended from the tree and continued his flight. It was
late the next day before they ail awoke from their magie sleep, and they
were scarcely surprised to finct that the young man had gone. But Beaver
had no intention of being beaten in this way, and encouraged them to
take up the trail and follow him again. They travelled fast, and overtook
him just about nightfall. Again lie hid himself in a high tree, and again
they encamped at its foot, determined not to give way to sleep this time.
But one by one they all dropped off to sleep, again being wholly unable to
resist the Shaman's power, with the exception of Beaver. This time lie
was proof against the spell of the Shaman, who presently began to
descend the tree. As he reached the ground he saw that Beaver was
wide awake and watching him, From this lie perceived that he must
give way, as the medicine of Beaver was stronger than his own. He
therefore presented Beaver with the wonderful blanket, and vent his way.
Beaver now carefully examined the blanket, and found it to be covered
with pictures of all kinds of utensils and weapons. These pictures repre-
sented the originals of all the articles used by the Indians, with the
exception of the fish spears which had been given to the Thompson Indians
by their culture hero, Benign Face.

Beaver now eut the blanket up into pieces according to the patterns
of the paintings upon it, so that each piece represented in outline the
forn of some tool, or utensil, or weapon. From these patterns, under the
instruction of Beaver, the people are said to have made everything they
had in use in the way of weapons or tools when the whites first caine in
contact with them. Throughout this adventure Beaver had worn a human
form, but after he had taught the Indians how to make useful things for
themselves from the patterns on the magic blanket, the young Shaman
transformed him into an animal, under which guise he is still recognised
by thie wise Indians. Thus did the Shaman revenge himself upon his
adversary. But this act did not satisfy hjin for the loss of his blanket
and power ; lie vould revenge himself also upon the people for whose
sake Beaver had won the blanket from hin. Up to this time they had
not returned home, but when Beaver was transformed into an animal
they began to think of cloing so.

Koakèo'la, or liusband root My th.

They had, however, iio sooner started than the young Shaman caused
them to become bewildered and lose their way and each other. They wan-
dered about looking for the path zand each other for days, and though they
ail got back eventually, with the exception of one woman, they suFered many
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hardships by the way. This one woman could not find lier way back, and
had to build a shelter in the woods and support herself upon roots and
berries as best she might. After she had lived soie ,while in this lonely
state, as she could not get a man for a husband, she determiined to take
for husbaid a certain kind of root. This root now goes by the naine
Koakoë la, or' d-usband-root.' By this root-hbusband she became the mother
of a male child. Wheu the child hiad grown into a strong youth he one
day asked his mother where his father vwas. The woman was aslhaned to
tell hilim what kind of a father he had liad ; she dissenbled therefore, and
told him that his father had been drowned. On hearing this the youth
went to the river and reproachid it for drowning his parent. The river
delied the. charge, declaring that his father had not been drownîed. Upon
hearing this lie returned to his iother, and said, ' Mother, you have
deceived me ; my fatier was not drowrned. Why don't you tell me truly
where my father is ?' The mother still prevaricated, and saiid, ' Your
father is dead, my sot, , it is true ho was not drovned ; he fell from a
lofty tree and vas killed as lie was trying to talke a hawk's nest.' The
boy, to whoin the language of all nature was fainiliar, now reproached the
trees for the death of his father ; but they one and all denied it. He
returned again a second tiie to his mother, and entreated ber to tell himi
the truth concerning his father, and where lie w is. The request was too
emibarrassing for his iother to comply with, so she put iim off again )y
declaring that his father had fallen over a precipice and broken his neck.
But whien the youth taxed the precipicei with the deed it indignantly
denied the charge. As he vas returning home lie found his feet catching
in a certain kind of root, which constantly tripped hin up. As this had
never happened to him before he wondered what it meant. *When lhe got
home hie said to bis mother, 'Mother, I see you do not intend to satisfy
ny longing to know wlho and whvere my father is ; you have deccived me
these three times. I shall not ask you again ; but, tell me, why does this
root trip me up all the time to-day when I walk in the woods ?' and he
held a root in his hand similar to that which his mother had taken for
husband. The mother turned away and would not answer hii, thougli
she percei ved that the knowledge he sought would soon be made knovn to
hiim. He now determined to prepare himself to become a Shauan. He
therefore left his mother and lived apart by himself, and fasted and exercised
his body till a Shanan's drean came to him, and witli it great Shamnanistic
power. In his drean he learnt also that lie was the son of a root. This
knowledge made clear to hirm at once why his mother had sought to
deceive hiim about his father. He now determined to seek out the tribe
to which his mother belonged. In the course of bis journey lie came one
day upon a great concourse of people watching a game of ball. They
asked no questions of him as lie joined the players ; but when he presently
struck one of his opponents' legs they got angry and mocked him, cailing
him the ' son of a root,' and from this time forward lie was known by the
naime Koakoë'la 1 He was so struck with shame at this taunt that he

i For an account of this hero sec my paper in the Jourîal of the Englidh Folklore
Society. In this paper I have written the namue thu., r1akrk/guaclt. After hearing
sone half-dozen Indians pi onounce it in my ]ast. visit, I believe it is best spelt as I
have here given it. Dr. Boas has writ ten a short account of this hero in his

1indianische &uen, Mr. Hartland inforams me, in which lie vrites the name thius,
Q'oéqtll-otl. The name is not an easy one to wiito in English, but there can be no
doiubt that the word begins with a sibilant aid ends with a dental in the mouth oi
a Lytton Indian. My pionulogy is the same as that of Dr. Bvas.
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covered his face with his hands. Some of the people are sorry for him,
and try to cheer him up. But he cannot endure the thought of having
his birth thrown in his teeth every time any little disagreement occurs;
so he goes away by himself again and undergoes a longer fast and training
than before. In course of time lie becomes a very great and powerful
Shaman whom everybody fears and respects, and no one again ventures to
renind him of his Koakoë'la' descent. Some time after this lie meets
the hero Sqo'qtkoatlt 1 and his two brothers. Each endeavours to test the
other's powers ; but finding they are equally strong and invincible, they
desist from their efforts and become great friends. The Shaman youth, to
show his powers, made with his finger three small holes in the rock, and
caused them to becone instantly filled with a savoury soup. He then
gave SQo'qtkoatlt's two brothers a spoon each, and told them to eat the
soup. ' That is soon done,' said one of them ; 'it is but a spoonful.' ' Well.
try now,' said Xoakoë'la, 'and see if you can eat it in a spoonful.'
Laughing, they both dipped their spoons in and emptied the holes at once,
but before they had swallowed the soup the lioles -were full again. And
this continued till each had taken as much as lie could eat, yet the ioles
remained full. SQo'qtkoatlt, vho understood the trick, looked on and
smiled. When they could eat no more the Shaman laughed at them, and
bade them continue and persevere, and perhaps they would exhaust his
supply. They said they could eat no more. 'Oh yes you can,' said the
Shaman; and taking them in bis arns, lie shook them so well that on
being placed on their feet again they found they could eat some more. So
they attacked the holes of soup again ; but eat as much or as fast as they
would the holes always remained full. They presently confessed them-
selves beaten, and gave up the contest. 'Ah,' said the Shaman, 'you don't
know how to do it. It is quite simple. Watch me.' And dipping the
spoon in each hole, he emptied them in a moment. What happens to the
Shaman after this ny informant was unable to relate, and the story came
to an abrupt endiig here.

This meeting of Koakoë'la and Enpatci'tcit, or the three Bear brothers,
is said to have taken place at the Indian village of Nikai'ah, on the
Fraser, a little below the junction of this river witlh the Thompson ; and
the little holes said to have been made by lhim, as related above, are
pointed out in the rock by the Indians to this day.

Oi'tcüt Story.

(She burns Herself.)

Once upon a time the Loon was a very great man in his village. He
lad a very beautiful daughter whom lie kept secluded in the p.rivacy of
his keekwi!ee-liouse. She, was permitted to leave the house only at night
or very early in the norning. Besides this beautiful daughter lie had a
son into whose heart came one day evil thoughts towards his sister. One
night, when all were asleep, he crept to her bed and lay with lier in lier
sleep. As lie vas about to leave lier she awoke and found him at ber

1 Dr. G. M. Dawson has given the name .2vil-î-clt'. In bis account of this hero
lie records deeds performed by him wbich were doue by his friend Skoê'qtkoatlt,
according to my informant, Chief Mischelle, of Lytton. Compare Dr. Dawson's
account in bis 'Notes on the Shuswap People of British Columbia,' 'Prans. Roy.
Soc. Canada, 1891, with the writer's account of Skoë'qtkoatlt in 'ransactions of the
English Folklore Society for 1899.
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side. As the houso was in darknes she could not tell who he was, and
presently he stole away on lier scolding him for his intrusion. When he
left lier side she watched the smnoke-hole to sec if he left the bouse, but
seeing no shadow against the sky she camne to the conclusion that lie was
an inmate of the bouse. As there were several families in the sanio
keekwilee-house it never entered lier mind to suspect that the intruder
was her own brother. After a few weeks had elapsed the maicen found
lierself with child. She was greatly distressed wlien she discovered lier
condition, the more so as she knew not the man who had brought this
trouble and disgrace upon lier. The least she could do before she told lier
parents of bet condition was to discover bis naine. Suspecting that lie
would sooner or later pay lier a second visit she resolved to lay a trap to
discover his identity. She thereupon begged from lier inother some paint
of two colo urs, black and red. 'What do you want witih paint?' said the
inother ; 'you cannot paint yourself.' ' T don't wisi to paint myself,' repliedi
the girl. ' I need it for soute other purpose,' and she teased and worried
lier mother till she gave lier what she wanted. Before retiring that niglt
she took sone grease and mixed it with the paint, after which she covered
the insides of botli of lier bands with the mixture, red on one and black
on the other. Thus she awaited the next visit of lier betrayer. One
night he stole again to lier coucli and lay witli her again as sie slept.
She aivoke earlier this timne, and before lie left her she endeavoured to
inake hin speak to lier, so that she miglit discover his identity by the
sound of bis voice ; but this lie would not du. Finding lie would not
thus betray himtself, as lie souglit to leave her she made pretence to
detain him by putting lier arns about himl. While she lield him thus for
a-monient she imnpressed the palns of lier paint-smneared hands firmuly uponl
his shoulders and left a clear imuprint of thein there in red and black. -te
now left her, all unconscious of the tell-tale iiiarks she lad placed upon
him. 'In the morning,' said she to herself, ' I shall knov him by the
pattern on his shoulders.'

Now it vas customary for Loon to call all the young men of his
household early in the morning to go out to swim, and exercise tnemselves
in various kinds of sports. After the youths lad taken their swimn in the
river they would paint themselves in fanciful designs, and then contend
together in racing and other exercises. On this particular morning the
girl begged so bard to be allowed to go out for once and sec the
games that at last lier mother cousented. She bade lier daughter put
on lier best robes. This the girl did, and clothed lierself in a beautiful
soft elk-hide dress, which was covered throughout withli handsome bead-
work. On presenting herself to the neiglibours she was regarced with
much astonishnent by all, but slie took no notice of any of then, lier
whole attention being given to scanning. the backs of the young men
before lier. She passed them one by one in silent review before her, but
could discover on the shoulders of none of them the imprint of a pair
of human hands in red and black. SIe vas puzzled, as she knew very well
that the paint could not be washed off in the water. She never thought
to look at ber brother until presently lie ran close by lier and exposed his
shoulders to lier gaze. I. a moment her eye caught the impression of
lier lands in the red and black paint upon his back.

At first she would not believe ber sight, but when she could doubt no
longer she gave a shriek of pain, and putting lier hands to lier face cried
aloud and rocked herself in ber distress and grief. The bystanders
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thought the brother had accidentally struck her in the face as he was pass-
ing, and chided him'for his carelessness ; but she said nothing, only sat
rocking herself and sobbing. Presently she got up and returned to the
house. All that day she cried and wept for the shame her brother
had brought upon lier and lier parents. Tlat same nigit lier brother
stole again to lier couch. She was awake on this occasion, and repulsed
himn, telling himu she knew who he was, and upbraided him for his selfish-
ness and the wrong lie had done ber. 'How do you know I an your
brother ?' said lie. 'Your voice \would tell me now if I did not know
before,' replied she; 'but I discovered who you were this morning.' She
then told him wvhat she had done on his last visit to ber, and how she
discovered hini that norning, and also the condition she was in. ' How
could you bring this shame upon our father?' she continued. 'When the
people know they will point the finger of scorn at him, andi he will be
dishonoured among thein ; it will kill him with shame. There is but one
tliing for us now to do. We must go away somewhere by ourselves and
never comîîe back again, so that none may know the disgrace you have
brought upon us. Let us go away now at once before it is light and the
people are stirring.' To this the brother presently assented, and they
stole away in the dark together.

As the girl left her father's keekwilee-house she pulled off strips
of the head-work of lier dress, and as she went she hung bits of it on the
branches of the trees or on projecting points of rock every ten steps she
took. This she continued to do until she had stripped and hung up all
the bead-work on lier robe. They had been journeying ten days before
this happened through the pathless forest. When she had hung the last
bit she stopped and said to lier brother :'We will stay here, we have gone
far enough now.' So they stopped there, and lie built a house for theni.
After a few months had passed the girl gave birth to a child, a fine,
healthy boy, who speedily grew up to be a strong youth. One day he
ran crying to his mother, asking lier why he had no grandnother or
grandfather. The poor mother's heart bled at the child's question, as she
told hin all his relatives, save his fatier and herself, were dead. When
the lad had grovn to be a sturdy youth the mother told the brother it
vas time for them to niake the final preparations. They had often

talked together in their loneliness, as the child was growing up, as to the
course they vould pursue when lie had grown to be a big boy, and he
now took his weapons and went out to hunt. This lie continued to do
day after day until lie hiad brought home enough skins of the mountain
sheep and goat for ber to weave twelve large blankets from their wool,
and also lay by a nice stoce of dried meat and kidney-fat. When their
tasks were completed the mother called the lad to lier and told hin that
she had deceived 1im when she had said he lad no other relatives but
herself and his father. ' Ten days' journey from here,' said she, 'lies the
village of my father and his tribe. You are now big enough to make the
journey thither alone, and we propose to send you to see your grand-
parents.' 'But why don't you come too ?' questioned the boy. The
mother found it dificult to satisfy him on this point, but lie presently
consented to make the journey alone and come back and bring them
later. 'But how shall I find the way?' said lie. 'That will not be
difficult,' replied the mother; and taking hin to the edge of the forest she
showed 1him a bit of bead-work hanging from the lower branch of a tree.
' You see this bead-work ?' said she. ' Well, every ten paces on your way
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you will find another piece. If you look out for these and follow the
course they mark, in ten days you will comle to your grandfather's village.'
'But how shall I know my grandparents when I get there ' queried the
youth. The mother answered : 'You have an uncle who lias but one eye ;
when you find him ail will be well.' She then instructed him in many
things which only medicine-men know-how to make himself invisible,
and many other things. In the meantine his father had been busy
stacking a huge pile of pine-logs in the keekwilee-house. 'Why is father
stacking so inuch wood iii the house ?' asked the boy. 'Winter is not
coming on. Why do you want so much wood now?' The mother
answered, 'Your father and I have a use for it, my son; we have a great
task to perforn when you have gone.' The boy was curious to know
what this was, but his mother would say no more. Everything being
ready the time now came for the boy to start. lis mother made a pile
of the blankets she had woven, in which she wrapped a large supply of
their dried meat and fat, and told lier son he was to take the blankets and
meat to his grandparents as a present. The youth put the bundle on his
shoulders, and thoughi it was bulky and heavy he found no inconvenieice
from it, as his mother had uttered 'imedicine ' words over it, which made
it light and easy to carry. He now bade them good-bye and set out on
his long journey. His parents watched him go, and shed many tears as lie
passed into the forest out of their sight. Then taking each other by the
hand they went back towards the house. 'Come, brother, our vorl: is
nearly finished ; let us complete it,' said the woman. Wlhen they entered
the house they lit a fire at the base of the pile of pine-logs, and, climbing
upon the top together, they lay down side by side, hand in hand. In a
few moments the flames from the pitch enveloped theim, and in a short
vhile the pile was consumed, and they with it.

Thus had they planned to wipe out the disgrace which had darkened
their lives.

In the meantime the son of the unhappy pair had been naking his
vay through the forest as his mother had directed him ; wlien, coming

to an eminence and disregarding his mother's injunctions not to look
back after he had once started, he east his eyes in the direction of his
home, and was startled and shocked to see flames and smoke coming from
the roof of the bouse. Casting down his bundle without a monient's
consideration, lie ran back upon his trail as fast as his legs could carry
liim but he only arrived in time to see the roof fall in. The heat was
too great for him to go near the ruins; he could only watch the flanes
consume the last timbers of his home. He wondered vhat had beconie
of his parents, and feared they lad been destroyed in the fire. Presently
he groped his way among the charred remains, and saw enough to con-
vince him that his parents had perished. He could not understand it all,
and sat crying all that day and the following night. During the niglit
he had a dream which revealed to him many things. He learnt why his
parents had left their home, and the punishment they had planned for
themselves, and that they had deliberately burnt themselves to death in
expiation of his father's offence. Very sad at heart he turned his back
nnxt morning upon the ashes of his parents and old home, and once more
set out on his journey. Finding his pack, le continued his way through
the forest, following the guiding strips of bead-work, until at last he
arrived at the village of his grandfather. He now recalled what his
mother had told him about his one-eyed uncle, and loolced about for such
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a person. He saw presently a little old man before him, and as he
approaclied him he deemed it wise to make himnself invisible for the tinie.
1-le now saw that the little old fellow was shooting on the giround with
his arrows. He saw too that he had but one eye, and wishing to test
wlietler lie was his uncle or not he placec his foot on the spot at which
the little man was slooting, and caught one of his arrows between his
flirst and second tocs. When the little fellow went to get his arrows lie
could not draw this one away, as the youth held it tight between his tocs.
He now spoke to the little man, who vas much frightened at the sound
of a voice so near him when lie could see no one. The youtli told him
not to fear ; that it vas his 'medicine' that prevented him fron seeing
wYho lie was. Making inquiries he soon discovered that his grandparents
vere still alive, and that the little inan before him was his uncle. When

he told him that lie was his nephew he would not believe it. To prove
to the uncle that what lie said was truc, he asked him if lie could re-
member how his lost sister used to speak. ' Oh yes,' saidi he ; 'I can
remeniber quite well.' ' Was it like this?' said the youth, and he imitated
his uother's voice. 'Yes, yes !' said the uncle, 'that is lier voice.'
' Now look at me,' said the nephew, ' and tell me if I am like your sister
or brother.' And as lie spoke he made passes in the air with bis left hand,
and became immediately visible to his uncle, who knew him at once to bo
really his nephew froin his likeness to his lost brother and sister. The
lad then told the little man the story of bis mother's and father's life, and
the reason of their mysterious departure from the village, and bade him
go to tell his grandmother privately that lie bad come. 'But she will not
believe me,' said the, uncle, 'and will be angry with me for trying to fool
her' 'Stay, then,' said the youth; 'I will give you some proofs of iny
presence to show her, and then she will not doubt you. Tell me, what is
the matter with your eye ? ' ' I arn blind in it ; I was borni so,' replied
the little unele. 'Well,' answered the youth, 'I will give you sight in it
with my 4 power," and you can thon show it to my grandmother if she
doubts your word.' With that the nephew passed his hand over his
uncle's eye four times, and the latter's blind eye was made whole, and lie
sav with it for the first time in his life. Full of wonder and admiration
for his nephew's power, lie ran off to tell his mother. When he first
whispered the tidings in lier ear she was angry with him for attempting
to fool ber, as she thought, but when he showed lier his blind eye restored
she could no longer disbelieve him. Immediately she ran out to find lier
daughter's son, and was much delighted to find so comely a youth claiming
lier as his grandnother. When, she questioned him ceoncerning bis parents
he repeated to lier the story of their lives as he had told his uncle, and as
it had been revealed to bim after their death. The old voman wept ' as
she listened to the tragic end of her children. When the grandfather
was made aware of his grandson's arrivai, and liad also heard the account
of his lost children's death, lie called all the village together and informed
them of tlhe youth's arrival and the events whichC led to his parents'
voluntary death. Meantime the old lady bade the girls clean up the
louse and strew clean fir branches on the floor in honour of her grandson's
coming. Wlien lie entered the. bouse he undid his pack and presented
his grandmother witi his parents' presents. The old woman spread out

I 1y informant told me that this story would alwa3 s make the women and girls
weep wlhenever they heard it xclated. It is one of their favourite stories.
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the twelve beautiful blankets, and set the meat and fat ready at hand for
the feast which the chief now proclaimed. The whole village now came
togetier to sec the youth and the presents he had brought his grand-
parents. During the feast the story of his nother's and father's life was
retold again, and their sad end drew tears from all the women present.
At the close of the feast the grandmother told lier neighbours that they
would sec lier grandson no more, as she intended to keep hii secluded as
she had his mother; which thing she did, and the lad never left the
kcekwilee-house except at niglt when all the village was asleep, ir early
in the morning before they had arisen. 1

Now it had happened that wlhen the people had been invited to the
feast two old witch-wonen had been overlooked, as their dwelling was
sonewhat apart from the others; and when they heard later of the occur-
rence they were angry, the more particularly as they were very curious
to see the boy. They determined to be revenged for the slight, and to
sec the youth at the same time whose advent had been a nine days'
wonder in the village. So one day they took somte human ordure, and
mixing it with earth fashioned it in the form of birds. By their -witch-
power they then transformed these clay effigies into real live birds of
beautiful and attractive plumage. They lad not long completed their
task when the little uncle chanced to cone that way, and seeing the
pretty strange birds he iucli desired to secure them for himself. laving'
bis bow and arrows with hini he tried to shoot them. He struck them
again and again, but could not kill them. The most that he did was to
knock a few feathers out of them. 'Ah !' said lie to himself, 'I wish
ny nephew were bre ; he would be able to ki theni all right.' And so
saying he gathered up the brilliant feathers to take home to show him
and his mother. Calling his mother's attention to the beauty of the
feathers, and telling her of bis iiR success with his shooting, he begged ber
to let his nephew come out for a little while to shoot the birds for him.
The old mother would not at first hear of it, but on the nephew himself
expressing an earnesb wish to go out with bis uncle to secure the birds,
she presently gave way, and periiitted the two to go off together. The
youth easily shot and killed the birds. To carry theni home lie put then
in.side the breast of bis shirt next his skin. While the shooting had been
going on the two spiteful old witch-wonen had taken a good look at him,
and so won their desire.

As they were returning home the youth complained of an unpleasant
odour. 'What is tlhis nasty smeh i' said he. 'Where can it come from?
Have you not stepped on sonething nasty, uncle?' But as lie spoke he
felt something wet and cold against his skin under bis shirt. Pulling
open bis shirt, he saw inside, where a few moments before lie had placed
the beautiful birds, now neither birds nor feathers, but the nasty material
fron which they had been made by the witches. Perceiving lie had been
tricked, and horribly disgusted, lie cast his garments aside and plunged
into the river to cleanse himself, bidding his uncle at the same time fetch
hi some clean garinents. After lie had washed himself and put on clean
clothes, lie felt so mortified and ashamed that lie deternined to leave the
spot and go and live by himself in the woods. Ile informed his uncle of

This curious babit of seclusion seems froin the stories to have been quite a
coinnion custon. instances occur again and again, particularly in the families of
chiefs.
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his intention, and invited him to accompany him. The little main, who
had grown very fond of his nephew, was only too delighted to go vith
him, and so they set out together. They lived alone in the forest for
several years, till the youth had come to mature manhood, when a restless
spirit came over him. At last le said to his uncle, ' I an going to look
for a wife for myself. I know of two beautiful women in Cloudland. I
s îall go and get them for wives.' He thereupon shot a large mountain
eagle, and carefully skinning it, he dried and prepared the skin, leaving
the feathers and wings on. Wlien he had finished it le put it on hinself
and attempted to fly. As le mounted into the air his uncle cried out to
him not to fly away and leave him all alone. ' Don't be afraid, little uncle,'
answered he ; 'I am not going away yet. I am only practising.' When
he had practised enougli ho returned to his uncle again, vho begged him
not to fly off and leave him. ' Very vell,' answered the young man, 'I
can take you with me, but only on one condition. You must promise to
keep your eyes shut tight all the time we are in the air.1 If you open
them we shall fall to the ground.' The uncle readily gave the promise.
The nephew then took him in his arms and soared aloft vith himn. They
had not, however, gone far when the uncle felt a great curiosity to see
vhat it looked like down on the earth, and forgetting his promise opened

his ey es. Immediately they descended rapidly to the ground. 'O
uncle, you broke your promise, I know,' said the nepliew; 'you must have
opened your eyes. Now if you do that we can never get up.' The little
man was very sorry, and promised not to open his eyes again. They
started a second time, but they had not got very far up before the desire
to open his eyes was too strong for the uncle to resist. As soon as ho
opened them they returned to the ground as before. The nephew, finding
lie could not trust bis uncle, told him lie must leave him behind. '.But,'
said le, ' wiill change you into whatever animal or bird you would like
to be while I am away.' The little man thought for a moment, and tIen
said le would prefer to be a little duck and sport in the lake. The nephew
thereupon turned him into a little red-eyed duck. 'When will you return
t: me, neplew ' asked the uncle. 'WIen you see the clouds in the sky
get very red you will know I am coming. That shall be my sign,' replied
the nephew. H1aving thus disposed of his uncle lie now flew off. The
little duck watched him till he could see him no longer, and then began
to disport himself after the nanner of his kind in the water. Meanwhile
the nephew flew into the clouds, and after some little tinie came to a
snall island there. Aligliting on a tree, lie stood for a moment to survey
the prospect. At no great distance from him le perceived a house out of
which a beautifiil young woman was now coming. He watched ber as
sIe made her way to a lake at the foot of the tree on vhich he was
resting. On nearing the lake the maiden cast aside the beautiful robe
she was wearing, and which resembled the dress of a magpie, and stood
naked, all unconscious that a man's gaze vas upon her. She approached
the lake and was about to plunge in for a swim when she caught siglit of
the reflection in the water below lier of the eagle in the tree above ber
head. In a moment she was overcome wvith shame, and knew that the
seeming eagle was really a man in disguise who had looked unhindered
upon lier nakedness. Immediately she drew lier long hair about ber and

The shutting of the eyes during prayers and the performance of Shamantic
tricks, incantations, and such like seem to have been regarded by the N't1aka'pvauq,
at least, as essential to the success or eflicacy of the act.
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crouched down in confusion on the edge of the banic. The youth looked
on, but uttered no word. Presently the maid cast ber eyes upward
towards himi, and addressed him in these words : 'I knowr that you are
iot a bird, but a man disguised as one. You have looked upon me in my
nakedness and brouglit shame upon me.' I must now become your vife.
But I have a sister; you must see lier too,' and with that she sprang
towards lier dress, drev it hastily about lier, and t ashed home. On
arriving there she threw herseif on lier bed, sobbing and crying, and
would make no reply to her sister when she sought to learn the cause of
lier trouble and grief. Finding it vain to attempt to get an answer to
lier queries, she took the water-bucket in lier hand and went off to the
lake to get some water, and to see if she could discover wly lier sister
had returned so quickly, and what had caused lier trouble. She was
robed as a kingtisher is robed, and on getting near the lake she also thtev
off lier dress and made to plunge into the water to bathe, but -was likewise
arrested in the act of doing so by the image of the eagle in the water
beneath lier. But, unlike lier sister, she was not overcome with shame
at being caught naked. 2 She addressed the disguised young man thus

Oh, now I see what is the matter with my young sister. Well, she must
be your wife now; but not she only, you must also marry me. Cone
dowi frorm the tree and cast aside your disguise.' The young man de-
scended fron the tree, cast off his eagle-skin, and hung it upon a branch
close by. Meanwhile, the woman had put lier robe on again and filled
lier pail with water. Together they walked to the sisters' house, and lie
became husband to them both. Ie lived thus with them for some time,
and each of Iris wives gave birth to a son. They were now five in all,
and one day the young man said to his two wives, ' We are getting too
nany for this small place; let us return to Earth again and go back to
my old grandfather, the Loon.' The wives consenting, lie once more
donned his eagle-skin, End taking a, wife under each arm, and a child tied
to each of his legs, lie -descended thus from the Cloud Island.

While lie had been absent the little duck uncle had each day watched
for signs of his nephew's return. One day lie was gladdened by seeing
nany rcd clouds in the sky. 'Now,' said lie to himself, ' I shall see my
nepliew once more.' He kept his little red eyes on the clouds, and
presently saw his nephew approaching the spot where he was. In a few
moments more he alighted, and presented his wives to his uncle. 'Now,'
said lie, ' will you cone hoie, with us ?' But the little uncle felt a pain
at his heart, for lie lad perceived that his nephew's affections were no
longer his own as in the former days. He now had children and wives to
love and care for. So the little man answered, 'No, nephew ; I will
remain here. You do not need me any longer ; you have your wives and

I have already pointed out in ny remarks on the social customs of the N'tlaka'-
pamuQ that the girls of this tribe were very shy of being seen in a lisrobed concli-
tion, being much confused and shamed if caught naked. The words put into the
mouth of this girl in the Cloud Island seem to suggesu that she lay under some sort
of obligation to becone the young stranger's wife since he had looked upon her
nakedness, whether she would or no. I could. however, gather no confirmation of
this idea, but in the story of Ha'nni's wife, p. 83 we have a similar case. Here, too, the
girl who is surprised while bathing goes off and becomes the wife of the chief or
the Salmon who surprised her. In this case it may be that she was carried of! and
could not help herself

= It would seem that the second sister was elderly, and had outgrown her
haslfuilness.
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children now.' ' Very well,' replied the nepliew, ' do just as you like.'
So the uncle remained on the lake as a duck, and became the progenitor
of all the litle red-eyed ducks now in the country.

Bidding the uncle good-bye, the young nian. took his wives and
clildren, and directed lis way to his grandfather's village. When they
arrived there was great rejoicing once more. The old Loon and his w ife
were still alive, and encouraged tlheir grandson to settle down with theni.
This lie did, and bis descendants in course of time became a great and
poverful tribe.

Snüu'!Ia e>ita 'kö:l, or Beaver Story.

A long time ago Beaver lived all alone in his keekwilee-house just
below the village of Spuzzun. He had two sisters, tie Mouse and the
Bush-rat. They lived together at S .vimp, and the Frog lived with theim.
Both sisters had several children. Oie day Snü'ya got out bis canoe
and crossed the river to Spuzzumî late in the evening. He Ivent on
to Swimnp and visited the house of hIi sisters. Wlen Snü'ya saw the
Frog, whose arms from the elbow s to the wrists were adorned with
bracelets, lie admuired lier muclh. She came and sat down by the firc,
holding herself so that ber bracelets might be easily seen. Sn(ü'ya
presently tells his sisters that le would like the Frog for his wife le
sat at the fire till it lad burnt itself out and all was in darkness.
The others lad all retired earlier. When it is dark Snü'ya crawls ovE,
to the Frog's sleeping place and pulls lier blanket. ' What do you want ?
Who are you ?' said the Frog. Snü'ya says nothing but pulls the
Frog's foot. The Frog cries (.ut again, ' \Vo are you, and what do you
want?' Snü'ya now reveals himniself, and tlhe Frog says again, ' What do
you want'?' 'I want you to become ny wife,' said le. The only
answer the Frog gave was to lift lier foot and kick Snü'ya in the face.
11e does not mind this in tChe least; lie simnply falls on his back ar d
laughs. He pulls ber by the foot a second time, and she kicks him away
again. Again Snü'ya laughs and tells ier lie does not mind her kicking,
and intends to make lier bis wife. The Frog oi w r'emnarks tit sIec does not
desire him for her lusband. 'You are iot the kind of man I want,' said
sIe. ' Do you think I like a round, big-bellied, biig-headed creature likEc
you for husband' Snü'ya only lauglis at this. Tiis makes LIe Frog
angry. and she begins to revile himi in bitter language. Still Sni'ya
does not mind. But. presently, finding lie can ma' e no impression upon
lier, he gave up his et'orts and left ber, and went over to his sister the
Mouse, and told lier to take lier children and go with tiem to the hill
near by. 'Tiere is a cave there,' said he ; 'it will hold you all nicely.,
He then goes to his otler sister, the Busn-rat, and b'ds hr do the sane.
The Mouse sister now wislies to know why she should go in the niglt.
'Would not the morning do ?' said she. Snü'ya tells her that the Frog
lias shiamed and scorned and inisulted îhim. Bush-rat then asks what he
is going to do when t'ey are gone. 'Oh,' said lie, 'I an going to have
soie fun all to nyself, and I don't want you to he present.' This is all
they can get froni hii. Howe% er, they hoth get u., roil up their blankets
and mats, and leave him alone with tle Frog-womanî. The Frog bas not
spoken a word while tins conversation was going on. As soon as his
sisters and their fr nilies have gone Sn'ya hegins to dance and
whistle. When lie whistles the Frog gets very angry, calling hii mary
d>jectionable nanes, aind bidding hîim go and leave lier to sh -4. in
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peace. Snü'ya pays no attention whatever to her, but continues to
wvhistle au clance more vigorously than ever. It was a rain song that he
wvas whistling called tlaznaü'qtcin.' 'tlaz-pe-e-e. e-e-e- e-e'-üiq..tin,' 'tiaz-pe-
e-e-e-e-e-e-e'-ùq-tcin,' tlaz-pe-e-e-e-e-e-e-e'-q-tein,' sang Snü'ya, and pie-
sently the rain begai to fall gently. But as the song continued and Snü'ya
danced faster and faster it fell harder and harder until it descended in
sheets, no such rain ever having been seen before. In a short time the
creek near the bouse began to rise and roli the rock about with a
thunderous noise. Soon the water overflows and spreads itself every-

bwhere. It enters the keekwilee-house, and soon Snü'ya is swinming
about and beating time to his song with his tail on the water. The
Frog's bed begins to get wet : she gets up and raises it higher. lin a litle
vhile the water is up to it again. A second time she raises it. But now

Snü'ya knocks a hole in the wall with his tail, and the flood pours in upon
them. Snù'ya now swims home across the river. The day now begins to
break. He gets into his canoe and paddles mnerrily away, still whistling
the Rain Song. In the meantine the Frog is floating about on ber bed-
board, and is carried to the mouth of the creek, calling aloud for help.
She presently perceives Snü'ya paddling by in his canoe, and calls out to
hin to comne and save ber, telling hini she -will take him for hus-band.
To all her entreaties Sni 'ya replies, ' What do you wvant?' and whistles
away. The Frog implores bim to bring his canoe over and save ber.
'Oh, cone and take me into your canoe and I will be your wife,' cried
she. Snü'ya answers back, 'Use your own stonach for a boat. I'll not
trouble mayself about you.' The Frog still continues to beseech him to
deliver ber, calling him by all the endearing ternis she can utter. The
eddies whirl lier about and greatly ala.mL, ber. Snü'ya now begins to
mock lier. ' Oh, you'could not be my wife. You surely could not marry
a round-headed, big-bellied, short-legged, flat-tailed creature like nie,'
said lie, repeating the ill names she had so disdainfully called him by a
little time before. The current soon carries her past himn out into the
great Fraser, down which she floats till she comes to a spot about four or
five miles above Yale called Nü'ksakaum. Thus did Snü'ya revenge
himself upon the disdainful Frog for refusing to accept him as her
husband.

Story of SnikiTy, Qai'non, Tzala's, and SpatcY

Once upon a time Snikiã'p, Qai'non, Tzala's, and Spate lived in the
sane locality, each in his own keekwilee-house. Snikiä.'p being one day
without any food in his louse, bethouglit him that it would be a good
time to pay a neighbourily visit to the house of Qai'non. On reaching
Qai'non's keekwilee-house he looked down the smoke hole and accosted
him. Qai non rElied in a friendly mianner, and bade his visitor come in.
Snikïi'p clambered down. Said lie, as lie took a seat near the fire, 'I
was feeling very lonesome this morning, aid thought I should like to
corne over and have a neighbourly chat with you.' ' I am truly delighted

It will be seen that I have spelt this tern first with an ' n' and afterwards in
t.he song with a 'p.' I have done this purposely. In the title my inforiant dis-
tinctly uttered the 'm,'but in repeating the word in the song he as distinctly changCd
it into a ' p.' This is an interesting iustance of the interchange of these two letters
in the mrouth of the sane person. With the N'tlakapamuQ 'p' frequently takes the
place of the ' n' seen in the other divisions of the Salish.

Snikia'p = Coyote ; Qai'non= Magpie; Tzala's = Diver; Spate = Black Bear.
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to see you,' responded Qai'non ; 'I am always glad to see a friend drop in
for a chat. Snikià'p now began to look about him, and perceived that the
house was well stocked with lots of dried deer-flesh. Presently, after
they had chatted awhile, Qai'non said, 'You must have some dinner
before you go away.' Looking towards his stores of dried meat. lie said,
'I can't offer you this dried stuff ; I should like you to have some fresli
meat. Just stay a moment, and let me run out to ny deer-trap and see
if there is anything in it. I ouglit to find a deer there.' And with that
Qai'non hastened to go to the trap. Snikiã'p, as soon as he lad gone out,
climbed up the notched pole and observed with much curiosity and
interest Qai'non go towards his deer-trap, which was not far from the
house. He sawv him pause there a moment to inspect the trap, which
held no deer, and then pass on to the wood beyond. Presently a big
buck sprang up in Qai'non's path. The deer took no notice of Qai'non,
vho now began to revile it in insulting language. At first the buck paid
no attention to the remarks of Qai'ion, but presently his language became
so bad that lie grew angry and ran at Qai'non to punish him. This was
just what Qai'non wanted, and as the angry deer approach-d him lie
turned and ran towards the snare, keeping just a feav feet in front of his
pursuer. When he was close to the trap lie opened his wings and shoe
through the opening in a twinkling. The deer, not perceiving the snare,
blindly followed, and was caught by the noose, and thus fell a victim to
Qai'non's cunning. Qai'non now took his knife and cut the deer's throat
to bleed him. He then quickly skinned him, cut off a large piece of the
meat, and returned to the house with it. 'Ah,' said Snikiã'p, when
Qai'non came near, 'I see you hunt your gaine just as I do. I always
catch my deer that way.' Qai'non was surprised to hear Snikiã'p say
this, being under the impression that lie himself vas the only person who
hunted in this way. Re said nothing, however, but hastened to cook
some of the venison. When the food was ready Snikiã'p ate very
heartily, being very lungry, but could not eat all that liad been prepared.
Wishing very mwuh to take some home with him, he said to Qai'non:
' I think I will borrow your mat and take home some of this cooked meat
for my supper ; it will save me cooking to-niglit.' The other was quite
villing, and readily loaned hin the mat. Snikià'p wrapped up all that
Vas left from their meal, and now took his departi saying as he went,

'You must come and pay me a visit soon, and then ., ou can get the mat.1
I like to have a visit from my friends.' The day following Qai'non
thought lie would return Sinikàiã'p's visit. .Approaching his house, lie
shouted dwvn the smoke-hole, 'Good day, friend ; I have taken you at
your word, and amn come to have a little chat with you.' ' Oh, come in,
dear friend,' said unctuous Suikiã'p, 'I am truly delighted to see you.'
But even as lie spoke he felt iii his heart that he would much rather his
visitor hiad remained at home ; and he wondered what lie should do for a
dinner, having nothing in the house However, lie put on an air of
welcome, and entertained his visitor till dinner-time came. Said lie then
to Qai'non, 'It is time I was looking after the dinner ; you must stay
and eat some with me.' To this Qai'non agreed rather more readily than

i The mat here referred to vas that of£ which they had been eating f heir dinner.
In the olden days the Indians of this district always made use of mats for table-
clôths. One or more of them was sprea-1 on the ground1, and the food set. cut. upon
thei. They were made froin ree.ls and swaimp grasses, and were one of the
commoncst articles of native furniture.
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Stnikiãî'p desired. 'I must get you some fresh meat,' he continued. 'I
vill run out and see if there is a deier in my trap.' Sniki'p nov vent

out and looked at his deer-trap, which he had constructed after the plan
of Qai'non's. There was nothing in it. He liad not really expected to
find anything, but lie knew Qai'non was observing him, so he followed
the course he hart seen Qai'non do. Ie now went into the wood, and
presently, to his surprise, came upon a fine buck. The buck looked
scornfully at hlim for a moment, but otherwise took no notice of him.
Snikiã'p, remenbering vha.t Qai'non had done, began to call the buck ill
naines. For some time the buck ignored his presence, but presently his
language became too bad, and the deer ran at him with an.tlers down to
punish him. Snilkiã'p turned tail, and ran as fast as his legs would
carry him in the direction of his trap, with the buck close behindi him.
When lie got close to the trap lie iade a leap to go through, as he had
seen Qai'non do, but he failed in his attempt, and stuck fast in the
niddle, being unable to get through or go back. The infuriated buck

now took his revenge, and prodded poor Snikiã'p with his sharp antlers
in his rear. Snikiã'p howled with agony, and called upon. Qai'non to
relieve and help him. Qai'non. now came forward, killed the cleer, and
relieved Snikiã'p fron the snare. 'You should not hunt in this way,'
said he to poor crestfallen Snikià'p ; 'you do not understand the trick.
I would advise you to stick to your own mode of hunting, and not copy
anybody else's.' Qai'non now cooked some of the deer for them, and
after the meal bade his f riend good-day, and returned to his own house.
It took Snikiã'p some time to recover f rom the wounds inflicted upon hin
by the angry deer ; but by the time he had consumed the remains of the
deer's carcase lie was able to get about again. H1aving met with no luck
in. his hunting, and being very hungry, lie said to himself one day, 'I
think I will go and see Tzala's to-day ; maybe I can get a dinner from
him. He set off on his visit, and presently came to Tzala's' house.
'Good day, neiglibour Tzala's ; how are you fe<ting to-day ' said lie, as
lie looked down the smoke li)le. 'Is thîat you, f riend Snikiä p ' said
Tzala's very cordially. ' Come down and have a chat.' Saikiã'p de-
scended. Says lie, 'I was feeling lonely this mnorning, and thought I
would come over and see how you vere getting on, and have a friendly
chat with you.' ' an very glad you came,' amiably responded Tzala's,
and they chiatted away together till dinner-time. Tzala's now said,
' You must have sonie dinner before you go ; but I can't let you eat this
dried fish,' and lie pointed to the stores of dry fish that hung in abun-
dance from the rafters of his house. 'I'll just run out for a minute, and
see if I can't iind some f reli fish in my traps.' Tzala's thus saying, went
down. to the river, which was at the time covered with a thick sheet of
ice. Every here and there, however, small openings appeared in the ice.
Pausing for a moment on the bank of the river over one of these Tzala's
took a long breath, dived downwards, and shot through the hole. He
reappeared in a short time with a long string of fine fisi. Sniki'p had
observed the action, and as Tzala's returned, remarked, 'T see you catch
your lisi as T do. I always dive for them that way myself.' ' Oh,
indeed,' said Tzala's the Diver ; 'I was not aware of that. I thought I
vas the only one who fished in that way.' Tzala's said no more, but

The rules of Intlian ho-pi :lity decm tr le 1 that a guest should be given the best
fooit proc-urable.
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speedily prepared the fish. Snikïâ'p ate very heartily, but some of the
fish were left over. These he coveted for hinself. Said he presently,
' If you will lend me the mat, I think I will take a bit of this fish home for
my supper with me ; it vill save nie cooking to-night.' Tzala's made no
objection, and Snikiã'p bundled the whole up in the mat, and then bade
his friend good bye. ' You must cone and see me shortly,' said lie as he
left ; 'I like my friends to pay me a visit sonietimes.' Tzala's promised
to -make an eaily call.

Next day Tzala's determined to redeem his promise and pay Sniki'p
a visit and bring home bis mat. When he arrived at Sniki5'p's house
Snikià'p was a little surprised to see him appear so soon, and was not too
vell pleased ; but he made pretence to be overjoyed at his visit, and did bis

best to entertain bis visitor till dinner-time came. Seeing that Tzala's
was intending to stay to dinner, he tlought he must do something to
prepare it. So he presently observed, 'You vill stay and have some
diiner with nie. I was just going down to the river to look at my traps
wMhen you came. l'Il just run down now and sce what is in them.' So
saying lie ran down to the river's edge. Tzala's watched him go, and
looked on with some curiosity. When Snikiã'p got. to the river lie stood
a moment on the bank as lie had seen Tzala's the Diver do, then took a
deep breath and plunged headforemost into the nearest vent-hole. But
le had miscalculated once more, the hole was not big enougli to let his
body through. The force of his plunge had carried his head and shoulders
through, but then le had stuck fast and could now neither get up nor
down. He was thus iii. serious danger of drowning, and wriggled and
twisted his body frantically to free himself. Had not Tzala's been looking
on and seen the dilemna into which he lad got hinself, and hastened
down and relcased hii, le would assuredly have been drowned. When
the good-nîatured Diver had got him out of the hole and Lad bound up
the cuts lie. had received in bis struggles, lie expostulated with him for
attempting to copy him in his methods of fishing. 'It's all very vell for
nie to dive down through the ice-it's my trade; but you should not
attempt any such a thing. You will surely get into trouble some day if
you interfere wvith other people's business.' So saying lie plunged into
the river and presently returned with a string of fine fish. These lie then
cooked, and together they made a hearty neal. After dinner lie took his
mat and returned to his own bouse. The fish tbat were left over lasted
Sniki'p for sone little time, after vhich he was again without food for
days, and. was very hungry. This time he bethought him he would pay
Spate the Bear a visit. Reaching Spatc's bouse he accosted him as he
had the others, and -was invited in by the Bear, who presently, when
dinner-time came, brought out sone berries in a dish and put them down
before the fire. He then washed bis fore-paws, sat down close to the fire,
and held themn over the dish close to the flame. In a little while the
Bear's claws began to drip with liquid fat, which lie caughit in the dish
containing the berries. When he lad thus secured whîat lie thouglt a
sufficient quantity of fat lie set the dish between hinself and Sniki'p, and
together they made a hearty meal. They did not eat it all, however, and
Snikià.'p said lie vould take what w\vas left home with him if Spatc would
lend him the disl. To this the Bear agreed, and also promised to pay
Snikiã'p a visit at his bouse very shortly. Now, whiile Spatc had been
drawing the fat from his paws, Snikiã'p looked on for a moment and then
observed that lie was in the habit of getting his grease in the saine way.
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Spatc looked as if lie did not believe him, but said nothing. Snikià'p
presently touk his leave, carrying the remains of their diiner home vith
hiin in the Bear's dish. The very next day Spato took it into his head to
return Sinikiâ'p's visit and get back his dish. So just before dinner-time
lie dropped in on Sniki'p. The latter made a great show of welcoming
him, and presenltly, when dinner-time came, got up to get the dinner.
Havinig no berries, ie put the empty dish before the fire as lie had se.en
Spate do, then washed his paws, and, seating himself before the lire, held
thiem towards the flames. In a very little while the heat began to try
him and his paws began to smart ; but le would not let Spato see it, and
contiiued to hold them before the lire. Presently the pain made him
groan and writhe. ' What is the matter ?' said Spat., who had been
closely observing him Ansvered Siikiã'p, 'The greabe does not run
freely this norning, and I feel the heat a little.' 'You do not put them
close eiough to the fire,' replied Spatc. Snikiã'p put his pavs still closer
to the fire, and kept then there till the pain made him howl with agony.
Spate, in the neantime, smiled grimily, and when Snikià'p would have
given up lie grasped his paws in his owu and held them before the fire till
poor Sniikîi'p's flesl was burnt and bis muscles drawn and twisted by the
great heat, saying as he did so, 'Let m hold your paws for you, dear
friend.' When lie thought Snikià'p had been sufliciently punished for his
hunbuggi ng and insincerity le let himu go, and picking up his dish went
off home, leaving Snikiã>'p in a bad and disabled condition. It was some
time before his paws healed up, and even then they were not as before.
The cords and miuscles had been so severely scorched that they remained
contracted, and he could never again strerch out his paws as before.

Thus was Suikiã'p the imnpostur punished by Spatc, and thus it is that
the Coyote's paws are contracted and bent to this very day.

S'tory of Hia'nni's Wife and the ?evenige of ier Son.

A long time ago there lived .at Ti'k-umteïn (Lytton) a chief who had
an only daughter who was very beautiful. TIe girl led a very secluded life,
never being permitted to mix with the other girls or leave the bouse
except at niglt. The maid gets very tired of this dreary kind of life, and
one day begs her mother to allow ber to go out and bathe in the river.
The mother at length consents to lier going. She chooses a secluded spot
on the river's bank, disrobes there, and enters the water and swims about.
As she was thus engaged the young men of the Salmon tribe came up the
river. They caime with the intention of seeking her in marriage, so
renowned hîad she becone on account of lier beauty. Four of her salmon
suitors came up in their canoe. Three of these were ianmed respectively
K5ië'ya (spring salmon), Swàas ('Sockeye' salmon), and Ha'nni (hump-
back saiuon). They happeined to land just wlhere the girl was bathing.
At first sle did not see themu, but presently, when they had landed and
she was about to cone out of the water, she caught siglit of them. Being
naked, she feels abashed and ashaied, and sits down in the water to hide
lier peison, and asks them to give her her clothes. The salmon reply that
they have cone to take lier away. They give her the clothes and take lier
away with then to the coast without further ceremony. They cast lots
whose wife of them she shall be, and Ha'nni the Humpback salmon gets
her. She becomes his wife, and a son is born to them. In the meantime

he parents and friends of the girl make diligent search and inquiries for
nir everywhere, but can hear iothing of lier. They suppose she lias been
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drowned. The following year the Humnpback Salmon husband, accomt-
panied by all the other fish, canoed up the river to the girl's old home at
Lytton. As they neared the place two little river fish, the tcoktc' and
the ni'nEîktcin, hastened on before and told the parents that their daughter

a returning with the Coast fislh. Everybody is delighted to hear the
1...ws, and the people paint their faces white and red to show tlieir joy.
The news of lier arrivai soon spreads far and wide, and the people of Nicola
heard of it among the rest. Now at this place there were many notable
men. Four of these, named respectively Kôi'Ekin (Wolverine), N'Qoeni'kun
(Badger ?), Qua'kqüc (Marten), and Tcitc'q (Weasel), determined to go
down to Lytton and carry the girl off. They arrived during the niglit.
When they got there a great gambling bout was going on in the keekwilee-
house of the father of the girl. All the Fish people were there, as well as
the chief's own friends. A big fire ha,- been built to liglt up the house,
that everybody miglt watch the gaine. The large crowd of people and
the big fire made the house very warm. The daugliter begins to feel the
heat very trying. Presently she can stand it no longer, and asks to be
allowed to go out and get some fresh air. She is permitted to pabs, and
clinibs the notched pole that led through the smoke-hole. The four
Nicola men are just outside, and have observed all that took place. They
see the girl climbing the pole below them, and when her heac appears at
the opening Tcitcq the Weasel niakes a junm1., anld passes through lier
mouth into lier stomacli. The girl is uiiconscious of what has taken
place, she only suddenly feels sick. When lier head is out of the simoke-
hole Qua'kqc the Marten leaps into lier mouth and passes into lier
stomach. The girl at this feels as if she were half dead, and hastens to
gcet outside. But wlien she is partly out NQoeni ken the Badger makes a
leap, and passes also into lier stoniacli. She is fainting now as she steps
out from the hole ; and when Kôi'lEkin the Wolveriue follows his fellows
and jumps into ber stomach she falls down dead. A little later, hvlien
the others corne out, they find ber lying dead on the ground. Everybody
is in great distress, and the .reatest medicine-man of the district is called
in to see if lie can restore lier to life again. He perforns a great dance,
but ail to no purpose. The young womnai reniains dead. Other medicinie-
men now try their skill, but with. no better success. They desist fromt
their efforts to restore her, and next day they bury her. The party now
breaks up, everybody being very sad. The Saiuon and Coast fish returin
home again. The niglit following, the Nicola chiefs, who had caused her
death in the way related, now restore ber to life, and return with her to
their own couitry. Hfere the young woman lives with them. In course
of tine a rumour of lier presenîce among the Nicola tribe reaches lier own
people. Word is sent all round to all the camps and to all the Fish
people of the coast. A meeting is convened at which war is declared by
the Fish tribe against the Nicola people, wlio are all members of the
Animal tribe. Al the Coast fish, with H'atl the Sturgeun at their head,
swarm up the Fraser to Nicola. In such numbers did ti.ey cone that
the upper river was too narrow and confined to hold them ail. A tierce
battle now takes place between the Fish of the Coast and the Animals of
Nicola. The Animals came in fron all parts to help their friends at
Nicola, and after a bloody conflict the Fisi are beaten, and great numnbers of
them are killed. Thosé that escaped from the fight are followed by the
victorious Animals, and not one of then, except the mighty armoured
Sturgeon, escapes to get back to the coast again. Even the great
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Sturgeon is often hard pressed, and obliged to use strategy to get away
froim his pursuers. It is to his efforts to thus escape that tie winds and
turns and angles in the Fraser are due. He caused themi to appear wlen
his pursuers were getting too near and embarrassing him.

Wien the Sturgeon chief gets back to the coast, the son of the
captured woman is muli grieved to iear of the disater which las befallei his
tribe, and he determines to avenge the slaughter of his friends when older.
He thereupon unîdeigoes a course of discipline and exercise to fit himîself
to become a powerful medicine tman. In course of time lie acquires great
power. le now determined to take his revenge upon the Nicola men.
He goes up the river, and in time gets to Nicola. Wlien lie arrives lie
goes te where his mother is. Sie does not recognise himu in the tall and
handsoime mai before lier. The people are imucli surprised at the visit of
the stranger, but treat himi hospitably. They inquire fron what direction
he comles. le answers : 'From below.' The Grizzly, the Black-bear,
the Badger, the Wolverine, the Weasel, the Wolf, and the Coyote suggest
that they shall hold a great dance and test their medicine powers against
that of the stranger. He agrees, and that samue niight a great mediciie
dance is lield. They first let the lire out, and then they began the
contest, one by one. The Black-bear opens the dance, but lie is a failure.
The others follow in due order, but none of theim s able to du anything
very wonderful till Snikià'p the Coyote coues forward. SnikiI'p has
power over the north wind, and can summriton it at his will. When he
begins to dance the wind begins to rise. As le proceeds and his dancing
quickens, the wind inereases in force and volume, till presently the very
ladder is shaking and the snow is falling fast. This dance is considered
a great success by his comipaiions. \When lie stops, the wind and snows
stop too. It is now the strauger's turn. Before lie beginis he goes to his
motlier and tells her sie must go outside. She leax es te keekwilee-house.
As soon as she is gone he begins his dance, singing as lie dances a lire
song : ''i, ô', ô'i, 0'i,' &c. (stem of te.rm ' fire,' as seen in the word ü'iyip -

to burn). Sparks now began to fly about, and piresently slets of flame
appeair, and in a short time the house is on fire, and everyone is much
friglitened. The stranger stops and utters the word Aho'sa, and the fire
disappears. Snikiî'p now dances a second timte, and again the cold north
wind and the snow appear. Ha'nni's son exhibits his power again ii like
muanner, and is followed a third tiime by Sniiki&'p. The young ian now
finds that ie bas the strongest medicine, and prepares to carry out his
selteme of revenge. He conmeinies te dance a third time. This tite lie
sings his fire song loucler, and dances more rapidly. Soon the flanes
spread everywhere. They buri the house and the people, and wienl
everything is well on fire lie gives a great jump, and leaps out through
the snoke-hole. Everybody is destroyed by the lire, and the slaughter
of his tribe is thus avenged. He now returns to the coast, taking his
nother back with him.

The :N'tlaka'pamuQ Indians account for the presence of the fish in the
rivers up country by saying that when the Nicola Animtals killed the
Coast Fisi the spawn of many of the latter was left in the streamis, whicli
later developed into fish. One of the effects, tiough, of the great lieking
the Fish got is seen, they believe, in the fori of the descendants of sone
of then. For instance, the flat-lieaded river-cod is said to have inherited
his flat head fron his ancestor, wlio was killed by a great blow, which
knocked his head flat.
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General Remarks.

A consideration of the foregoing folk-tales brings out inany points of
interest. It will be seen, for instance, that the numnber 4 is an oft-
recurring number. It is undoubtedly the' sacredi mystic nuiber of the
Salish stock, as we find it holding an equally predominant place in the
niyths and stories of the Bella Coola tribe on the coast, between whoi
and the N'tlaka'pamuQ there has been no intercourse froin time immie-
morial. I am unable at present to say low far it is conimon to the
nythology of the other tribal divisions of this stock ; but finding it in
these two widely divergent branches separated by inpassable physical
barriers, we may fairly conclude that it is comnion to the whole. Our
knowledge of the nythology of the other great divisions of the Salish is
not yeo very extensive if we except that of the Bella Coola recently pub
lished by Dr. Boas ; and it will be interesting and profitable to gather
collections similar to these fron all the other divisions. Whether all the
tribes of the Salish have such a store of folk -tales, or are as imaginative as
the N'tlaka'pamuq, I am unable to say. That they possess more, or have
more active and lively imaginations, I nuch doubt, for it seems scarcely
possible to find a people more highly imaginative than the folk-lore of the
N',laka'pamuq shows them to be, or rather to have been. There is not a
single, peculiar feature of the landscape which lias not its own story
attached to it. There is no conspicuous object of any kind within their
borders but has some myth connected with it. The boulders on the hill-
sides, the benches of the rivers, the falls, the calons and the turns of the
Frazer, the mud slides, the bare, precipitous cliffs, the sand bars, the
bubbling spring and the running brook. the very utensils they use, all
have a history of their own in the lore of this tribe. Every single pecu-
liarity in bird, or beast, or fish is fully and, to then, satisfactorily
accounted for in their stories. The fiat head of the river cod, the top-
knot of the blue jay, the bent claws and dingy brown colour of the coyote,
the flippers of the seal, the red head of the woodpecker, and a host of
other characteristics, all have their explanation in story.

Some of the tales here recorded are extremely valuable to us in the
glimpses they afford of the past and, for the most part, forgotten life,
customs, thoughts, and beliefs of this people. The intense repugnance in
vhich they held incestuous intercourse, the deep shame and disgrace that

folloved a lapse from virtue in the unmarried of both sexes, and the
serious and danaging reflections it cast upon the parents, are portrayed in
the somewhat pathetic story of the sister who was -wronged by ber own
brother. The pains she took, and the lonely exile she bore to shield her
father's naine from dishonour, and finally her own and ber guilty brother's
self-destruction, all make this abundàntly clear. Whether this story bas
any foundation in fact, or whether it was told merely to inculcate virtue
and a hatred of incest, is quite immaterial. That it showed and embodied
the feelings of the people on this head is perfectly clear, and tht is the
point which is of interest to us. The praise and enjoiiment of virtue,
self-discipline, and abstinence in young men is no less clearly brought out,
wvhile the respect and consideration paid by the young to the elders of the
family and tribe is an equally conspicuous virtue. In no other way could
we learn these things. The folk-tales alone can now recall the vanished
past for us. Hence their high value in ethnological inquiry, and the im-
portance of bringing them together and recording them while there is yet
opportunity. The pictures which these tales reveal to us of the ancient
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life and condition of these village communities is that of a rude and
simple, but virtuous people, living ab peace among thenselves under the
mild patriarchal sway of their local chiefs, Who were assisted in their
government by the elders of the tribe. We find them skilful and resource-
ful in the adaptation of means to ends, exhibiting at times renarkable
ingenuity-as witness their skill in basketry ; hardy and successful
Iunters, preferring peace to war, but ready and prepared to defend their
homes and property when called upon to do so. The picture makes their
lives stand out in strong contrast to those of their congeners on the
coast, whose totemic and elan system, secret societies, cereinonial dances,
and other peculiar institutions find no counterpart here at ail. If we
admit the principle that the simpler the life and institutions of a people
are, the nearer they are to their primitive original condition, we learn
fron a consideration of these stories that the mnanners and customs and
life of the coast Salish have been much modified since the separation of
the stock into its present divisions. This, it may be pointed out, inci-
dentally confirms what Dr. Boas and other investigators have called atten-
tion to in their writings.

It may be of interest to add here that a body of mythological matter,
collected by Mr. James Tait, of Spence's Bridge, B.C., from the upper
N'tlaka'pamuQ, has recently been published by the Amnerican Folk-lore
Society. I have not yet seen this, but I have no doubt a comparison of
the two will bring out many points of interest.

MarriaUe Cý.stoms of the Yale Tribe.

The following account of the marriage customs of the Yale tribe of the
Salish stock of B.C. was given to the writer by chief Mischelle, of Lytton,
whose father was a Yale Indian. These customs have Leen much modified
of late years. Some of the InclianJ are now married, after the manner of
the -whites, by the priest or minister, some few retain the old customs,
and others unite the churcli service with the customs of their forefathers,
and thus go through what is practically a double marriage.

Formerly, when a young man wished to marry a girl he went to the
house of her fatther at daybreak and squatted down just inside the door
wirh his blanket so wvrapped about him chat only his face was visible.
When the father rose lie perceivecd the young nian there, but passed by
hin without taking any notice of his presence. AIl the oth- r members of
the household did the same. They prepared the morning ineal, sat down
to it, and si Il continued to ignore the young man's presence, who, as soon
as the meal was finished, quietly left the house Uithout speak-ing. The
members of the girl's fanily make no comment upon the occurrence. The
following mnoruing the yourig man enters the house and squats down again
by th-, door. After breakfast he departs still without speaking. After
his departure on this second occasion the father of the girl calls the family
and relatives together and discusses with them the eligibility of the suitor.
If acceptable to the famnily, when le presents himself next morning he is
invited to breakfast, and knows thereby that his suit is accepted. Af r ar
the meal is over, without in any way referring to the object of his visits,
he leaves the house, and in the course of a day or two sends a message to
the girl's father saying that he intends paying him a formal visit. The
girl's people make preparation to receive him and the friends who accom-
pany him. Accordingly at the time *appointed, in company withl his
friends, vho all, as well as himself, bring gifts and food to the girl's father,
he makes his formal call, and presents the gifts of himself and friends.
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\Vhen these have been recoived they sit down to a fcast to which ail the
friends and relatives of both parties have been invited. After the feast is
over the bridegroom takes his bride and departs withi her to his own
house. When two or three weeks have intervened, the wife's relations
send word that they are coming to pay the young couple a visit of
ceremony. The young wife forthwith prepares a feast for thein, and all
the young nan's friends and relatives turn up again, together with those
of the wife. Presents of value equal to those given by the bridegroom
and his frienids are now presented to himîî by the wife's fther and friends,
after which ail sit down to the feast prepared for the occasion. When
this is over, the marriage is regarded as consuînmnated, and the two are
man and wife in the eyes of the whole community.

But, on the other hand, should the suitor not be agreeable to the girl's
parents, the eldest male memuber of the girl's family is appointed to
acquaint the youth on his third visit tat his advaitees are not acceptable
to the family, and that he lad botter discontinue his visits. On die third
morning, therefore, when the younig ii iresnts himseIf and squats
downt in the cusomary place, the ,Id iman chosin for the office of mes-
senger goes over and informsb hima that the decision of the faimily is against
him, and that he had better seek a wife elsewhere. If the young
mîan's affections have iot bue-n very deeply engagi-d, he will accept his
dislismisi and trouble thei no more ; but if, on the contrary, lie hlis set
bis heart on gettin this particular girl for his wife, lie will now
go to the, forest and eut down a quantity of firewood. He choses for this
the best alder-woodl le eau find, as this is more highly esteened than other
kinds among the Indians on account of its emîitting no sparks when burn-
ing. This lie will take to the house of the girl's father next morning at.
daybreak, and start a fire foir the inmtates. If the girl's parents are serious
in their rejection of hin as their daughter's husband, they will take both
lire and wood and throw them out of the house. The youth is in no wise
dauited by this, and repeats lis action on the following morning, wben
they again reiect bis service-, and cast out the wood and fire as before.
But during that day, seeimg his determinatioin to get the girl for his wife,
her people calli another famîily council, at which the father points out to
those asseibled the young mtî.a's pereverance and earnestness, and asks
for their advice under the circunstances. They ail answer that le must
do what he thinks right and fitt.iig. If the objection to the young man's
suit bas cone perchanice fron the mother of the girl--as it frequently
does if she tliîns the youth will not make a good food supplier for ber
dlugiiter -the fatrier asks lier what she now thinks about the matter.
She will probably reply that if they refuse any longer to accede to the
younîg mai's wishiIes they will give ima pain, so sie withdraws ber opposi-
tion. The girl is then. for the fist timte iii the ceremony consulted in the
matter, but as ber desires are mîîostly what lier parents wish, she rarely
dissents fron the arrangeneit. The mnatter tius being satisfactorily
settled, the next morning, wiein the persevering youth presents himself
with his wood and builds a fire, somte of the eider memubers of the family
cone and sit round and warm their hands over it By this action the
youth knows that his suit is at last aceepted, and that his perseverance is
not Io go unrewarded. lIe preseitly joins them at the morning meal, and
the conclusion of the affair fron that moment follows the course already
described where the suitor was at the outset accepted.
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